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CHAPTER I. INITRODUCTION

Rice Bacterial leaf blight is a leaf blight disease
commonly called "haaare Leaf blight7," and is the only
bacterial disease of the ma4n rice plant diseases in Japan.
The record of occurence of this disease in Japan is old,
dating back to 1884. It is a disease that occurrs more
frequently in the plain, fertile, alluvial rice paddies
mainly in the warm southwesc region, coverinz 'he Kanto
district, southwestern Honshu, Shikoku and Xyushu. In for-
eign countries the disease occurs in almost all rice grow-
ing regions of Southeast Asia including Korea, Moinland
China, Taiwan, the Philippines, South and North Viet Nam,
Laos Cambodia, Thailand, Malaya, Burma, India, and Colombo
Lsýia. Generally it is believed to be a rice plant disease
of the warm or the semi-tropical regions. However, it has
spread from the warm southwestern region north, as will be
described later. It has affected the Hokuriku district as
well as the Tohoku district.

Although attention has thus been focused on rice
bacterial leaf blight as a main rice plant disease through-
out Japan, past research on this disease (before 1950) con-
sists of only the diffezence between varieties, the rela-
tionship between a few methods of fertilization and culti-
vation and the occurrence of the disease, some observations
on preventi-otn and eradication by spraying copper germicides.
There are no preventive or eradication methods that can be
actively recommended for practical use.

The reason for this is that the pathophyte of this
disease was found to be complicated and troublesome in iso-
lation, culture and microscopic observation. But more im-
portantly the basic survey and study of the infection cycle,
from its overwintiring to the primary infection to the sec-
ondary infection were inadequate. Because of this, begin-
ning in 1951 the Agricultural Technology Research Center,
the Tokai, Kinki and Kyushu Experimental and Research Cen-
ters, and colleges have embarked on basic research, with
successes, that will be described later, and opened new
phases in the study of this disease.

In some of this research the author participated at
his former post, at the Kyushu Agricultural Experimental
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Station, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry and engaged
in assigned experiments. Ir parallel with the research,
various antibiotic substances have been examined for chemi-
cal control. But no definitely effective chemical has been

found. Te-ýrefore, evasion and reduction of the occurrences
of this dibasL are still dependent on the utilization of
resistant varieties, improvemenL of seed beds, water con-
trol in rice paddies, and adjustment of additional fertili-
zation. The lack of contrel methods for this disease seems
to be due to an inadequate grasp of its ecology.

In view of this, the author set test and investiga-
tion objectives in f!elds, and conducted diagnostic study
of the symptoms of rice bacterial leaf blight, the form and
etiology of the pathophyte, the circumstances of the occur-
rence of the bacteriophage of this disease and its primary
infection and secondary infection, as referred to earlier,
and the relatirnship between the bacteriophage of this dis-
ease in irrigation water and its occurrence. Attempts were
also made to establish early detection and prevention of
its occurrence, and to gain clues to chemical control.

The present study was conducted by the author from
1956 at the Kyushu Agricultural Experimental Station, Min-
istry of Agriculture and Forestry, at the Hokuriku Agricul-
tural Experimental Station, Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry (hereafter these agencies will be cited without
reference to the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry). In
concluding this article tho author's heartfelt gratitude is
expressed to Professor Doctor Yoshii Hajime of Kyushu Uni-
versity for his cordial guidance and encouragement through-
out the study and for reading this article to Mr. Amatatsu
Katsumi, Director of the Hokuriku Agricultural Experimental
Station, and Doctor Yamazaki Tsutae, Director of Environ-
mental Department of the Station for their thoughtfulness in
reading and publishing this article. His gratitude is ex-
pressed also to Doctor Tagami Yoshiya, Director of the Kyu-
shu Agricultural Experimental Station and to Doctor Ono
Kosaburo, Director of the Hokuriku Agricultural Experimen-
tal Sta' rn for their guidance and assistance on many occa-
sions since the inception of the study. His thanks are due
also to Doctor M;ukai Hideo, Director of Pathology and Ento-
mology, Agricultural Research Center for his valuable ad-
vice and encouragement, to Doctor Nishizawa. Masahiro, Di-
rector of Kyushu Agricultural Experimental Station, to
Doctor Tamura Ichitaro, Director of the Hokuriku Agricul-
tural Experimental Station, former professor and Doctor Ito
Taiiohi of Niigata University for his Zuidanee in the study
of fundamental bacteriology and its experimental methods,
to Doctor Miyamura Sadao, Professor of Niigata University,
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to Doctor Niwayama Seihachiro, Lecturer in the Sacteriology
Division, Niigata University Medical School, to Doctor
Okeya Shuzo, Nr. Nakajima Soeiiro, to Mr Takahashi Zensaku,
Chief of Electron Mlicroscope Division of Niigata University
for his extraordinary thoughtfulness in guiding the opera-
tion of the electron microscope and its photography, to
Doctor 0i Tsugusaburo, of the Science Museum for his guid-
ance in classification and identification of grasses, and
to Doctor Kanai Hiroo, Department of Science, Tokyo Univer-
sity.

Furthermore Doctor KiLa Saburo, Assistant Professor
of Kyushu University, Doctor Minakami TakesachW, Pathology
Department of the Aortcultural Technology Research Center,
Doctor Iida Toshio of the same, and Doctor Nyaka~zwa Masa-
nori of Aichi Prefectural Agricultural Experimental Station
provided appropriate advice and aid for this study. Doctor

Nonaka Fukuji, of Kyushu University, Doctor Wakimoto Satoru,
Pathology Department of the Agricultural Technology Re-
search Center, Mr Tadani Teruo of Hokuriku Agricultural Ex-
perimental Station, and Mr Kitamura Haruo of the same ex-
pressed valuable opinions on the conclusion of this article.
Special thanks are due to them.

Great aid has been provided in the field testing,
surveying and experiments of this study since its inception
by Doctor Watanabe Bunkichiro of Ishioka Station, Ibaraki
Prefectural Agricultural Experimental Station, 1Mr. Xuhara
Shigomatsu of Kyushu Agricultural Experimental Station,
Mr. Kurita Toshiyo of the same, M'r. Sekiya Naomasa of Kano-
ya Branch, Kagoshima Prefectural Agricultural Experimental
Station, Mr. Saito Tadashi of 1{okuriku Agricultural Experi-
mental Station, Mr. Tahara Keiji, Mr. Suzuki Sachio, Mr.
M1oribashi Toshiharu, Mr. Yoshino Reiichi, and Mr. !.anetsu
Hiroyo. Thanks are expressed for their thoughtfulness and
assistance.

Special notation and gratitude are made for the
great aid offered by the staff of the Insect Damage, Agri-
cultural Improvement Sections of Niigata, Toyama, Ishikawa,
and Fului Prefectures, the staff at the Insect Damage Sec-
tions of Agricultural Experimental Stations, the staff at.
Insect Damage Control Centers, and the staff at centers for
dissamination of agricultural improvement information.
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CHAPTER I1. HISTORY OF NOIENCLATURE, DISTRIBUTION,
AND OCCURIIENCE OP THE DISEASE

Section C. Nomenclature of lhe Disease

The Japanese Association of Phytopathology has term-
ed this disease "Baoterial Leaf Blight."90 Table 1 lists
the local names of this disease as surveyed by the Agricul-
tural Bureau, Ministry of Agriculture in 1e93193 the com-
monly known names teferred to at the Kyushu and Hokuriku
Agricultural Expert,.mental Stations from 1955 to 1960, and

the names obtained from written answers from agricultural
improvement sections and auricultural experimental stations
throughout Japan.

Table 1

Common Names of Rice Bacieý-ial Leaf Blight

Co'mmon ,Terms.'-_ " Areas-or"Places -Used

Shirahagare Nation-wide

Hagare Nation-wude

Shirohagare Nortdern lake area of Shiga PrefeTture
where the disease breaks out constantly,

Kariya City, Aichi Prefcture,, MTyaai Pre-
fecture, Aithi Prefecture

Shiraaare Iwate Prefecture (Nakahirata-mura, wami-
gun), Oita Prefecture, Aichi Frefecturý,

Taga, Kuji, and Higashi-Ibaraki-gun,
lbaraki Prefecture

Shirogare Sanpo-gun of Fukui Prefecture, Konan Area
and Yamabe Area, Shiga Prefecture. Tsushi-
ma Area. Aichi Prefecture, Toyama Prefec-
turc, Oita Prefecture

Jinryoku Hagare Ehime Prefecture
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Sasag.,are Kono-cho and part of Osaka MunicipalityL
Andon River, Shiga Prefecture Yuki-gun,
Ibaraki Prefecture

Shibugare Entire area of Tokushima Prefecture

Shitabagare Yabuki area, Ilanamaki City, Iwate Prefec-
ture

Shitagare Southern part of Pukushima Prefecture

(Nlihishirogawa-gun), Yabuki. area, Hana-
maki City, Iwate Prefecture, Nishiharu,
Atsumi, and Shichiho areas of Aichi Pre-
fecture, Mihara-gun, Awaji-shima, Hyogo
Prefecture

Hayagare Nukata area of Aichi Prefecture

Kanbagare Narumi area of Aichi Prefecture

Hoshigare Sarujima-gun, Ibaraki Prefecture

Hohakare Saga Prefecture

Satagare Ibaraki-gun and Shinku-gun of Ibaraki
Prefecturo

Shiraha Futaba-gun of Pukushima Prefecture, Hyogo
Prefecture, Takarameshi area of Aichi Pre-
fecture

Shiraba Iwate Prefecture

Kareha Aichi Prefecture

Akaba Konan and Yamabe areas of Shiga Prefecture

Doroba Konan and 'ramabe areas of Shi ga Prefecture

Hazure Futaba-aun of Fukushima Prefecture

Hagarashi Yuraku area of Gunma Prefecture

Hamai Mihara-oho, Mihara-gun of Hyogo Prefecture

Kareagari Central (Axumi and~ Tamuraiwa areas) region
of Fukushima Prefocture, Awamigun, Yama-
gata Prefecture, Aichi Prrifecture, Toyama
Prefecture
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Moeagari Toyokawa area of Aichi Prefecture

Shitabaagari Shimano Prefecture; Konan, Kamagori,
ichinomiya, Inazawa, Seto, and Shich l.ho
areas of Aichi Prefecture _-----

Shirajakeru Kosei area of Shiga Prefecture (usel by
old women)

Kuse Fukushima Prefecture; YL,'aku area of Gun-
ma Prefecture; Yamaguchi Prefecture;
Kagawa Prefecture; Hyogo Prefecture; Kyoto
Prefecture; Saitama Prefecture; Yamanashi
Prefecture; Tochigi Prefecture; Chiba Pre-
fecture; Kanagawa Prefecture; Kochi Pre-
fecture; Ehime Prefenture; Ibaraki Prefec-
ture

Shiraguse Noriyama City of Chiba Prefecture; Tomiura
cho, Toyama-cho, Shirahama-che, Maruvama-
cho, Miyoshimura, Chigura-cho, of Awa-gun
of Chiba Prefecture

Uaguse Ehime Prefecture; Aranuma-gun of Ibaraki
Prefecture

Gava Seino area of Gifu Prefecture; Konan area
of Shiga Prefecture (where occurrence is
constant); Hyogo Prefecture, Shizuoka Pre-
fecture, Kyoto Prefecture; Ahigara Shimobe
and Central area of Kanagawa Prefecture;
Vicinity of Hongo-cho, Toyota-gun, Piroshi-
ma Prefecture; Okayama Prefecture; Aichi
Prefecture

Kasa Kanagawa Prefecture; Shizuoka Prefecture
Aichi Prefecture

Shirogasa Kyoto Prefecture; Tsushima area of Aichi
Prefeoture

Hagasa Kyoto Prefecture, Hyoeo Prefecturt, Oka-
yama Prefecture

Gasagasa Kohoku area of Shiga Prefecture (where
occurrence is constant); Shichiho area of
Aichi Prefecture

Gara Tokushima Prefecture; Kapawa Prefecture

. J JllI . . . I-6 -..



Yake Tochi-I Prefecture; Atsumi and Kanie areas
of Nagoya of Alchi Prefecture;

Hayakeo Tochigi Prefecture; Atsumi and Kanie are.2s
of Nagoya of Aichi Prefecture

Nijiyake Koryo-cho of Kuzushiro-&un of Nar... Prefec-
ture

Hoya Naganuma-cho, of Iwase-gun of Fukushima
Prefecture; Sag Prefecture; Fukushima
Prefecture

Shirohoya Saga Prefecture; Fukuoka Prefecture

Sabae Amakusa area of Kumamoto Prefecture; Saga
Prefecture

Sabiya Saga Prefecture

Kensaki Eda, -gun of Gifu Prefecture

Kazeatari Sanbo-cho, Sanbo-gun of Fukui Prefecture

Sasamushi Daijin, Shimadakata-gun, Izu Peninsula of
Shizuoka Prefecture

A3 shown in Table 1, such names as Kuso, Kasa, and
Sabai are general terms to dopict other diseases and insecc
damage. But Gasagasa, Shiraguse, Nijiyake, Kenbaki, and
Sasamushi literally depict the phases of damage.

j6xt, the English nomenclature is Lacterial Leaf
Bli-ht. It is also called by such other names as bacterial
leaf stripe, bacterial loaf streak, leaf withering dWsease
or white spot disease. The first two seem to be the terms
designated by Fang ot all 9 , 20 for rice streak disease and
by PordesitnoI 0 0 for distinguishing it from bacterial blight.
Ir other words, these researchers treat the first two names
of bacterial diseases as beine different from bacterial
leaf blight. Care must be exeorised in using names. Inci-
dentally, its Chinese name is Pai-chieh-ku-pine1 8 . Its
German and French names are not known. 1 0

Furthercooro, tho reports on Krosk disease1 0 2. 106
reported at Bo-or, India in 1950, and the ricA bacterial
disease reported in India show symptoms similar to those of
the bacterial loaf blight. 9  However, the black eroded rioet

roportod by richinai in 1932. Brutone diseaze5 3 of Hungary
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in 1949, and un-hulled rice withiering bac~terial disease
sincc 1953 in Kyushu, Chu,,oku, Shikoku, Tokai, Kinki, and
Fukui Prefec~ture are different bacterial diseases than this
disease judging; froim syirotoms, and pathophyto.

Section 2. Geographical Distribxution

As referred tc in the introd~uction, the geographical
distribution of rice bacterial leaf blight ranges all over
the rice growing zone of Asia, with the exception of Man-
churia, Siberia, North Korea. It includes Japan, Republic
of Korea,12 8 IMainland China,18 Taiwan,4 6 the Philip-
PineslOO:lUl South and North Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand,
M,%alaya,** Java,106  Surma,93  India,9,9 8 and Ceylon.****
Whether or not it occurrs in the rice growing zones in
California or Northern Italy is not known.

Section 3. History of Occurrence

1. Record of Occurrence in the Early Period

The record of occurrence in Fukuoka Prefecture in
Japan in 1884 seems ta be the oldest one. Actually there
might have been earlier occurrences than this. It occurred
thereafter in 1897 in Shimane and Chiba Prefectures and in
1902 in several parts iii th-e warm southwestern region with
remarkable danmages.lOP.38 This disease tends to occur in
places where rice paddies are irwniersed or innundated.
There were other local occurrences. But this became a prob-
lem in 1907 in Kyushu, 6hikoku, and Chugolcu districts, it
is reported that the reduction of rice crops by one half
due to this disease was not rare in such constant areas of
occurrence as -litsui-gun and Ukiba-gun along the Chikugo

By correspondence with Dr. Luon- Duc Cua, Hanoi City,
North Vietnam.

**By conversation with Mr. Piya Giagong, [3an,!gkok, Thailand.

SBy field surveys conducted by IMr. Kawakami Junichiro,
1{okuriku Agriculture Experimental Station, Ministry of Agri-
culture and Forestry.

***By field survey conducted by Dr. Okamoto Hliroshi,
Chugoku Agricultur'e 2xperimental Station, Ministry of Agri-
culture and Forestry.
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•i--er in .'UlUOka.127 In 1923 this dise,'se raged in Zhime
?:e•'ecur, causin,: reduced crois. 7 i Judzfin'3 from the
fore;oin- instances, Lhe occurrence of this disease dates
back to olc times, and it was frequcnt in the early period
of ;he :eiji era. Is reference, :able 2 is an excerpt from.
the survey of the occurrence of diseases and insect damage
in Japan as collected by thc A3,ricultural Bureau, Ministry
of A-riculture and Forestry in 1929.
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2. Area of Occurrence

Accordin- to the survey conducted by the Epidemic
Prevention Section of the !,;inistry of AgriculCure and For-
estry, as shown in 'rable 3, the area affected by the dis-
ease in the pro-war period was about 50,000 to 60,000 ha

k each year. During the Second World War it frequently pass-
ed 100,000 ha. In 1945 and thereafter the average area af-
fected was about 100,000 ha. Beginning in 1951, it was in-
creased to 200,000, or twice that of the preceding average,
sometimes as large as 3C0,000-400,000 ha. Recently in
terms of area of occurrence, in Japan this disease is im-
portant next only to rice plant fever, and spot disease.
Table 3 shows the areas of occurrence during the 193701960
period.

Table 3

Acreage of 1iice Bacterial Leaf Blight in Japan by Year

(1937-1960)

ha ail Fe
1937 3,069,523 54,688 1949 2.898.750 183,943

1938 3,073.364 40.012 1950 2,901.360 387.066

1939 3,040,906 27,868 1951 2,801,110 220,957

1940 3.029,275 55,002 1952 2,895,830 168,367
1941 3,036,142 118,606 1953 2,889,900 206.512
1942 3,026.026 95,914 1954 2,911,850 310,097
1943 2,991,980 45,104 1955 3,069, 970 225,.238
1944 2,875.750 40,011 1956 3,084,930 1 262.732
1945 2,821,070 110,468 1957 3,10216 410,927

1962,4,2015,66 1958 3,105,000 338,474
1947 2.834,370 115,489 I1 1959 3,131.000 405,553
1948 2.890,090 110,279 11 1960 3,150,000 347,748

Note: Surveyed by the Plant Epidemic Prevention Section,
Dovelopment Bureau, Ninistry of Agriculture and For-
estry

/Lege, ondd: 1) Year; 2) Planted area; 3)
Acreage of occurrence.
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3. Occurrence in Northern Japan, Particularly in the
Hohuriku !District34,39,152

For sometime rice bacterial leaf blight was regarded
as a main disease in the warm rice growing areas west of
the Kanto District and as a negligible one in the Tohoku
and ',okuriku Districts. However, even in the latter areas
in recent years the occurrence of this desease has rapidly
increased. Its occurrence was extended northward from
Fulcui and ',,iyagi, with noticeable occurrence in the past
several years even as far as Yartagata, Ak':ita, and Nwate
prefectures in the Hoi~uriku and Tohoku Districts. Severe
occurrence has been known particularly in the Shonai area
of Yamagata Prefecture and in the Hachiro Lake coast of
Akita Prefecture. Thus, it is imperative to disregard
the idea that this disease occurs only in warm areas. 4 942,5

The author conducted field surveys in conjunction
with the prefectures of the Hlokuri'.u District in 1958 and
1959 on this disease. Knowledge of the acreage of occur-
rence and the environment for occurrence gained from these
surveys are outlined in the following.

1) Shifts in the acreage of occurrence in the pre-
fectures in the H-okuriku District

Table 4

Acreage of lice Bacterial Leaf £nli-ht Occurrence in
t1he lhokuriku District Prefectures by Year

(1953-196o)

Year Xii-ata Toya :ia Ishikawa F'ukui
Prefecture Prefecture Prefecture Prefecture

ha ha ha ha
1953 1,520 4.268
1954 1,497 870 2,774
1955 2, l0 786 1,960
1956 2,140 7,600 3,286 17,371
1957 3,110 2,960 2,6o5 24,653
1958 12,176 1,700 4,898 7,544
1939 36,816 6,344 7,)44 11,105
196o 14,016 4,652 4,268 14.436

- 1.5 -



2) Areas of Occurrence in Each Prefecture

The areas of occurrence in the prefectures of the
Hokuriku District are shown in the following Tables 5-8.

Table 5

Areas of Occurrence in Niigata Prefecture

Region Area

Higashi-keijo-gun Urakawahara-mura: Yasukura River Basin
Nakimura: lida River Basin

Naka-keijo-gun Kakizaki-cho: Haru River, Yoshi River,
and Kurokawa River Basins

Yoshikawa-cho: Aka, Yoshi and Kuro
Piver Basins

Xoetsu \Municipality: Yasukawa, Kuwasone,
lida River Basins

Takada Municipality: lida, Nakae, and
Tonome River Basins

Miwa-mura: Kuwasone River Basin
Takashi-mura: Kushichi River Basin
Keijo-mura: Yasukura River Basin
likura-mura: Bessho iliver Basin

Nishi-keijo-gun Part of Itouokawa .M:unicipality

Kariba-gun Hojo-mura: Sabaishi River Basin
Kashiwazaki Municipality: Sabaishi, Uno,

Mae, and Bessan River Basins
Kariba-mura: Bessan diver 3asir
Nishiyama-cho: Bessan Aiver Basin

Naka-uonuma-gun Nawanishi-cho: Confluence of the Chujo
and Sanjo Rivers

Toka-cho: Lower course of the Faru,
Chujo, Ta, and Kawaharu Rivers

,Ninami-Uonuma-gun Muika-cho Uono River Basin
Itsuka-cho: Uono River Basin

Kita-uonun:a-gun Uono Rlivor Basin
Aiochitani Vaunicipallty: Ikotsu
Nawaguchi-cho: Kawaguchi
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Mishima--un Koshi~ji-cho: Su River B0asin and the 1
lower course or the Shiburni ',livor

Na-aoka 1Municipality: Lower course of
the Shichibu Drainaae Ditches; Doman
River Basin; Lower course of the Kuro-
Icawa Channel; Lower course of the Mi-
shima Channel; Shirnazaki River Basin;
Joshi and Zendoji River Basins; and
Yarnakita Channel Basin

Mlinani -kamiaba ra- S'anjo Municipality: Ozaki and Iguri
jun Mitsuke Municipality: Kono, and Itori.

Xakanoshima-mura: Xayumi
Shiniota-rnura: Oura
Tagami Nunicipality: Yokoba Shinta

Nishi-kainabara-gun MNaki-cho: Yoroiia to
Iwamure-rnura: Sarugase
Shinto-miura: Endo
Xishikawa-cho: Hataya
Nakano Koya-mura: Nakano Noya
Yabiko-mura: Kamiizumi, Ida
Ajikata-mura: Okura
Xurozalci-mura: Kitaba
Tsubarne Municipality: Chosho

Naka-karnabara-gun Niitsu Yunicipality: Noshiro and Daido
!'iver Basins

Yokcotsuke-nmura: Ag,,ano River Basin
Outside of the Azano River Dikes
Kosuto-cho: Outside of the Shinano River
Dikes

Xiitsu Mv-' iicipality: Outside of the
Shinano Riiver Dikes

Shi~rane IMunicipality: Outside of the
Shinano River Dikes

Goson '.\unicipality: Sariwada
Mluramatsu YMunicipality: Nagashima

Kita-kamrabara-e-un Kamiikawa-mura: Yi U.i t a
Mikarni-mura: Nodo

of if * Ishima

Yasuta-mura: Agano River Basin, Windy
area
MXinabara-cho: Windy area
Izuni~gaso-mura: Windy area
7oyosa'k.a-rnura: Around Fukushima Lake

If it f'royoura-mura:
Shibata-mura: Kaji River Basin
Nurokawa-mura: Tainai River Basin
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I

Iwabuna-dun Arakawa-cho: Arakawa River Basin
Kanbayashi-mura; Isii and Ara Rivor
Sasins

,uraka.i Municipality: Ishi, Sanmen,
Yamada, River Basins

Niigata Munici- Niigata Municipality: lyo and Shinano
pality River Basins, Shindo, Sakai, Nishi

River Basin; Okayama, Ishido, Agano
River Basin, Omi, Toriyano Lake Chan-
nel Area, So River

Sado-gun Sawada-cho: Kufu River Basin
Kanai-mura: Fujitsu River, Shinbo River,

Ono River, and Kofu River Basins
1Hatano-mura: Ogura River Basin
Mano-cho: Gonaiden
Ryotsu Municipality: Kamo Lake and Ume-
tsu River Basin

Table 6
Areas of Occurrence in Toyama Prefecture

Region Area

Uotsu '.%Iunicipality Katagain River Basin
Daikoji on the lower course of the Kado
River, Sumiyoshi

Lower course of the ilayatsuki Rivsr

Suberikawa Munic- Northiern part of Suberikawa Yunicipality,
ipality Confluence of Ilayatsuki River

Na!ashinkawa-gun Kaniichi !livor Basin, Joganji River
Basin, Shiraiwa liver Basin, Funabashi
area, Mizubashi area

Toyama Municipal- Higashi-toyamoa, Hasu-cho, Shirokawabara,
ity Shinjo, lla:.-aaurosaki area (lower course

of Lhe Jintsu River), Taroinaru. Nezuka,
ELuchi, Nishi-toyama

Moi-gun Kureba-cho, Ida River, Jinmei, Higashi-
oita, Fururuguro-mura, Yamada River
Basin in Furukawa-mura, Yatsuo-cho area
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Kamiara~aawa-,-run Numano River Basin, Kumano rsugis-,.
Nakita, Irna-cho, M'atsubayashi
Jinzu River Basin, Tsugabara, Shima

Shasui-gun Nosut-i-c ho

Nliiminato Xunici- Sho ;liver, lower course of the Jintsu
pality 2iver, Tsukahara Sakubara Salcudo Area,

Shimojo River Basin, Tsubatae.

Takaolca 1-unici- Tachino in Noyabe Riiver Basin, Hligashi-
pality Cgoi, Kuniyoshi, Ishizutsumi Area

Korimi 'Municipal- Junicho Lake Area
i ty

Wishi-tonami-g~un Koyabe River Basin
Fukuoica-cho Alianaru, Sakita, Arayashiki,

~:i~a~hiArata, Ishido-cho, Konade,
Serilkawa, U1aniu, Kitakaniya, Sho itiver
T~asin in Toda-cho, Tokuichi, Shirnoaso,
Funatoguchi Channel, Suta, Ichinose,
Tonaka-cho Shibu'e, H-irata, Shimokawa-
saki, Shimog,-okoku, Pukurnitsu-cho Take-
uchi, Yoshie

Tonami Nunicipal- Sho A1iver Basin, Senaru, Tobo
i ty Hi.-ashinalca, Ki~tatakagi, Nakano-shima,

Enami

Higý,ashi-tonarni- Fukcunocho Takase
grun Inamic-cho, Toital Otani iiiver Basin

Shirohata-cho Ya;.ada River Basin

Table 7

Areas of Occurrence in Ishikawa Prefecture

leo~ion Area

Enuma-gun Daisei~ji River Basin, Daiseiji-cho Yumi-
nami, South !Kawaminami, Southern Coast
of Shibayaina Lake, Douashi Tsukimi,
Yata-.-un, Southern Coast of Imas Lake,
Awatsu, Kiba Lake Perometer
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Nomi-Gun H-iratori River Basin

Ishikawa-kUun Taik'Leiji Channel Basin, Natsutomo-cho,
N'onoichi-cho

Kawakita-gun Kawakita Lake Peremeter, N~orimoto-cho,
Saita, Irnaichi, Yatsuta, Onefu, Tauhata-
cho

Kanazawa IMunici- Kawalkita Lake Peremeter
pality

Hasaku ',unicipal- Muratomo La~ce Peremeter
ity

Nashirna-.gun Karishi-cho, Shimaya-cho, Kashinia-cho,
Tazuhama, Nakajima-cho

I-asalcu-gun Takaharna-cho, Shiga-cho, Furai-cho,

}toshii-Gun Kenchi. NMonzeri-cho, Anamizu, Uicawa

Washima 'Nunici- Takuta, Yokochi, Koise-cho, lower course
pality of the Machino River

Tamasu Municipal-. Ideda, Nonce, Kumagai, Shzoin-cho, Takara-
ity date-cho

Tawnasu-gun Lower Reachers of Ukai River, Kuri-gawa,
Lower course of the Shiri iver

Table8

Areas of Occurrence in Fukui Prefecture

Rep ion Area

Sakai-gun Kita Lake Peremeter. lower course of the
Kutoryu River, Kanatsu-cho, Ozeki, 11yogc,
'Yaruoka-cho, Harue-cho, Kawanishi-cho,
N.,or ita-cho

Ashiba-gun Ashiba River Basin

Yoshida-gun E'ujioka area

Fiukui Municipality Entire area
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Katsuyama Vzuanici-
pality • Kutoryu diver Basin

Ono I.unicipality )

Nioi-gun Shimizu-cho, Asahi-cho, Hino River Basin

Sabac-cho }
Takeo-cho Hino River Basin

Tsuruga Munici-
pali ty

Sanbo-gun Sanbo-cho Bessho, Mukogasa, Sako, Tomura,
Sa t omuko

Tojiki-gun Kita River Basin, Otoba, Kiminaka

Obama i.unicipality Lower Reaches of Kita River Basin, Minami

civer Basin

Omeshi -gun Takahama-cho

Occurrence takes place more in the plain and fertile
land along the Sea of Japan in the Hokuriku District as
shown in Tables 5-8. All prefectures in the Hokuriku Dis-
trict have low and wet paddies. There are many occurrence
areas in these low and wet paddy areas and around lakes
scattered all over (Xiigata Prefecture: Yoroi Lake, Fuku-
shima Lake, Xa-a Lake; Toyama Prefecture: Junicho Lake;
Ishikauwa Prefecture; Muratomo Lake, Kawakita Lake, Imae
Lake, Kiba Lake, Shibaya:ua Lake; Fukui Prefecture: Kitagata
Lake, Pive Lakes of Sanbo). This is the characteristic of
occurrence in the Hokuriku District. Also in Xiigata Pre-
fecture it has been reported that there have been instances
of occurrence in the rice paddies in mountainous areas such
as N;atsushiro-cho of Higashikeijo-gun, Minami and Kita
Uonuma-gun's, Netsu-cho of Hiijashi-kamabara -gun. There are
areas of occurrence in Sado-gun, and the inner area of the
Noto Peninsula of Ishikawa Prefecturo. There is a consider-
ably large area of occurrence in tho Ono Basin, Fukui Pre-
fecture.

3) Sumrmary of the Ecological Investigation of the
Circumstances for Occurrence

The following is a summary of the portinent data con-
cerning the environment for occurrence based on the 1958-
1959 ecological investigation.
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-a) Occurrence is frequent in flat, low, and wet

paddies.
b) Occurrence is frequent in fourth alluvial

formation soil and rare in rice paddies in areas adjacent

to sand dunes.
c) Occurrence is frequent in wet paddies and in

the rice paddies around lakes.
d) In many cases, paddies where occurrence takes

place are flooded by rivers flowing through.
e) The growth and distribution of the host over-

winterin:. grass, Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. of the
pathogen of the leaf blight disease have a high density,
and naturally affected colonies are found in each prefec-
turo. Host grasses, Zizania latifolia Turcz. ex Trinius,
Leersia Japonica '%akino, Phalaris arundinacea Linn., Isachne

dlobosa (Thunb.) 0. Ktze also generally grow in the rice
paddies of each prefecture and place.

f) Planting sensitive rice varieties like Asahi
and others has increased.39, 1 0 7
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C:-iA:l?,Ei III. IIISTORY OF RESEA:%ICI

Rice bacterial leaf blight occurred widely in the
warm southwestern reg;ion beginning in about 1902, as has
been stated. Nr. Nishida, iXyushu B3ranch of the Agricultur-
al 2xperimental Station, 1,inistry of Agriculture and Com-
merce, made studies of the pathophyre of this disease. In
1907, he reportedgl.9 2 that this disease was not caused by
parasiting bacteria, but that it was a phenomenon caused by
the strong acidity of the nutriti.on absorbed from the soil,
because the morning dews formed jn the tip of the affected
leaf showed acidity. Also such symptoms were only mani-
fested when rice was cultivated in rice paddies with acid
solutions and when the solution was changed into a base the
same symptoms were not manifested. Therefore, he concluded
that the disease was a non-parasitic physiological impedi-
ment based on soil acidity. At about the same time, Yr.
Y..aruoka174,75 of Shizuoka Prefecture reported that this dis-
ease was caused by acid soil. This kind of view was still
stronjly believed even tbough Xr. Takaishi of the Fukuoka
Prefectural Aoricultural Experimental Station published
less than two years later the bacterial theory of the dis-
ease. This is still believed by the old people in the
areas of occurrence in Fukuoka Prefecture. The writer
teruns this period as the period of the acid theory of im-
pediment by Ves:ers Xishida and Yaruyama.

:.,r. Takaishi conducted detailed research.22,12 6 At
first he discovered that the affected soil had generally
stronr;er acidity than non-affected soil; that soil in heav-
ily affected area showed extreme acidity; the occurrence of
this disease was rare in the zones with volcanic ash soil,
and in contrast to this the occurrence was frequent in the
heavy clay zone with high a substitution capacity. He in-
vesti-ated dew from the affected leaves and found that it
had about twice as much acidity as that of non-affected
leave6, and that most of it was non-volatile acid contain-
ing much or_,anic matter, about three times that of non-af-
fected leaves. From this evidence he considered for a
while that thie disease was caused by the damago of acidity.
But after further research, he discovered paste-like slimy
matter on the edge of the leaf of a somewhat yellow tinge
at the initial period of disease. Through microscopic in-
spection he confirmed that this was a mass of bacteria and
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reported that this disease was obviously z parasitic dis-
.•aso caused by a kind of bacteria; a characteristic of this
disease was that it g:row to some extent in the dew drops

formed on the leaf edge and penetrated the tissuos gradual-
ly; that the multiplication of the bacteria in dew drops
was related to the ingredients of the dew drops; and that

the difference in these ingredients was duo to the changes
in the physiolo-ical condition of rice caused by the soil
and fertilization.

His bacterial theory and the fore-oin" observation-s
are epoch-making accomplishments in the history of this
disease and thereafter they were proved by tests. However,
'Mr. Takaishi only isolated two kinds of bacteria and mould-
fungi and did not go as far as their identification. In
1911,,Mr. i•okura isolated a kind of yellow bacteria from af-
fected leaves, and termed this pathophyte BSacillus oryzae
Hori et Bokura. 1 0 This bacterium was proved by 'Mr. Ishi-
yama, Xyushu Branch of the Ministry of Agriculture and For-
estry Agricultural Experimental Station, and he identified
that the substantial pathophyte of this disease as Pseudo-
monas oryzacE Uyeda et Ishiyama. Ho further clarified the
nature of the bacteria and its affection cycle, thus com-
pletely proving the theory of the pathophyte.'4

In the meantime, prefectural agricultural experimen-
tal stations at Yamaguchi, Shiga, Ehime, Fukuoka, Okayama,
Sangal 6 , 23, 24, 25, 97, 105, 112, 148 conducted tests on
fertilizers, rarieties of rice, sources of seedlings, and
chemical spraying.

"Thus at about the sa-,e time, Nr. Soga of the Minis-
try of Agriculture and Forestry Agricultural Experimental
Station, in 1923, and M'r. Shima of the Yukuoka Experimental
Station in 1925, conducted a field survey in Kumamoto and
Fukuoka Prefectures, respectively, into the history of the
occurrence of Uhis disease, its distribution, its damage,
the causes of its occurrence, the resistence of different
rice varieties, and countermeasures, and collected valuable
data. Thereafter Shiga,113 Ehime,17 and Kyoto 6 7 Experimen-
tal Stations conducted several tests on chemica's, ferti-
lizers, and rice varieties. Then in 1927, the MHnistry of
Agriculture and Forestry entrusted the Aichi Agricultural
Lxperimental Station with the experiments for controllin-g
rice bacterial leaf blight. Mr. Kuwazuka Nikuji, an agri-
cultural eng:inaer, was in charge of tho experimeent, and
they learned much about the symptoms of the disease, the
influence of its dama,-;e, the ecology of its occurrence tho
testing of resistant varieties, and chemical control.,3
This experiment lasted until about 1942. The ogyokyu
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vari•ey, (shirasenbo x shobee) cross-fertilized on the basis
of results -aincd from inspection ;ests for disease resistant
varieties, is well known. R~esearch was interrupted tempo-
rarily durin[- the war. In the post-war period the Agricul-
tural ?ethnology ,esearch Center and the IXyushu Agricultural
Experimnental Station undertook research once again. Now
several prefectural agricultural experimental stations that
have in their jurisdictions places of constant occurrence,
such as 't'okai, Xinkli, Chugdku, and Shikoku Districts, Kyushu
University and Saga University, have conducted active re-
search. Consequently, many results on the ecology of its
occurrence, resistant varieties, the mechanism of occurrence
and its pathophyte and phage have been published.
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CHIAPMfl I'V. SYMiPONS

Section 1. Classification of Sympto;rs 1 1 8

Since Takaishi,126 Ishiyama, 4 5# 4 6 Kuwazuka,40 and
yo.hii 4 9 have givon descriptions of the symptor.ms or rico
bacterial loaf bli-l:t, not many additional words seo:n to be
necessary. But according to investigations by tLe author,
it is necessary to perceive again the process from infec-
tion, to its occurrence, and on to its spread thereafter.

In other words, the symptoms of this disease are
usually yellow or yellow-white diseased spots forming along
the Ica", edge. However, the author's investigation has re-
vealed that the symptoms of this disease are considerably
difforonT according to its growth period, the aimount of in-
fected bacteria, and its environment. The author has clas-
sified these symptoms into the four types as shown in Fig-
ure 1. The characteristics of these symptoms are listed in
Table 9.

AicA
• Ii

"~I i ii

1 2 5

Ik'id. 1 Symptoms of Bacterial Leaf Bli•;ht ora
l•, c o

:enc!7: 1) Wilt type (leaf roll); 2) 7'ilt
ty2)u (loaf roll) 3) Ad-e type; 4) 6•roak
type; 5) Spot typo.
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Of the disease typos shown in Table 9, the wilt type
seems to be known only slightly, but this is a symaptom fro-
quently observed in the initial period of rico growth, and
this is a symptom that serves as an important clue to the
early discovory of this disease.

1) 'ilt Type: LeavesImmediately after dovelopmerit
or in the process, roll and wilt, dry up and die. The
whole of the leaf or the upper half turn pale white ana
dies in two or three days. In extreme cases the developed
leaves of each branched out culm die. Thus, sometimes its
growth is interrupted temporarily, and by "zurikomi (sli?-
ping into)" or decaying, the culm is eradicated. (See
photographs 2 and 3).

2) Edge Type: This is a typical symptom generally
observed during the entire period of growth. This Corms
white-yellow or ash-white wavy spots on the one or both
sides of the leaf edge. (See photograph 1).

3) Streak Type: Streaky white-yellow or ash-white
disease spots appear along the leaves, except edges, that
is, alon- veins from leaf tips to the center of leaf blades
or in lesions after typhoons. This type is seen much in the
host grass, Leersia oryzoides (Linn) Sw.

4) Soot Type: Spot type disease spots of light yel-
low •o ash-'.white colors appear in the lesions of leaves
after the passing of typhoons. They appear more in th
lower leaves rather than in the upper developed leaves.
This type is seen also in the host grass, Zizania latifolia
Trucz. ex Trinius. It is characteristic of this type that
it does no" spread too much because the siliceous nature of
diseases spots is advanced.

As can be seen from the foregoing description, the
strea'k type and the spot type are not seen in the initial
period of growth. Also these diseased leaves, in many
cases, secrete ooze of the pathophyte of this disease from
the lesions or, the leaf edle or leaf surface. The amount
of ooze of the pathophyte is formed in the larest quantity
in the wilt typo, and in the edge type, and streak type in
that order, and seldom in the spot type. This pathogenic
ooze is formed by the pathophytes which multiply in the
diseased tissues after they are secreted, coagulated and
dried. It is 0.5-2 nm. in diameter, and in a granular or
paste-like form. Its color is oranke-yellow to dirty yel-
low. In the wilt type several masses of ooza are attaohed
on the inside of the rolled leaf. If sufficiont water con-
tent from rain drops should be given to these, the loaf
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develops outward, and the thick pathophyte-carrying liquid
thus formed is dispersed, and plays an important role in
the secondary infection. This pathogenic ooze is a sign
for discoverin- the occurrcnce of this disease in its ini-
tial period or for distinguishing healthy leaves from dis-
eased ones. (See photograph 5).

Section 2. Other Diseases Confused as Rice
Eacterial Blight and Similar Diseases

The largest impediment for the early discovery of the
disease in the diseased culm in its initial stage is the
existence of parasitic or non-parasitic diseases or insect
daimage with very similar symptoms. The author has experi-
enced diseased leaves with similar symptoms which make the
distinction difficult. These are enumerated in the follow-
inj•

Parasitic Diseases

1) Loetosphaerella oryzae (Miyake) i-ara: 3 5 This en-
croaches the tip of the rice leaf and destroys its tissues.
Lthen the disease spreads, the diseased leaf is discolored,
turns ash w:hite, and dies. It is characteristic of the
initial period that diseased spots in streaks are formed
from the tip of the leaf on.

2) Fuso:na triseotatum Saccardo: 3 5 This forms yellow
streaks on che tips of rice leaf blades in July-September.
These turn Zradually ash white and develop downward. The
withered part is dried and contracted in fine weather, and
is severed after rainy weather. 'Iore frequently, it occurs
in rice paddies irrigated with cold water.

3) .`irus: Since this disease rolls and droops the
leaf, it reso01los Che wilt type rice bacterial leaf
blight. !Eow-ever, in the case of rice bacterial leaf blight
the pathogenic ooze which is secreted and forms on the leaf
edge, is distinctive.

Non-Parasitic Impediments

1) Xithering of leaves by wind
2) The natural yellowing of lower leaves (aged

leaves)
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Insect

1) The damaged culm duo to Chilo sirnplext Sutlor:
The dama:Se caused by tl.e rico borer who invadcs the lcaf
sheath in the early tilling sta-e shows distinct yollow
streaks froem the tip of the leaf on, and the whole culm
shows wilting; symptoms. Therefore, this seemin-ly resem-
bles wilted loaves of rice bacterial leaf blight. Lut this
ib easily distinguished by the damaged culm which can be
easily plucked and the damaged scars are vi-ible.

2) Damaged leaves of Chlorons oryzae Yatsuiura

3) Encroached and discolored portion by AMromyza
oryzae lNunakata.

Section 3. Diagnosis of Diseased Leaves Caused
by Rice Bacterial Leaf Blight in the

Initial Period of Occurrence

i. Diagnosis by Symptoms

As has been stated in the section dealing with the
symptoms, there are many wilt types in addition to the edge
types in the initial stage of occurrence of this disease,
diagnosis must therefore be made with special attention to
the existence of the leaf roll in the upper part of the de-
veloped leaf and further the patho-enic ooze, which is the
manifestation of the disease, must be observed in detail.

2. Simple Diagnostic MIethod" 1 9

As has been stated in Section 2, there are parasitic
and non-parasitic diseases and insect damage with symptoms
similar to those of rice bacterial leaf blight. The author
has devised a simple, effective, and quick method of dis-
tinguishing leaves affected with rice bacterial leaf blight
from others. This is shown in Figure 2.

As shown in Figure 2, the d.iscolored abnormal rice
leaf is collected for diagnosis. This is cut sideways with
scissors (or it can be torn into pieces). The tip portion
is discarded, and the lower portion is cut to a suitable
length (about 5-10 cm), and the remaining por0', n (the dis-
colored portion) is plunged into the test tiL.., -ith a suit-
able amount of water (river water may be used as long as
it is transparent). Then the test tube is placed in the
test tube rack. When this test tube is observed from the
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A 5

Fig. 2 Showing the Simple Diagnostic %ethod
with Affected Leaf of Rice 2acterial
Leaf Elight

/L-enji: A) Affected leaf; B) Test tube;
A,l) Leaflet of test sample; c) Cutting; d)
Liseased portion; B,t) Test tube; w) W&ater;

3) Secretion of bacteria from affected rice
leaf in water.

sidL, tiae leaking of white colored pathogeny can be observed
in a few minutos (if conditions are suitable, almost in-
stantly), if the leaflet of the test samplb is affected with
rice bacterial leaf blight. (See photograph 6). Contrari-
ly, *f the leaflet iý not from an affected leaf, such a
phenomenon will not appear however long it mnay be left in
water. The whito smoke-like secretion are pathophytes mul-
tiplied in tissuos, particularly in vascular bundles, which
are secreted into water outside the tissues by osmotic .dreE-
sure. Since bacteria oncroachment of rice leaves in Japan
is caused by Vanth9,icnas oryzae alone, the fore-oin- diag-
nostic method ocms to be tentatively justified. Diagnosis
by this method is not valid for dead leaves. Leaves with
oven slightly -reen portion must be used.
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CILx:~rfE V. TE PAT IOP.YT!Z OF :ICE
BACTERIAL LEAF SLIGHT

Section 1. Scientific Xomenclatu-e

The pathophyte of rice bacterial leaf blight was
namýed Pseudomonas oryzae Uyeda et Ishiyama by Ishiyama46
in accordance with ,:igra classification. However, in ac-
cordance with the classification advocated by E.F. Smith,
an authority on bacteriology, who respected the priority of
naming; by Cohn (1397) who classified polar flagella in the
catcgory of Bacterium, it was claimed that N.i-ula's Pseudo-
monas should bo properly changed to Bacteriurn. Thus, the
pathopihyte of rice bacterial leaf blight was changed to
Sacteri um orvzae (Uyeda et Ishiyaina) Nakata (3,927). Then
the classification method of bacteria was discussed there-
after. Consequently, it was widely approved by phytopathol-
ogists that non-sporing polar flagella Gram negative rods
that fori,. yellow colonies as rice bacterial leaf blight oe
placed .n the fa!i.ily of Xantho-ronas as established by Dowson
(1939)JI' kAt present, Xan•homonas oryzae (Uyeda et Ishiyama)
Dowson 1 1 ,1.5 is used L'enerally as the scientific nomencla-
ture. In addition to the aforementioned, it has, in ac-
cordance with the classification of bacteria, a different
name, Phytonionas oryzae (Uyeda et Ishiyama) M',agrou (1937).

Section 2. Isolation

"This 1;athophyte can be easily isolated by the usual
method of ocicrial isolation. A simple and sure method is
to process at first tie freshly affected leaf before it
shows leaf roll and xviltin,-. In this case an affected leaf
which has yellow diseased spots that run lengthwise along
the loaf oin in the center of the leaf blade, not along
leaf edge, must be selected for isolation. It is cut side-
ways into a 2-3 cm piece and dipped in 96-9S5 mixture of
Ethanol for 30 seconds, and then in 1,000 time mercury bi-
chloride solution for one minute for strong surface steri-
lization. Then, this is rinsed with sterilized water. The
tissue piece is cut with flam-e-sterilized scissors to the
lengthwise diseased spot. Then the diseasea spot is torn
off lengthwise along the leaf vein by sterilized tweezers
and placed on the plate of a Potato semi-synthetic a-ar
mediua (hereafter referred to as sormi-synthesis). This is
a.aintained at 2830. On the fourth day yellow, wet, and
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glossy colonies of pathophytes are formed around the tis-
"sue piece, and Lhen this is transferred to a slope medium
of semi-synthesis. After the growth of cultured bacteria
on the slope, sin,,,le colony isolation by dilution cultiva-
tion is !--ade. This completes almost pure isolation.

Table 10

Composition of Potato Semi-synthetic Agar Medium

Potato 200.00 gr
Ca (NO03)2 0.5
.'.a21-2.904 -2H 2 C 2.0
Cane sugar 15.0
Pepton 5.0

a ter 1000.0 ml
Agar 25.0 gr

oH 7.0

Section 3. Y'orpholoy

Ishiyar45 already has detailed records of observation
on the pathophyte of rice bacterial leaf bliFht, Xantho-
monas orvzae. However, the author desires to give a de-
scription of the outward shape of the pathophyte through
the electron microscope and through the optical microscope.

1. Shape 1 7

1) Optical 'Y!icroscope Observation

a) Cultivatcf bacteria: Bacteria from !15806,
H5840, H58-39, '15331, 1-591S, 115915, ,1580, H5314, and H5326
in tho possession of the -ok,.uriU1u Aricultural Experimental
Station, from Shijo and Benikonaya were cultivated in the
semii-synthetic agar medium at 26'C on the slope for 24
hours. Test samples for the slide were made froma the colo-
nies of thus cultivated bacteria. T'hese .erc stained
either witvh Ziehl carbolic acid Fuchsine or with 5,, carbol-
ic acid Gontian Violet. Observation by optical microscope
shoured that the majority of the bacteria were rod shaped,
but sometimes vibrio shape or were irregular globular bac-
teria as shown in Pigure 3. The bacterial cells were usu-
ally dispersed, but sometimes two or three cells seemed to
grow together.
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a b

fig. 3 The Shape of Xanthomonas orvzae

Le gend7: a) Vibrio command shape bacterium;
b) Fission fungus, 2 grow together; c-d)
Globular and irregular shape bacteria; e)
Regular rod-shape bacterium.

b) Bacteria multiplied in disease tissues (here-
after referred to as diseased leaf pathophyte):

Fresh affected leaves are collected and given sur-
"face sterilization. Twenty leaves are made into bundles
with thread. Their lowur part is cut with a razor, and the
cut edges are inserted in large test tubes (with about 20
ml of sterilized water). Then in several minutes, the bac-
teria which multiplied in the vessels are secreted into the
sterilized water. (See photograph 6).

Then bacteria are thus allowed to secrete for about
chree hours, about 107"8/ml of the suspension of the dis-
eased leaf pathophyte is gained. After this was suffi-
ciently shaken, it was stained on the slide as the test
bacteria liquid and the test pieces stained by the afore-
mentioned method were observed. Its result showed that the
bacterial cells of the diseased leaf pathophyto were in
many cases grouped in a mass or bundle. The shape of indi-
vidual bacterial cells were short rod or oval shape glob-
ular bacteria. And it was observed that there were few
typical rod shape and Vibrio shape as observed in the cul-
tivated bacteria. It was noteworthy in this experiment,
that the dispersion of the pathophyte was extremely bad and
there were many short rod shape bacteria. (See photographs
11-12).

2) Electron Microscope Observation

a) Cultivated bacteria: Akashi TRS-50 type
electron microscope (accelerated electric pressure 50 KV)
was used. Bacteria from Shinjo, Benikonaya, H5839, H5925,
H5913, and 115921 were cultivated on the slope in the
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semi-synth,%ic d',;ar modiuai at 2'J°C for 24 hours. A very
small a:r.ount of bacteria from the cultivated bacterial col-
onies was ,a'hered with a sterilized glass needle, and this
was mountcd in sterilized water on the mesh or on a osmotic
pressure burfer solution of germicide Blernard.17 4  (See
photograph 10). Then it was dried naturally in the room
iSergor. A part of this was inspected transparently, and
another was tested mnicroscopically after being made into a
sample with chroee siadow castin-.

The results in both cases were rod and short rod
shap)e bacteria. And it was discovered that Vibrio shape
bacteria observable by an optical microscope were stained
bending cells just before division. (See photograph 13).
It uas determined that the rod shape was the principal
shape of the bacteria. Furthermore in this experiment many
granular tuberances on the surface of the bacterial cell
and the capsul-like membrane entity on the mature body were
observed.

b) Diseased leaf pathogen: The affected leaf
with the streak type diseased spot was cut into a pen-point
shape with the lengthwise diseased spot as the tip. Its
tip was dipped in the sterilized water on the mesh or in an
osmotic pressure buffer solution such as sterilized Bernard.
The bacteria in the diseased tissue .wero secreted, then
m(ounted. (See photograph 10) Or, the suspension of the
pathogen rlade in a method similar to the one described in
the preceding section was mesh mounted for natural drying
in the room. Then this was either chrome shadow cast or
inspected transparently.

The result was that tL~ere were many bacteria chained
and grouped in masses and bundles as in the case of optical
microscopic observation. Also the shapas of individual
cells showued more short rod or globular shape. than culti-
vated, bacteria.

2. Size

1) Optical VMicroscope Measurements

i.) Cultivated bacteria: Strains from 15806,
T1-58 40, HI532, 115303, 115921, h15314, 15331, H5339, and H5915
in the possession of the !lokurihu Agricultural Experimental
Station were cultivated on the slope by 'he setir-synthetic
agar medium and the meat extract ag•ar medium at 23 0C for 48
hours. Bacteria taken from the Crown colonies were inounted
on the slide as painted test samples. These were stained
with 5% carbolic acid Gentian Violet, and their sizes were
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measured witlh the micrometer attached to optical microscope.

The shortest diaieters and longest diarmeters of the
100 bacteria cells of each strain were measured. The roe-
suits are as show:n in Tables 11 and 12.

b) Diseased loaf bacteria: The results or the
measurement of the diseased loaf bacteria by a similar
method as described in 1. (affected rice plant varieties:
Echi-o nebari, Yoneyama, and Xinnanpu) are shown in Table

c) Observation results: As shown in Table 11,
the measure-ments of the cultivated bacteria with the semi-
synthetic aoar mediu-m are 0.492, the mean shortest diameter,
and 1.43/, the mean longest diameter. 'Che fluctuation
ranz,•es are 0.3-0. 6 ,4 for the shortest diameter, and 0.9-2.2/4
for rhe longest diameter. The measurements of' the culti-
vated bacteria with the meat extract agar medium are 0.44,
the mean shortest diameter, 1.52 p., the mean longest dia-
meter, and their fluctuation ranges are 0. 4 -0.5p/ for the
shortest to 0.9-1.9ýL for the longest diameter. In contrast
to this, the measurements of the diseased leaf bacteria are,
as shown in Table 13, 0.41/ , the mean shortest diameter,
0.796/., thin mean longest diameter, and the fluctuation
ranges are 0 . 3 - 0 . 5 /A for the shortest to 0.5-0.7/t for the
longest diameter. It is obvious that the latter have
smaller measurements compared as with the cultivated bac-
teria.

Fable 11

Veasure.ents of the Pathogsrens of Rico Bacterial
Leaf £Light (Potato Semi-synthetic Agar Yedium)

Shortest Diameter Longest Diameter
Strain No. ;Zan-e of .1angeo of

Mean Value Measured Mean Value Measured
Values Values

11•5600 o.48 /4 o.4-o.5/ 1. 64 1A 1. 3-2.2/A
H5 64-0 0.47 0.4-0.5 1.57 1.2-2.1

O5826 0.445 0.3-0.45 1.27 0.9-1.7
.5 603 0.53 0.5-0.6 1.55 1.3-1.8

H5921 0.55 o.3-0.6 1.62 1.1-2.1
h3~�~3l4 o.50 o.5-o.6 1.330-.9

Zi5.31 0.49 0.4-0.5 1.26 1.1-1.8
H5839 0.48 o.4-o.5 1.44 1.1-1.7
H-5915 0.48 0.4-0.'_5 1.61 1.2-2.0

.Mean 0.42 0.3-0.6 1.48 0.9-2.2
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'fable 12

;.;easurc,-onts of tae PaLhogeons of RUice 1actorial
Lo f li •i (,Ntoat :,'.>tract A-ar Y d u;)

Shortest ".5:\,,Lcr Lon'e:, tia etor

Strain AN' 0 "an, e of .'anze of
:oan Value Measured .ean Value Yeasured

Values ,alues

0.-4/'- 0. 24-0.53 / 1.53 / 1.2-1.. J/)
""AC4 C"4-0.$ 1.57 1.1-1.7

.. 0.4-0.5 .
0 . _.,-0.5. 1.2-1.9

0.4.3
"21' " 0.43 0.4 5 1.59 1.1-1.9

3 1 0.42 0.4-0.5 1.45 1.0-1.)

.-c.- o.44 0.4-0 1.592I .i

.0.44 0.4-0.5 1.52 0.9-1.9

Table 13

M.casircu'ints of the Pathogens of i~oe 13acterial
L.-"ý 2ii.;-it (iBacteria 2:ultiplied in Tissues)

riortest Diameter Loriest Diameter
;ýice warx y
of AZ'cc$ea Aane of ilaný;e of
Loaf ) ,oan Value Mecasurcd ,ean Value Nieasured

Va 1 ues Values

Yo 1 u oya-;•a 0.40 /a 0.3-0.5/ 0.7 2 / A . 5-1.1
Ec i:on cbari" 0.42 0..'-0.5 0. 8 , 0.5-1.7
Z'innar;•: n .!'.2 o. 0- . .79 n..5-1.2

0.3-0.5 0.90.5-1.7
., ean 0.41 0.3-0.5 0.796 0.5-1.7
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2) Electron ',.icroscope Mý;easuremonts

a) Cultivated Oactoria: The bactoria from the
strains of Shinjo, Loni.:ýonaya, H53.39, ii5925, T,1)13 and
115921 in the possession ol' the Hokuri'zu Ariculural Exper-
imenta. •ation wore cultivated with 'he semi-synthetic
slope a-;ar medium at 230C for 24 hours. The test samples
from these were mounted on mesh, by the samoe mothod as de-
scribed in l chrome shadow-cast and photographod at 4,000
magnifications. The measurements were made from 100 arbi-
trarily selected pieces and 2,000 magnification prints from
the photographic negatives were enlarged five times. The
results are shown in Table 14.

Table 14

Yeasurements of the Pathogens of R[ice
2acterial Leaf Blight

Strain Xc. Lyso-type Shortest Diameter Lon-esL Diameter
Xcan Range of Mean •ango of
Value YMeasured Value %easured

Values Values

Shinjo A 0.66A 0.56-0.86 1.3 2 )" 1.43-2.62#'
Bonikonaya 3 0.61 0.50-0.68 1.53 1.13-1.87

1583 9 C 0.65 0.53-0.75 1.78 1.43-2.25
H50925 D 0.63 0.57-0.75 1.85 1.30-2.25
H5913 L o.66 0.56-0.75 1.80 1.80-2.18
H5921 0.65 0.56-0.7_ 1.69 L.25-1.86

Mean 0.63 0.55-0.75 1.74 1.35-2.17

.Note: Cul';ivated by the potato semi-synthetic agar medium
at 260C for 24 hours.

b) Diseased Loaf Bacteria: The diseased leaf
bacteria (affectod varieties: Echigo early maturing, Norin
No. 29, Kinnanpu) were measured as described in 2)1. The
measurements were made by the same method as in the preced-
ing section.

The res•Its are shown in Table 15.
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Table 15

',:casure%,cnts of the . tho'-ens of Rice Bacterial
Leaf Blight (i5acteri., Yul.ip?,ied in Tissues)

Rice Variety Shortest Dia,: ', "" Lon-est Diameter
of Affected 1. .,e of Range of

Leaves Mean Value easured .ean Value NM'easured
Values Values

Echig_,o early 0.49 0.46 -o.62/t 0.89/1 0.55-1.7k
ma turing
"`-in .o. 29 0.50 0.43-0.57 0.77 0.59-1.5
V. A. .,a il•)u 0.49 0.47-0.60 0.80 0.59-1.6

Mean 0.49 o.45-o.6o 0.82 0.65-1.40

c) Observation Results: As shown in Table 14,
the measurements of the cultivated bacteria with an electron
microscope are 0 .659 , the mean shortest diameter, 1.74/1,
the mean lon,.est diaaieter, 0 .55- 0 .75/, and 1.35-2.17/4-,
their respective ranige of fluctuation. r'he measurements of
the diseased loaf bacteria are 0.49 /4, the .-Aean shortest
diameter and 0.82 /4, the mean lon-est diameter; their re-
spective range of fluctuation is 0.45-0.60/4, the shortest
dia-i~cer and 0.65-1.40/a, the longest diameter. That the
measuretients are smaller that those of the cultivated bac-
Iria agrees with optic microscopic observation. The meas-
ured values obtained from the electron microscope seem to
be somuewhat larger Ghan those for the optical microscope
for both the shortest and longest diameters.

3. ila-oella

The result of flagella staining of the pathogen of
this disease by the Lexmbach and ious method 7 3 revealed that

ihe pat~ojen has a sing;le polar flagellum, and this was ob-
served Lo be a typical polar monotricha. The observation
miade wita an electron ,i'croscopc showed the same result.
The patho,,on with two single polar flagella as described by
Ishiya~aa) was not observed. According to measurements
mado by enlarged photographs usin.- an electron microscope,
the width of the flagollu,. of this pathogen is about 30
microns, its largeost lenith is 8.75 microns, and it Zigzags
5-7 times. ,According to the classification of flagella by
E. Leifson, 7 0 it belon:.,s to Polar ;,;onorrichous, and the
wavelenyth/amplitude ratio is 10:1, and of the normal type.
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4. Capsule-likeo ý:ei;ibrane

The cultivated bacteria of this pathogen at 28 0 C for
24 hours were mem.,brane-stained by the 1issl3 and the
Novoeli method,9 5 investigated with an optical microscope,
and observed at the same time with an electron wicroscope.
The results were stain positive according to both the Hiss
method and the Novolli method. According, to the former
riethod the presence of the capsule-like membrane was posi-
tively proved. Also by the electron microscope, the non-
structural capsule-like membrane as the complete gelly type
entity was observed. (See photographs, 9, 15).

S5. Gram Stainin;

The Gram's method of stainin,: was made on the colo-
nies of strains of 1-1501, 1143849, H5339, H5913, H5925 and
U15921 in the possession of the L.okurillu Ag;ricultural Exper-
imental Station, slope cultivated in the semi-synthetic
agar medium at 2S 0 C for 24 hours, and the bacteria produced
from affected leaves of Kinnanpu, Echi,-,;o early maturing,
and Norin No. 29 were stained by the ;ram's method in the
normal way. 1 3 All showed negative results.

S6. Mot ili1ty

Strains from Shinjo, Benikonaya, 115839, H.5913, 1{5925
and 115921 in the possession of the lokcuriiu Agricultural
"Experimental Station were cultivated in a s'z:ia-synthetic
agar mediumn at 230 C for about 30 hours. A platinum loop-
full of the bacteria tius produced was takenr to the covered
.lass, and p).aced inversely on the glass for a microscopic
in;peccLion of their motility. It was observed that; the
bacteria made rapid and activo forward movin-, motions.
Lfowaver, when the period of slope cultivation is over five
days, cho bacteria becomes inactive and in many cases shows
a moveo|ent similar to the Brown inoveri.,ant.

7. uiumr.iaary

-,le results of the foregoing experiments are summa-
rized in Table 16.

A conoarison of fable 16 with the results reported
by Ishiyama reveals that while Ishiyama reported the sizes
of the bacteria in the host to be 0.3-1.0 x 0.7 microns, tho
measured values of the bacteria by the aut,.r usine an elec-
tron microscope wore 0.49 x 0.82 microns. ,:hi~e Ishiyama
observed two sin-lo polar flak-olla, the author observed
only a binLle polar flagella in all cases. The presence of
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the crpesule-likro mibrane was clarified, and the -ranular
protuberancos on the surface of bacteria was recognized.

Trablo 16

,•:orpholoy of "anthomonas ory ae

Diseased Loaf Bacteria
Propertios Cultivated aacteria (i~ac"eria multiplied

in Tissues)

Shoape .so-short rod .- iort-rod-globular
3acterial axis Linear a:-,.
Zacterial ed.,es !Hound Same
'2acterial side Parallel-round Same
Arranzjement Individually diffused In masses, and hard to

diffused
2acterial cell Granular bumps
zurfaco

Capsule-like sH-iss-stain positive Unknown
n.embrano Novelli stain posirive

Jelly or Gel shape
Caý;sule-like mnembrane
as observed with
electron microscope

Staining Easily stained urirh Same
basic colors

cý,lot ilit y Ac Live Inactive
Flagel Ila Sir zle -polr 6a 7-,e

Size 0.4.32 x 1.VS microns 0.41 x 0.796 microns
0.440 x 1.52 microas (by optical micro-

(by optical microscope) scope)
0 S x 1.74 microns 0 .49 x 0.S2 microns

(by electron micro- (by electron micro-
sco0ce) scope)

Gr3ll stainin Ne a Uti vO Same
0thers F laeella wavelon.;tl/

araplicude rauio 10:1
(nor::al type)

Section 4. o ost ,an e

1. -esults of ?ast Experimaenzs

In order to dosorr.ino the host ran-e of the pathogen
of rico bacterial leaf blight, Wuwazuka6 3 ao,.ip•od
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inoculation of several grasses, includin,_ barnyard grasss
but without occurrence of the disease. Tomiya-ia, et a1 1 b
invest:iated the presence o, the disease by needle inocula-
tion in Indian corns, corns, millet, Setaria viridis Beadv,
Diritaria ciliaris Pers, Oishiba (sic), barnyard grass, a•.v
7izania l.tW'olia Turcz.. The preset.ico was observed only in
Zizania latciolia Turcz. Got. ,_ 112 7 experimented with
similar needle inoculations in Tl kinds of grass and report-
ed the presence of the disease in /izania latifolia Turcz,
Phalaris arunidinacen Linn. , Leersia oryzoides (Linn. ) SW.
var. Japonica (!%ets) Afonda, Phrr .. ites conmnunis Trin. and
Isachneli-colosa (Thunb.) j. Nuuntze. Natural occurrence was
present in Leersia or,,zoices (Linn) SW. var. Japonica and
Zizania latifolia Turcz.

2. Pathogenicity of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) SW. and
Setaria viridis 0eauv.

Pursuing the idea that there aiibtC be new host plants
of this patho,ýen other than the ones proven by past tests,
the au'hor conducted the following inoculation tests on 14
grasses :rowingý nearby in the rice paddies of the Hokuriku
Agricultural Experimental Station.

1) Test :X;ethod

Tihe affected leaves of the rice variety, Sanin No.52
were collected. The diseased sections were cut with scis-
sors and ground in the mortar. A proper amount of water was
added. Then they were filtered through cheese cloth.
Eight strains, as shown in Table 13?%were selected from the
bacteria thus ground from the diseased leaves (bacteriai
density l0?/ml) and from the preserved bacteria of the
llokuriku Agricultural "xperimental Station, each of the
test irasses was inoculated (.Needle bundle 5).

2) Test .Wesults

fLie results of the pathogenicity tcstin:, of grasses
usin'; the diseased leaf bacteria are as shown in Table 17.

As shown in Tables 1S and 19, the 1959 inoculation
tests revoaled 'hat in addition to the known host plants,
Loersi a oryzoi-Ics (Linn.) Sw, Paspaluni 7hunber'-ii ýunth,
Diitaria cili,ýris Pors., 'ýetaria viridis Bcauv showed a
slight do:xree o" pathogenicity. Therefore, inoculaz,*,n
tests were :,ade again in 1960. for inoculation Ohe ?)5905
strain with coi.paratively strong pathogonicity among the
bacteria preserved by tCi hlokuriku Agricultural Experimen-
Cal Station was selected. The tost results are shown in
'able 20.
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Criteria far z-3 degree of occurrence
- Pin -:oles arc Points of inoculation.
t The vici.ni:y of Lhe iPoints o& inoculation turn yellow-

browcn, but it is difficult to roco-nize this as a dis-
eased spoo.

+ the area o" the d'iseased spot at the point of inocula-
Lion is about 4 i o

ii÷ 9 m:l
16-25
It ` 49

Sover 49 :.:;2

"• The vicinities of the points of inoculation on Pas~nlu.
.hunrer-ii i'unnh and Panricx:- crusiaili L. var. echina
..:akino cftan -ed color and a?-eared to ibe diseased spots.
However, the second isolation of bacteria was a failure.
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I;

"½; shox.n in Table 20, Leersia oryzoids (Linn.) Sw.
showo..cd claoa-cu,. oatho':henicity. Soetria viridis !3eauv also
showed occurrence, differing:; froa cnc known results.
fiurefore, bz.ocria were isolated £ro-n the diseased spots,
and the isolated bacteria were inoculated on the rice (Va-
riety: ''ois!-.i, sowed on 12 Au-ust) transplanted and raised
in a pot on 20 Sepfeebe:. Posts were :miade 4o determine
whether the isolates were the pathogens of rice bacterial
leaf blight. At the sam.e time, bacterial reactions and
lyso-types were deter7-ined by pha,-ge affinity. The results
are shown in Table 21.

Table 21

Patho-enicity of Isolate fror-a Setaria
viridis !eauv. on ":ice Plant

.uer of LPaho'eni- Lyso-types
isolated city of of
strains N4ice Plant isolates :,emarks

6 + GA type The inoculated bacteria
strains on Setaria viridis is

4590_5 (yN-e ").

Note: The rice variety used for inoculation was Kinnanpu.

The sy:aptons in Seceria viriClis ,eauv. caused by the
inoculaLion are ;-ar7•fested lengLhwise beginnin- from the
inoculated prt alon, the leaf vein. The spots are light-
yellow to White yellow. rhe parts bordering the healthy
parts are of so•.ewhat yellow, manifesting symptoms peculiar
to the vessel disease.

3) Observation of :esult-s

As has been stated in 1, it was concluded from past
results thlat Di-itaria ciliaris Pers., Setaria viridis
5eauv. .koctcellia oonrcssa L.F. var. Japonica "lack, and
ýiscanthus sinensis Anderss. had no parasiticity. However,

as shown in Pablo 20, occurrence was observed in Setaria
viridis Beauv when inoculated, even though the rates were
low at 5.1-13.6,1&. The bacteria were isolated, and the
parasitizity of this ,rass was identified, however, occur-
rence was not observable at all with spray inoculation
tests conducted separately, from this it is speculated
that occurrence in natural conditions is very rare. In
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this oxperimcnt, Ipathogenicity secned to be manifested in
barnyard grass, MAiscanthus sinensis Anderss. But the re-
isolation and identification of the bacteria have not been
made.

From the foregoing it was found that Leersia ory-
zoidos (Linn.) as its variant, Sayanakagusa Tsic) naturally
grown in the Hokuriku District, is a very susceptible host
plant.
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CXAPTER1 VI. 1ACTEi•IOPHAGE OF THE PATHO•XEN OF
RlICE BACTERIAL LEAF LILIGIIT

Section 1. Isolation and Identifi ation
of the New Eacteriophage, 0P2lU0

1. Testing the i3acteriophage in the Hokuriku District

The bacteriophage (hereafter simply referred tv as
phage) of the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight was
isolated by Yohii3 et a1150 from the soil of the diseased
rice oaddies and al-fcced loaves of Ajitsuke-mura, Mitsui-
gun, £ukuoa Prefecture annd nanmed OP1 (abbreviation for
Xanthoinoncýs orvzae phage No. 1) by * akimoto.13 ,13 6 Its
physical and chemical characteristics were clarified. Then,

iWuhara. ec a159 isolated a phage wich a host-ran:,e com-
pletely different from that of OP1 and the Benikonaya
strain, shovin:g an affinity with it at 1e 30ikonaya, Okawa
City, Fukuoka Prefecture. And Yodo, et al 4 I clarified the
characteristics of the phage in question, and it was named
0 0lh (Host range mutant of 0PI). According to the investi-
gation conducted by Togami, et al,7 0 there is wide distri-
bution of 0Plh and strains showing affinity with it in the
coastal area along the Ariake Sea, Kyuslau. Furthermore,
`akimoto 1 4 1 discovered OPlt, a mutant of OP1.

in contrast to this, the author, using 0 Plh isolated
by Xuhara, et al, and the 3enikonaya strain (hereafter re-
ferred to as 1 strain) with an affinity to it, OP1 isolated
by Yoshii and the Shinjo strain (referred to as S strain)
with an affinity to it, collected the affected leaves and
irrigation water in the area of occurrence of rice bacteri-
al leaf blight in the Mokuriku District. The following ex-
periments were made in order to test the phages contained
in them and to find out indirectly the distribution of
strains.

1) Test I ,ethod

The test iiethod of the sample phages was the plaque
fornmation method, and at the same t me, the shapes of the
plaques were observed. For collecting irrigation water
samples, sterilized test tubes or polyethylene bottles were
used as containers. Vinyl envelopes wore used for collect-
ing affected leaves. For testing and isolating phages from
samples, irri..ation water was mixed with bacterial suspension
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in order to form plaques. The affected laaves wore placed
in wido-mouth jars. After adding a suitable volume of
sterilized wate:, the jars were shaken. Then the liquid
of isolated phagos was mixP4 with the bacterial suspen-
sion for flat cultivation to form plaques.

2) Test Results and Observations

As shown in Table 22, phages were detected from the
affected leaves and irrigation water collected in various
placed in the Kokuriku District. Some phages showed bacte-

rial reaction to either indicator strains, S strain or
strain, while some showed bacterial reaction to neither,
and some showed bacterial reaction to both. It seemed,

when there was no bacterial reaction at all, no phages hap-
pen to be present in samples. But in the case of the sim-
ultaneous bacterial reactions of phages in samples to S and
B strains, it was estimated that OP, and 0 Plh were mixed in
the samples or new phages were present with different af-
finity from OP1 or 0 Plh.

2. The Relationship Between the Pathogen of Rice Bacterial
Leaf Blight in the Hokuriku District and Phages 1 5 5

Pýom the tests described in the preceding section, it
seemed that there were phages with simultaneous bacterial
reactions to 5 strain and B strain in tine Hokuriku District
(hereafter these will be referred to as 5B phage and I phage
as temporary names until the abbreviation of 0P2 is formally
decided upon). Therefore, in order to confirm this, affect-
ed leaves and irrigation water were collected at places
shown in Table 23, and the bacteria and phages were isolated
and their affinity was investigated.

1) Test Method.

The method described in 1. was followed.

2) Places of Isolation of Strains.

The places of sample ccliection of strains for this
experiment are shown in Table 23..

3) Places of Collection of Phages

The places of collection of sample phages (irriga-
tion water) for the bacterial reaction test are shown in
Table 24.
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Table 23

Places of Collection and Varieties of Affected
Leaves for the Isolation of Bacteria

Place of Collection of
Strain No. Affected Leaves Variety

H5801 Ozeki, Niitsu Municipality, Echiei
Niigata Pref.

H5802 Muramatsu-cho, Naka-kamabara- Unknown
gun, Niigat• Pref.

H5803 Sasabori, Itsuizumi Municipality
Niigata Pref.

H580'4. Shinkai-mura, Naka-kamabara-gun,
Niigata Pref.

H5805 Ryosen-mura, Naka-kamabara-gun, Kinnanpu
Niigata Pref.

H5806 Shirane-cho, Naka-kamabara-gun, Unknown
Niigata Pref.

H5807 Branch Prefectural Agricultural Koshiji eazly
Experimental Station, Naka- maturing
kamabara-gun, Niigata Pref.

H5808 Sanjo Municipality suburb, Unknown
Niigata Pref.

H5809 Prefectural Agricultural Exper- Yachikogane
imental Station, Nagaoka,
Niigata Pref.

H5810 Koshiji-cho, Mishima-gun, Nii- Sanin No. 52
gata Pref.

H5811 Hikoshi-cho, Nagaoka Munici- Unknown
pality, Niigata Pref.

H5812 Tokaichi Municipality, Niigata
Pref.

H5813 it it i

H5814 Kakizaki-cho, Naka-keijo-gun, Norin No. 16
Niigata Pref.

H5815 " " Fujisaka No. 5
H5816 Shitaborinouchi, Takada Munioi- Unknown

pality, Niigata Pref.
H5817 Ogino, Takada, Niigata Pref. Norin No. 29
H5818 Nokuriku Agricultural Experi- Kinnanpu

mental Station, Takada,
Niigata Pref.

H5819 "ia "r" Echigo Nebari
H5820 " " " Ginchu
H5821 Aomi-cho, Nishi-keijo-gun, Norin No. 1

Niigata Pref.
H5852 Ozawa Niitsu Municipality, Unknown

Niigata Pref.
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H5853 Nagaoka Municipality, Niigata Unknown,
Pref.

H5822 Tsuzawa, Itouokawa Munici- Weed
pality, Niigata Prof.

H5823 Ishida, Kurobe Municipality, Shinyu

Toyama Pref.
H5824 Okubo, Suboribaya, Suberikawa Echigo Nebari

Municipality, Toyama Prof.
H5825 Fukuoka-cho, Tonami-gun, Toyama Kiyosumi

Pref.
H5826 " " Norin No. 29
H5827 Tonaka-cho, Tonami-gun, Toyama Kinnanpu

Pref.
H5828 Machino-cho, Wajima Munici- Unknown (late

pality, Ishikawa Prof. maturing)
15829 Higashi-baba, Kashima-gun, Ou No. 225

Ishikawa Pref.
H5830 Ozaki, Kashima-gun, Ishikawa Koshiji early

Pref. maturing
1H5831 Kashimamichi-chc, Hanesase Haya Norin

Municipality, Ishikawa Pref.
H5832 " " t " "H5833"
H5834"" Towada
H5835 t " It

H.5836 Ishikawa Prefectural Agricul- Unknown
tural Experimental Station

H5837 Saita, Morimoto-cho, Kawakita- Koshiji early
gun, Ishikawa Prof. maturing

H*5838 Imacho, Morimoto-cho, Kawakita- i t

gun, Ishikawa Pref.
115839 Matsutomo-cho, Ishikawa-gun, it

Ishikawa Prof.
H15840 Kushi-cho, Komatsu Municipality, Ou No. 225

Ishikawa Pref.
H.5841 t " " Takane Nishiki
H5842 Hata-cho, Daiseiji, Kaga Ou No. 225

Municipality, Ishikawa Prof.
H5843 Ogio-cho, Daiseiji, Kaga Unknown

Municipality, Ishikawa Prof.
H5844 Yoneizumi-cho, Kanazawa Munici- Koshiji early

pality, Ishikawa Prof. maturing
H5845 Ozeki, Sakai-mura, Sakai-gun,

Fukui Prof.
H5846 Arisada-cho, Sabae Municipality, Fuxuminori

Fukui Prof.
H5847 Ashiba-murA, Ashiba-gun, Fukui Kinnanpu

Prof.
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H5848 Komatsu, Takeo Municipality, Sosei Asahi
Fukui Pref.

H5849 Bessho, Sanbo-cho, Sanbo-gun, Senbon Asahi
Fukui Prof.

115850 it " " Koganenami
H5851 Miyazaki, Takahama-cho, Norin No. 30

Omeshi--gun, Fukui Pref.

Table 24

Places of Isolation of Sample Phages

Strains Used for Phage Isolation
Place Shinjo Benikonaya H5801 H5831

Strain Strain

Ozeki, Niitsu Municipality +* +* +
Niigata Pref.

Shirane-choe Nakakamabara- ** +* +
gun, Niigata Prof

Umenoki, Nakakamabara-gua, 4* ÷* -

Niigata Pref.
Agri.-ultural Experimental + + +
Station, Nagaoka Munici-
pality, Ni'gata Prof.

Koshiji-chc, Nagaoka + +*
Municipality, Niigata
Pref.

Hokuriku Agricultural Exper- 4* 4 ÷
imental Station, Takada
Municipality, Niigata Prof.

Higashi Saba, Kashi~ia-gun, +* +* +*
Ishikawa Prof.

Kashimamichi-cho, Hanesase + + + ÷*
Municipality, Ishikawa
Pref.

Ozeki, Sakai-mura, Sakai- + +* ÷*

gun, Fukui 2ref.
4* + 4*

Note: 1ll phages were isolated from irrigation water, and
Zhose with asteriks* were selected as samples.
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4) Test Results and Observations

The mutual bacterial reactions between the 53 iso-
lates as shown in Table 23, and the 17 isolate phages shown
in Table 24 are shown in Table 25.

As shown in Table 25 the 17 sample phages used in
this exp3riment showed various bacterial reactions with the
isolate strains from several places in the Hokuriku Dis-
trict. However, fxom their affinities with several strains,
they can be classified, as shown in the upper part of Table
23, into S, B and I (provisional name) with different
host ranges. Of these, 11he S phage group, so tentatively
termed by the author, corresponds to OP1 in terms of its
reaction to the S strain. The B phage group is estimated
to correspond to 0Plh in terms of its reaction to the B
strain. And SB and I phage** groups are clearly phages with a
different host range. Of these the I phage group has a
somewhat wider host range and its plaque shape is pin-
hole type. Therefore, this was regarded as a kind of plaque
shape mutant.

I phages were formally named Op2 m with an abbreviation
from the experiments described later. At this point, its
tontative name is used.
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Table 23

Results of Bacterial Reaction Tests Between
the Isolated Bacteria and th.-e Phages from
Several Places in the Hokur*ku District

__ __ __ __ __ _ SBf B** ft1 M~

r4 r*No. / / -

___SS S S p1 B

H5801 + + + + + + + ++ ++ ------ + A

H5802-- + + + + + + ++.+ + B,

115803 +.+ .. ++ .. +- -------------- + A

H5804 . +++ +.+ + + . +. . A

H5805 +- + . + + . + +. + i
A

H5806, + +.,+ + + + + + + + . . + A

H5807 +. + + +.++ . +- -------------- + A
0

H58o0 - - - - - -. - - + + + + + + - - -+ ?-C

a &ý

H5809 +' + + + + + 4 + + + + +, - -- + A

0

HS810-----------------------------------------------

1158110---------------------------+ C

H5812 + + - + - + --+ + + A

1H5813 8 . ...------------------

H5819- + +.+- + + 44- -+.-.-+ AB,-

H5815 + +++.+ + + +- + + + B

00

0 o 0 o0 00 A *o0 0

H5816 + + + + + + + - . + . + - + - - + AB?

H5818 +: + + +? + + + + + - - -- + A

H1581 -+ + . + + - + - - + A'

115820 + + + + + + + .A"
A 0115821 -..---- -- ++ +++ + +.'+ + B

H58224- + C + + + + + + B

H5852 +:4+++ +4 - + -- --- +- • A?

H5853 0 +.4 -4 •-- +- -+ -"+--"A--

H5823 + . .+ . .. .. +. - -. . - --- .

115824 +._ -. -- _, i_. A?'
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H5828 ++ +-+-+ +4--+4+ B

H6829 .++ + ++ . . . •4 ...---- + A

H5830 + .+ + + + + + + + + + .+ A.0 0

116832 -'-4 4-+--.-+----------

'H583 . . . .+ . .+ ... + + + + -. + AB'H5836 - - - - - - - - - -4- + -+--- 4- A

11S837 . . .4.4.4.4.4.4.-.-. . ------ .- A
H5835 - - - - - - - - - + +,. 4 +-+ - - A-

H5836 .~----------------------+ --- .- E "'

'H537 ÷ "4--+ +4- +4+ + + + ' + + -- + A'

HM ., . . B

H5838 + + + + + +;+ + + + + + +.A

H583942 ------------------------------ -- C.

0 A0
H68430 - - -- - -÷ ""+ - - - - - EH5841 . . . . -. . . . .+.....- .+- A

H58426 .--.---.----- --- - - + . . . . . B

H58438 .--- ..-.-----.-.---------- + +. E
\H5844 -+ - - - - -- - - -+ A

H I - - - + + + + + + 1

. . . . . . . . . . . ------- + A

- +---------4- + + + + + B

Note : * 0P
**O0? Seem to have the same characteristics.

tPhaf:*s with bacterial action in S and 3 strains
1tPhages V~At form pin-hole plaques
OPlaques are very thin.
0 Th in

- Somewhat; thin

&Slight reaction
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Legend7: 1) Strain No.; 2) Nanao; 3) Sakai;

0Ozeki ; 5) Shirane; 6) Takada; 7) Umenoki;
8) Nagaoka; 9) Lyso-type; 10) Shinjo strain;
11) Canikonaya strain.

3. Isolation of 0?2 (SB and I phages)1 6 2

In the forejoina 1. and 2. a description of SB and I
phages which have different host ranges and plaque shapes
from those of OF, and OPlh has been given. Since groups of
plaques were offered for testing, it is possible 'o think

that OP1 and OPlh phages were mixed in these phages. For
this reason, by repeating single plaque isolation for dis-
tinguishing mixed phages, SB and I phages with new host
ranges were separated.

1) Experimental Method

tdith S and B strains as indicators, a certain vol-me
of irrigation water in tie vicinity of the Hokuriku Agri-
cultural Experimental Station was collected on 30 June 1959.
Plaques were formed by the usual method, and OP1 and SB
phages were separated from the sample by the isolation pro-
cess shown in Figure 4. c0Plh was not included in the irri-
ga-'.on water used for this experiment.

_• s B -:9 (230) -
3 ~ r S (250)I

~ ~ B (270)

3.1) S I,300)

pha•;e; 1) OP pag)

- -- )en-konay stra)n
5(130)1

S (130

FiF. 4 Isolation Process Of nm2 Phages (SB)

Z:T>geniL7; 1) Irr1.gation water; 2) Several
p-.aquas were mixed and transplanted; 3
rransplantod from single plaques; 14) SB
phage; 35) OP1 phage.

Note.- S - Shinjo strain
8 a Benikonay& strain
Figures In C are the number of plaques.
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Xext. i pha-es were isolated by repeating single
plaque isolatijn using the fact that the plaque shape in
bacteria with affinity is the pin-hole type as the guide.

2) Experimental Results

The isolation process of SB phages is as shown in
Figure 4.

Furthermore, I phages were isolated from the phages
separated from the affected leaves collected at Ishida,
Kurobe X.unicipality, Toyama Prefecture in 19J9, with the
H5921 strain as the indicator and the plaque shape as the
guide, by repeating the process several times.

3) Confirmation of Isolation

The affinities of SB phages obtained with the isola-
tlon process shown in Figure 4 and I phages produced by re-
peated separation of the plaque were tested. Both groups
showed simultaneous bacterial reactions to both strains.
From.this it was confirmed that SB and I phages have dif-

* ferent host ranges from those of OP1 and 0 Plh.

R4. The Host Range of OP2 (SB and I phages)162

1) Experimental Method

Tests were made to determine the host ranges of S,
B, H5806, H582.3, H5822, H5839, H5831, with different affin-
ity reactions. As seen from the results shown in Table 25,
H5921, H5902, H5913 were newly isolated in 1959, and H5925
was donated by the Agricultural Technology Research Center,
for a total of 11 strains by the use of 0PI, OPlh, 0Plh2*,

* SB and I phages. Each test strain was slope cultivated in
* the semi-synthetic culture medium at 28 0 C for three to four

days. Bacterial suspension, produced by adding 2 ml of
sterilized water into the test tube and the certain volume
of solution of the aforementioned phages, was added to tiI-.
Then about 3 ml of melted semi-synthetic agar culture me
um (cooled to 550 C) was added to form flat plates. In
about 20 hours the presence of plaques and plaque shapes
were investigated.

SThese phages were isolated by the Division of Bacteriolog-
ical Research, Department of Pathology, Agricultural
Technology Research Center in 1954. They are identical
with OP in morphological and serological terms. But be-
cause they have different host ranges, they have been
named 0 Plh2 host range mutant number 2 of OP1 .
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2) Experimental Results and Observations

As shown in Table 26, five kinds of test phages
showed different affinity reactions to each strain. Thus
the affinity relationship between these phages and strains
can be classified into several types of phages with differ-
ent host ranges. According to the results of this experi-
ment, S3 and I phages show the completely same host range,
somewhat wider than that of OP 1  OPlh, 0 Plh2. And the
plaques formed by SB phages are somewhat smaller than the
plaques of other phages. It was confirmed that I phages in
particular are characterized by formation of pin-hole type
plaques in the bacterial reactions to certain strains.

Table 26

Host Ranges of Phages of Pathogen of Rice
Bacterial Leaf Blight

Lyso-type Srain Number OP 1  
0 Plh 0 Plh2 SB I

Shinjo strain + - + 4 +

H5S06 + - +9 ÷ +
A

H5921 + - + + +
(A') J5823 + - ÷ + +

3enikonaya strain - + + + s
3 H5822 - + + + +

H5839 - - -
C H5902 - - -

D H5925 - - + + +

H5913 - - - + +
E H5831 - - - + ÷
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5. Serological Roaction of OP2 (SB and I phages)1 6 2

The following experiment was conducted in order to
ascertain whethor the SB and I phages isolated by The au-
thor were serologically identical with the known OP1 , OPlh,
and 0 Plh2.

1) Experimental Method

Using OP1 , 0 Plh donated by the Kyushu Agricultural
Experimental Station, 0Plh2 contributed by the Mukai Re-
search Section, Department of Pathology of the Agricultural
Technology Center, and OPI, 0 Plh, SB and I phages isolated
by the author, each pnage fluid was injected into house
rabbits at 3-4 day intervals, between 20 October and 24
Xovember 1959, and thus anti-serum was made. The first
four inoculaticns consisted of 3-6 ml each in the abdominal
cavity, and then 1 ml venous injections at first, and then
3 ml six times. By the usual method anti-serum was
made. Using the aforementioned seven kinds of anti-serums,
each phage was cross-reacted by the neutralization method
and their inactivity was divided into the 0 mirute (2-3
seconds), five minute, and 10 minute stages. Alter the
elapse of the designated time, sterilized water was added
for dilution. Their reactions were suspended and their in-
activity was tested by the usual method and by .he forma-
tion of plaques.

2) Test Results and Observations

The results of the serological r~aztions by the
aforementioned method are shown in Tables 27 and 28. How-
ever because the anti-serum of 0 Ph2 was produced by the
Department of Medicine, Niigata University, the experiment
on it was conducted separately.

As shown in lable 2?, SB and I phages have quite
different serological reactir;s in -cmpaiison with OP1 and
0 Plh which have been tested. That is, the enti-serum of
OP1 and 0 Ph mutually or alternately inactivate OP1 and

0Plh, as has been shown before; but the anti-serum of OP1
does not inactivate SE and I phages. Further it was seen
that the anti-se'ur of 0 P1h -onsidcratly iraciivates SB and
I phages. However, in contrast to this, while the anti-
serums of SB and I phages mutually or alternately inacti-
vate SB and I phages, but they do not inactivate OP, and
0 Plh. This proves, in serological terms, that ISB and I
phagep are identical, and are quite different fý .m OP1 and

0P6h.
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Table 28

Relationship Between 0 Plh2 Phages and the
Anti-serum of Each Phage (1960)

0 ®OPI DOpPI OP-h 0PIb 01h2 S°B I

wk n olsio 015110 oliios[1oI 015110 0 1 S o 0 1 S1101
c;-:-:::-;-- 431 0L 46 01 01111161 OH2 101 0411 oj0168148~110 61 IS4~102~ 161
OPibz 001 1 1

SL7egend7: I) Anti-serum; 2) Hokuriku Dis-
trict; 3) Kyushu District; 4) Agricultural
Technology Research Center; 5) Standard
sterilized water; 6) Reaetion time (minute);
7) Phage.

6. Inactivation Temperature of OP2 (SB and I phages)1 6 2

1) Experimental Method

SB and I phages were suspended in the semi-synthetic
culture medium (pH 6.5) and sterilized water (pH 6.4), and
were then poured into test tubes, 1 ml each, and the test
tubes were dipped for 10 minutes in the thermostat tank ad-
justed to temperatures from 520C to 720C. After this treat-
ment, they were cooled by cold wat.-r (about 100 C), and flat
cultivated by mixing with the bacteria suspension of H5813
strain (lyso-type E), and H5921 strain (those are types that
form pin-hole type plaques in their reaction to I phages)
obtained by the usual method. They were preser'ied in a
thermostat at 280C, and i•he number of plaques was counted in
16 hours. The standard temperature of iA.is experiment was
set lower than room temperature (230C).

2) Experimental Results and Observations

The results of the experiment conducted by the afore-
mentioned are shown in Table 29. This can be further demon-
strated in Figure 5.
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Table 29

Inactivation Temperatures of SB and I Phages
(The mean values of three repetitions on

27 January 1960)

QSB7- 17, '

RC) __ _ __X___1. -1

M-• M•1•) 206 100 00 149 100 146 10010

52 200 97.1 210 102.., 127 85.2 124 84.9

54 202 98.1 198 96.6 135 90.6 106 72.6

56 198 96.1 187 91.2 129 86.6 105 71.9

58 186 92.1I 191 93.2 113 75.8 61 41.8
60 164 79.6 163 79.5 103 69.1 13 8.9

62 150 72.8 145 70.7 91 61.1 3 2.1

64 113 55.7 64 31.7 63 42.3 0.3 0.2

66 80 38.8 6 2.9 29 19.5 0.3 0.2

68 27 7.8 0.3 0.1 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.5
70 0.3 0.1 0.7 0.3 0 0 0 0

/'egend7: 1) Ti-eatment temperature; 2) SB
phage; 3) I phage; 4) Sterilized water; 5)
S,;ii-synthetic potato; 6) Standard area
(room temperature); 7) Number of plaques;
8) Ratio over the standard (%).

As showa in Table 29 and Figure 5, SB phages could
be completely inactivated even by a 10 minute treatment at
700 C, and I phages were viable up to 680C. The temperature
ranges for inactivating 50;'o were 64-66 0 C for SB phages in
sterilized water, and 62-64 0 C in the semi-synthetic culture
medium, for I phages, 62-64 0 C in sterilized water, and 56-
680C in the semi-synthetic culture medium.

The foregoing results, when compared with the report
made by Waklimoto)34 that the complete inactivation of OP1
and 0 Plh takes place in the 58 0 C or 600C range, reveal that
SB and I phages have high heat-resistance.
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Fig. 5 Test Results on the Inactivation Tem-

peratures of SB and I Phages
L~egend7: 1) SB phages; 2) Sterilized water;

3) Semi-synthetic; 4) I phages; 5) Percent-
age of the number of plaques; 6) Treatment
temperature.

7. One-step Growth Experiments of OP2 (SB and 1 phages)1 6 2

One strain each, as will be described later, was

selected from lyso-type A, B, D, and E strains with affini-
ties to SB and I phages, in order to conduct an experiment
on the proces- of the one-step growth formed between SB and

I phages, and each strain.

1) Experimental Method13 6

Test sample phages are SB and I phages, and the test
sample strains are as follows:

Lyso-type A strain 115801, 115921 strains
Lyso-type B strain Benikonaya strain
Lyso-type D strain H592; strain
Lyso-type E strain H5913 strain
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Bacteria obtained by the single colony isolation of
the test sample strains repeated twice were used as adsorb-
ed bacteria and the plaque indicator. For the experiment,
a 9 ml bacteria suspension in which the bacteria slope cul-
tivated on the semi-synthetic agar culture medium for 24
hours would be about 10 8 /ml on the Cavfch culture medium
(will be described later), and 1 ml of SB phage liquid with
the density adjusted at about 10 /ml beforehand, was pre-
pared. This suspension and phage liquid were simultaneously
poured into small flasks for adsorption and allowed to set
for five minutes. Next, the anti-serums of SB and I phages
(those with the anti-bodies of the cultivated bacteria com-
pletedly eliminated) were added inorder to inactivate free
phages. In five minutes, they were given a 10-1 diiution
in three stages on the Cavfch culture medium. From the
last growth tube, a certain volume (0.1 ml and 0.01 ml each)
vas transferred to the suspension of the indicator strain
and then poured into and preserved in the thermostat at 27-
2800, for about 20 hours. The numbers of plaques formed
were counted, and the process of their one-step growth was
investigated. The growth tube was used for the experiment
by placing it in the thermostat water tank at 290C.

2) Experimental Results

a) One-step growth experiments of SB phages.

The one-step growth process of SB phages against
A, B, D, and E strains are shown in Tables 30-35.

b) One-step growth experiments of I phages.

The one-step growth process of I phages against
A, B, and E strains are shown in Tables 36-40.

3) Summary:

The one-step growth experiments of SB and I
pt-Ages are summarized in Table 41.
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Table 30

One-step Growth Experiment of SB Phages
Against Lyso-type A Strains

(H5801 strain)

40__ _____0 ___ 60 ao7 1 0190 1100 1101,120 1301140'IS0 1160 77,-Ve

S7 7 11 44164 7 124 176 182 184 128 174 9
II 12 16 1S 12 511 79 22 98 132 161 183 330 120 13

8.m 7 8 77 8 191 24 82 106 166 174 185 127 18'.. 6

- 9 10 I 9.7 10! 38 56 158 171 1841 195 159 9

1 2i~ 31 21 31 12 271 20 31 46 37 35 52T
II 0 1 3l 3 13223282426 3724 3

0 ,2 0 9 814282837 4441 24
-J1 1.3. 8 24 27 35 34 38

fLe0gend7: 1) Time; 2) Repetition; 3) Dilu-
tion; 4) Time (minute); 5) Free phage after
20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.

Table 31

One-step Girowth Exiperiment of SB Phages
Against Lyso-type A' Strains

(H5921 strain)

I4 601 free
ER . 40 0I 60 70 80 90 1100i110 120 130 143 1501160 7 -0

1 9, -73 9 91 68 81 246 338 7801.0961,4871,89011,77 94i - 76 73 S5 38 78 86 218 28 76S1,2001.4.a51,7401,89 89

801 6 796 71 222 1 1 .18 11.4381,8 1.92 72

5regend7: 1) TiLme; 2) Repetition; 3) Dilu-
tion; '4 ) Time (minute); 5) Free phage after
20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.



Table 32

One-step Growth Experiment of SB Phage
Against Lyso-type B Strain

(Benikonaya strain)

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ _________2 .. J.. 8J 3!.42_ 50,iS I 3 13' 17 14i' 19 sl 12SI 1351 203 2 80 529 54 5791 26

0. m 1 19271 173 226 302 42 1 566 "2 1423 26 18e 1301 207 138 428 393 448 43

23e 33 47240 442
1 95 1

.. 3 2 4 12 29 58 8 5844

9 1 7 19 S2

M.li I 2 21 3 4 13 171 38 42 19 5 56L4
Y 2 32 4 141[ 30 342 521 53 46

/•eoend7: 1) Time; 2) Repetition; 3) Dilu-
tion; 4) Time (minute); 5) Free phage after
20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.

Table 33

One-step Growth Experiment of SB Phage
Against tyso-type D Strain

(H592.5 st~rain)

;A1m M 61) t I

101 2 6 55 76! 1671 156  161----0.0 1 a 611 18 4 43 88 142 173f 170
55 4. S~ 10. '1 , .0.l1 41. 49.0 b2.0j 15. 6. 165.3[, 7

50-end7: 1) Time; 2) Rlepetition; 3) Dilu-
tin;4) Time (minute); 3) Freepa. fe

20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.
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Table 34

One-step Growth Experiment of SB Phage
Against Lyso-type E Strain

(115913 Strain)

S•u 40 so 60 65 70 175 910.•9 IO 102___

m_ 24 2 28 23 3 1061 3827N92610 3020 6561,0 23

~ 4.5 3 4 _ 3207-1 .6,260. S306.0 656. 0*934. 51

5I 61 4 1. 12 28 67 118 821 118J 1040:,01Ml I 4 22"• 8 491 106J --

4.0.025.0 8011120 7S.599 1040

/LTegend7: 1) Time; 2) Repetition; 3) Dilu-
tion; 4) Time (minute); 5) Free phage after
20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.

Table 35

One-step Growth Experiment of S2 Phage
Against Lyso-type E Strain

(H5913 Strain) Part 2

140190 j_100 1 110 12 10 13,5 fr4e

.iv I i i .o .. , o ,i ,,-• - - ,, ,:, -'189'38219 1 ,06 1.36{.326~1.480',1.680'2,240'262642.500 161

0 112"I,8019 18&84" 6.1. . 0601,201, 5601, 20 1 125
M'. m 1761 91 t -403

J4i j17o I97&24~0 1g 78i]1.96'ýj1S20;1. $0 ,240,2.264 2.50 144

0.01 37 1 6041 S8 6541 W 44ý 50'0 2126
0.1 9 107 i 461U 432j S02 344 420'ý 42&32ý4 ~319 48

1 9 61 31 30 494 322 3 416 314s 37 15)
11 1 4 6 _ _47 1- 41 1 4S5 ',4OIP1

ZLe-ond7: 1) Time; 2) Repetition; 3) Dilu-
tUo~n; -4) Time (minute); 5) free phag. after
20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.
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Table $6

One-step Growth Experiment of I Phage
Against Lyso-type A Strain

(H5801 strain)

~i (___) 1WG __ __ __

S30 40 10 6 7 0 90 j100 120 130 140 1, IO 10 7 - Vc

I 46 20 '8I 2A 161 341 90' 161! .5I 386! 483! 509 544 19

22 19 2 2722, 59' 95! 1991 213 5991 S37ý 6 191 2
21 2 I 20! 45' 109!199 2 5711 4951 622 579 20,18 216 1 2

4 3ý 21 25 22 191 46 9 1861 2 519 505 547

31 2 & 16: 1l6 11 59' 441 4 6
0.O1m21 12 23 251 8 43, S ~ 6 01 -

0.1 81m! 2 1 3 12. S! 21 24 52 59 60 46

2 291 11 21 481 SI51

/Leonc.7: 1) Time; 2) Repotition; 3) Dilu-
Lion; 4) Time (minute); 5) Free phage after
20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.

Table 37

One-stop Growth Experiment of I Phage
Against Lyso-type I' Strain

(115921 strain'

S3o 70  ,8 0s 9 0 1 0 0 ,1 10 12 0 :1 30" - -'0, 180

__\1 30 _001 180 190 12001 220,-

, 24'32", • 2 39,30' 43. 8,126 9 94,1 1 924, 902 a 27

I I II
0. 0 ml 2 2S

9  24 902- 7 : ,0 27
14 7 14 32 4ý 7 4!8W 91. 0 ! a 26

t' , -2ý . .. .S,1 ..67 40

/TcgengI7: 1) Tme; 2) Repe.vition; i) Dilu-
tion; 4) Time (minute); 5) Free phago after
20 minut*s of adsorption; 6) Mean.
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Table 33

One-step Growth Experiment of I Phage
Against Lyso-typo A' Strain

(015921 Strain) Part 2

__ \I 0 50 60 70 80 90 100 10 120 140 5 1 70 1 1680 80 -17
i 341 10 205 1 10 9135 11 423 76811.9223,1. 05 0 51*I 3,8903800 4,040? 90

139, 1211 166 123 113 138 533 86Z2,162 296113 740 4.010 n 92
0.1m! m 113 14 136 81 118 107 307 296 997'2.198!2 69413 96014,1603 330 157

S+Xj 11 1181 121 119 112 118 182 4171 88312, 094 2, 9213 •8633 99013935 113

1 14 10 14 8 101 15 73! 80 991 188 392 437 462
S0 I 12 10 9 15 11 14 1 7 1 94 117 427 474 459

lMl 15 141 15s i6 121 44 551 69' 591 102 438 14421 421

111 41 11 113 1 131 111 24 621 75 184 1136 4191 Ab1

.. ogendT; 1) Time, 2) Repetition; 3) Dilu-
tion; --4) Time (minute); 5) Free phage after
20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.

Table 39

0n.;-step Growth Experiment of I Phage
Against Lyso-type B Strain

(Benikonaya Strain)

540 0 60 70 80 90 100 115 125 135 145 5-. 1651185 7w-'9

I 131 103 120 112 174 516 782-I,0521.852',4883,300 n n n 107

0 I \ 140 1581 174 166 228 570 8801,3101,671,2.305 n 2,7303,600 n 125

. '.95 1121 128 120 235 123 8461,2152.a,84 n n 2,6203,100 n 143

Aj 122 124 141 133 212 403 8361,1921, 8691i,8973,300?,6751,350 n 125

I 10 V 12 10 43 51 63 128 149 229 292 376 290

H 14 14 13 20 21 68 93 124 166 343 302 362 358

0,01mi m 14 13 15 20 39 59 78 119 181 457 311 320 438
*J4 13 12 13 17 34 59 78 1241 165 343 302 352 362

fiegend7: 1) lime; 2) Repetition; 3) Dilu-
tion; L4) Time (minute); 5) Free phage after
20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.
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Table 40

One-step Growth Experiment of I Phage
Against Lyso-type E Strain

(H5913 Strain)

SO 6o0 7 70 90 go 0 0 10O,1
1 I I 29. 23 2S' 23 131. 213 J ' 39,' S34' 776T 764! 71 22

11 20: 21 17: 161 25 118 2741 350 443 636 i 741 712; & ' 27
0.1MI r 1 278 18 23 18 21, 107: 259 32 405 52V 623 8ý01 7971 2

Y-i 28! 21 2 21 23 119, 2491 342 414 5! 75i 7861 24

IX 3!, 4: 9; 16• 46 4 6 71 90! 81

01 7 39 76;6~ 8 77~
SoI o' ' •i •9•' , I 7

3' 32 3 5 87f 62 74

81___ 7_ _ ~ 2 39j 38 1 7 77.

/Legen_: 1) Time; 2) Repetition; 3) Dilu-
tion; 4) Time (minute); 5) Free Phage after
20 minutes of adsorption; 6) Mean.
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8. iorphological Ubservation of 0P2 tSB and I phages)

with an Electron Microscope 1 6 2

The morphological observation of SB and I phages
were made using the JEM 5G type electron microscope of the
Electron %,icroscope Division, Department of Medicine,
Niigata University, at 80 KV.

The test samples were SB and I phages multiplied by
the use of 115921 (lyso-type A strain) and H5913 (lyso-type
E strain), OP1 multiplied by the use of Shinjo strain
(lyso-type A strain), 0 Plh multiplied by the use of Beni-
konaya strain (lyso-type B strain), and 0 %lh2 multiplied by
the use of H5925 strain (lyso-type D strain).

1) Experimental Method

Plaques on the semi-synthetic agar plate were ad-
justed in such a way that about 200 plaques appeared and by
using each phage, transparent bacteria were made by drops
of sterilized water. Then after the bacteria grown on the
plate wore completely baoteriolyzed, the water on the plate
containing thick phage was absorbed by the glass capillary.
Then this was diluted 10-100 times and mounted on corrodium
mesh for the electron microscope. After it was frozen and
dried in a vacuum, it was chrome shadow cast, fluoroscoped,
and photographed.

Table 42

Electron Micrograph of SB and I Phages

Tail
Phage Head Length Thickness

Op1  70 x 70 mA 150 mI 15 m'
0 lh 70 x 70" 150" 15"
0 Plh2 70 x 70 " 150" 15 "

SB 70 x 70 mi 85 m/ 25 mA
I 70 x 70" 85" 25"
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Fig. 6 Morphological Difference Between OP1
Group Phages and OP2 Group Phages

2) Observation Results

The morphology of each phage was observed and meas-
ured by photographing it with the electron microscope at
10,000 magnifications and then enlarged on printing paper.
The results are shown in Table 42 and Figure 6 shows a di-
agram of the morphological difference between OP1 group
phages and SB and I phages.

In 5, the serological reaction test, the results
showed that SB and I phages had markedly different antigen
structures and characteristics in the cross-reactions of
each antigen phage and each anti-serum. Consequently, it
was estimated that they would have different morphologies.
In this experiment, SB and I phages showed a different
morphology in the tails of phages from those of 0P1 , or
0 Plh, and 0 Plh2. As shown in Table 42, SB and I phages
have shorter tails by 65 m and are thicker by 15 m as
compared with those of 0P1 , 0 Plh, or 0 Plh2* (See photo-
graphs 19-23)

9. Affinities of OP2 (SB and I phages) with Xanthomonas
bacterial 7 0

By using Xanthomonas oryzae and other Xanthomonas
bacteria and several other bacteria as test samples, the
presence of affinities of OP2 was examined by the plaque
formation method.
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1) Test 1Method

Test Bacteria: two strains each of Xanthomonas
compestris, X. citri, X. pruni, X. cucurbitac, X. phaseoli
(these were donated by the Department of Pathology, Agri-
cultural Technology Research Center), three strains of X.
phaseoli var. sojgnse (isolated from the soybeans in the
field of Niitsu Municipality, Xii-ata Prefecture, Korimaki-
cho, Naka-kamabara-gun, and Takada Y1unicipality), and two
strains of two species of Xanthomonas (Yellow bacteria,
name unknown, isolated from Setaria viridis Beauv and rice
plant in Takada Municipality, Niigata Prefecture)

X. oryzae H5913 (lyso-type E) was used as a check,
and the presence of bacterial reaction was examined.

2) Test Results

0P2 (both SB and I phages) did not show parasiticity
to any of the aforementioned bacteria.

10. Summary

The author in 1958, isolated SB and I phages (pro-
visional names) with different host ranges from
OPl and 0 Ph, the known pathogenic phages of rice bacterial
leaf bliglh. As a result of this, it was observed that SB
phage showed marked differences in tne host range, inacti-
vation temperature, serological reaction, and the shape of
its phage particles, as compared with those of OP1 and OP
phages. It was further demonstrated that SB phage had no
parasi"icity toward Xanthomonas bacteria, except the pathogen
of rice bacterial leaf blight. Consequently, this phage
should not be regarded as a host range mutant of 0P1 ; in-
stead i.t seems to be proper to call this 0P2 , a new phage
in the Xanthononas oryzae phages.

Also I phage has the same or similar characteristics
in its serological reaction, inactivation temperature, and
SB phage shape. But as described in 4. and as described in
the one-step growth experiments in 7., some of the bacteria
with affinities show pin-hole plaques in the bacterial re-
actions against certain strains (See photograph 24), and
show marked differences from SB phages in the process of
one-stop growth. Such a phenomenon indicates the charac-
teristics of a plaque shape mutant. Consequently the au-
thor re-ards it proper to term this phage OP2m, the plaque
shape mutant of OP2 .
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Section 2. The Lyso-types and Pathogenicity
of the Pathogens of Rice Bacterial Leaf

Blight as Classified by the Host
Range of PhagesWa3

Because it was ascertained from the test results as
shown in Table 26, that the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf
blight can be classified by the host range of each phage
into five groups, the author classified them by lyso-types.
Then, the author made tests on the relationship between the
strains belonging to each lyso-type and the degree of their
pathogenicity, and the serological differences of each
lyso-type.

1. Classification of Lyso-typesl 6 3

From results shown in Table 26, the pathogens of
rice bacterial leaf blight can be classified into five
lyso-types according to the host range (affinity types) of
the phages. The standards for thiE classification were
further tested by Wakimoto.1 4 5

Table 43

Standards of Lyso-types Classified
by the Host Range of Phages

Lyso-type Reaction Toward Each Phage

Type A Strains bacteriolyzed by OPl, OPlh2, 0P2 (SB, I)

(Type A') Shows the same affinity reactions as type A
strains; I phage forms pin-hole type plaques
and require time for plaque formation (20 hours)

Type B Strains bacteriolyzed by 0 Plh, 0 Plh2, 0P2 (SB,I)

Strains bacteriolyzed by any of 0P1 , 0 Plh,
Type C 0 Plh2, 0P2 (SB) (Their reaction to I phage is

undor examination)

Type D Strains bacteriolyzed by OP 2 (S, I)

Type E Strains bacteriolyzed by OP2 (S3, I)
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2. Lyso-type Classifications and Distribution of the Path-
oagens of Rice Bacterial Leaf Blight in the Hokuriku
Districtl57,158,163

1) Test Method

Lyso-types of 52 isolates of 1958 previously used as
test samples (except H5813 strain) and 37 new isolates of
1959-1960, 89 isolates in total, were determined in accord-
ance with the classification standards as described in 1.
by using OP1 , 0 Plh, OP2, and OP2m produced by single plaque
isolation in 1959, and 0 Plh2 donated by the Agricultural
Technology Research Center.

Each strain was slope cultivated on the semi-syn-
thetic slope culture medium at 280C for four days. The
phago liquid added to the bacterial suspension of each I
strain was adjusted so that nxl02 plaques would appear for
certain. The strains isolated in 1959-1960 and the places
of collection of affected leaves are shown in Table 44.

2) The Results of Determination of Lyso-types of
Isolated Strains

The result- of the determination of lyso-types of
89 test strains in accordance with the standards described
in Table 43 are shown in Table 43.

Table 44

Places of Collection of Affected Leaves from
Which Strains were Isolated and Rice

Varieties (1959-1960)

Strain No. Place of Collection of Affected Rice Variety
Leaves

H5901 Tomoji, Aeno, Naoetsu Municipality Unknown
Niigata Pref.

H5902 Miwantura Nishiki, Naka-keijo-gun, I,

Niigata Prof.
H5903 Shimonoda, Takada Municipality, Kinnanpu

Niigata Pref.
H5904 Tomikawa, Takada Municipality, Sanin No.52

Niieata Prof.
H5905 Matsushiro-cho, Higashi-keijo-gun, Norin No. 29

Niigata Pref.
H5906 Unknown
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H5907 Ozeki, Niitsu Municipality, Niigata Unknown
Pref.

H5908 Shimonoda, Takada Municipality Sanin No. 52
Niigata Prof.

H5909 Koshiji-cho, Mishima-gun, Niigata Ginmasari
Pref.

H5910 " " " Sanin No. 52
H5911 " "' Hon No. 16
H11912 " Koganomochi

H35913 Prefectural Agricultural Experi- Shinyu
mental Station, Toyama Munici-
pality, Toyama Prof.

H5914 Hamagurosaki, Toyama Municipality Unknown
Toyama Prof.

H5915 Mizubashi-cho, Naka-arakawa-gun,
H91Toyama Pref.H5916 it"

H5917 Tachiyama-cho, Naka-arakawa-gun, Kinnanpu
Toyama Prof.

H5918 Kakiza','a, Kamiichi-cho, Naka- Shirogane
arakawa-gun, Toyama Prof.

H5919 Maezawa, KIirobe Municipality,
Toyama Pref.

H5920 Inuyama, Ishida, Kurobe Munici- Unknown
pality, Toyama Pref. (intermediate

maturing)
H5921 Tachino! Ishida, Kurobe Munici- Koganemochi

pality, Toyama Pref.
H.5922 " " " Sayanukagusa

H5923 Akumi-gun, Yamagata Pref. Unknown
H5924

H6001 Shimotomikawa, Takada Munici- Sanin No. 52
pality, Niigata Prof.

H6002 Koyasu, Talcada Municipality, Unknown
Niigata Prof.

H6003 Urakawa Hara-cho, Hixashi-koijo-
gun, Niigata Prof.

H6oo4 Kakizaki-cho, Naka-keijo-gun,
Niigata Pref.

H6005 Kawara-cho, Sado-gun, Niigata Yoneyama
Prof.

H6006 Motoyashiki, Takada Municipality Unknown
Nilgata Prof.
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H6007 Ozaki, Xiitsu Municipality, Unknown
Niigata Prof.

H61008 Naki-cho, Nishi-kamabara-gun,
Niigata Pref.

H6009 it "
H6010 Koyasu, Takada Municipality, Kinnanpu

Niigata Prof.
H6011 Kureha-cho, Toyama Prof. Unknown
A•l602 Shoin, Tamasu Municipality, Kagaminori

Ishil:awa Prof.
H6013 Mukogasa, Sanbo-gun, Fukui Pref. Sayanukagusa

3) Results

As shown in Table 45, the pathogens of rice bacte-
rial leaf blight in the Hokuriku District were classified
into 61 lyso-type A, 14 lyso-type B, 7 lyso-type C, 7 lyso-
type E. In other words, lyso-type A has the widest distri-
bution. And lyso-type D was not found among the test
strains. Although the relationship belween each lyso-type
and its geographical distribution in the Hokuriku District
were not clarified, comparatively many strains among lyso-
type A which form pin-hole plaques in bacterial reactions
to 0 P2m were isolated in Toyama Prefecture.

3. The Pathoernicity of the Strains Classified into Each
Lyso°type!°3

As to the pathogenicity of rice bacterial leaf blight,
Kuhara, et a&5 9 observed that the isolate from Asakaze, wet
rice varioty in the Benikonaya area, Okawa Municipality,
Fukuoka Frefecture, strongly invaded Ogyoku, a resistant
variety. And Kusaba, et a16 2 reported that many isolates
collected throughout the nation could be classified into
two groups: one that strongly invaded both Aichiasahi, a
susceptible variety, and O0yoku, a resistant variety; and
another Lhat strongly invaded only Aichiasahi. SekilO9
made similar observations.

Thus it is sugg-ested that there are several groups
of pathogens of rice bacterial loaf blight. If the results
of determination of lyso-types of strains by the host range
(affinity relationship) of phages, as in this experiment
should have any relationship with the degree of pathogenic-
ity, Lho classification and determination of pathogenicity,
as well as the case of the operation for determining iyso-
types, will be simplified.
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Table 43

Results of Deterrm1ination of Lyso-typos
of Isolated Strains

~iNo.I OPi OPih OPih2 SB I ~jI~INo.J OPI OP~b OPMhaSB I

H158011+ -+ + +~ A 115847 - + + + + B
115802 - + + + + B 1I5848 + - + + + .A
115803 + -. + + + A 1-15849 - + + + + 1]B

'115804 + - + + + A 115850 + - + + + 'A
115805 + - + + + A 115851 . . .. + + E

.115806 + -+ + -+ A ~115852 + -+ + +* A
115807 . - + + + A H115853 + - + + + A
115808 - + + + + B HI5901 ÷ - + + + A
115809 + + + + A 115902 - . . . . C
115810 -- C 115903 + - + + + A

h15811 - - - + + E H5904 + - + + + A
H5812 + - + + + A H5905 + - + + + A
115814 + - + + + A 115906 + - + + + A
115815 + - + + + A 115907 - + + + + A
H15816 + - + + + A 115908 + - + +. + A
115817 + - + + + A1159o9 + - + ,+ + A
115818 + - + + +,-A 15910 + - + ,+ + A
115819 + - + + + IA 115911 + - + + + A,

.115820 + - + + + A H5912 + - + + + A
115821k- + +-- + + B 115913 -. - -. +.. E

115822 - + + + + B H5914 + -+ + + A'
H15823 + - + ±- + At H15915 - - - - C
H5824.- - - + + E H 5916 + - ++ + A
H5825 + - + + + A I115917 + -. +" + A
H15826 - - . . . . C 115918 + -. + + + A'

1158271 + - + -s FA'I 115919 + - +* ++[ -A'
115828 - + + + + B H5920 + - + + + A,
I + - + + + A 115921 + - + + + A'
H5830 + - + + + A 115922 - + + + + - B
H5831 - .- - + E- H5923 + - + + +" A

H 5832 - - -.. 15924 - - - + + E
I15233 + - + + + A' 116001 + - + .i- + A
115834 + - + + + A 116002 + - +- + + A
115835 - + + + + B 116003 + - + + +: A
115836 - - - + + E 116004 +- + -+ A

H15837 I + -- + + + A ' 116005 + - + + + _ A
115638 + - + + + A 116006 + - + + + A-
115839 .- -. C H 116007 - + + + + B
115840 - + + + + B 116008 - + .+ + + B
H15841 + - + + + A AH6009 + - + + + A

H5842 - + + + + B H6010 + - + + + A
115843-- C 116011 + - + + + A
15344 + - + + + A h6012 + - + + + A
H5845 + - + + + A H6013 + - +I + + A
H5846 - + + + + BI

LLegnd7: 1) Strain Number; 2) Lyso-type.
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1) Test '4othod

a) Aice Plant Varieties for Dotermining Patho-
genicity: OQyoku, Akajinriki, Zonsho No. 26, Norin No. 27
Asaxaze, Yamizcki No. 1, Yachikogane, Norin No. 18, Toishi,
Takara, and Kamiyat~a.

b) Sowing and Cultivation: Sowed on 17 April;
transplanted on 24 klay; fertilization per 10 a, 40 q of
ammonium sulphate, 33 kg of superphosphate of lime, 10 kg
of chlorate of potash (these are primary fertilization),
and 11.3 kg of ammonium sulphate (additional fertilization).

c) Inoculation and Investigation NMthod: 52
strains as shown in Table 46 were selected out of 89 strains
listed in Table 45. Tne breakdown of the sample strains by
lyso-types are. Type A...30 strains, Type 3..13 strains,
Type C...5 strains, Type E... 4 strains.

inoculation: Bacteria, slope cultivated on semi-
synthetic agar cultur. medium at 28 0 C for 4-5 days, were
suspended with sterilized water and made into about a 10 8 /
ml density. This was injected with the needlo bundles of
five sowin- needles on 11 and 12 August. 5 8  Inoculations
were on :our pieces each for one strain and one variety,
and on 10 leaves for each piece at the upper developed
leaves avoiding the central leaf ribs.31

Investi-ation. The diseased areas (mm2 ) per four
pieces each strain and each variety, eight leaves per each
piece were measured on 11 and 12 September. 5 7

2) est Results and Observations

th) raean diseased -reas of the inoculation tests of
each strain by variety (eight inoculated leaves for each
piece x four pieces - 32 loaves) are shown in Table 46.
And the results of the dispersion analysis of the Table 36
are shot.n in Table 47.

Thc author has used two groups of rice plant varie-
ties whoso resistance and degreos of resistance have been
examined for reveral years since 1950 by Kiriu. 4 9 In this
oxperimont, as is also shown in the dispersion analysis in
Table 47, the varieties used for determination are grouped
into two gruups of strong and woak. In other words, the
varietios for determination are roughly classified into the
following :

Resistance varietie... .Akalinriki, Ogyoku, Normn No.
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Table 46

Results of Inoculation Tests--Diseasod Area (iam2 )

115801 14 11 12 22 21 25 32 69 36 38 110
205803 41 32 47 30 42 83 68 67 94 .69 93

11580o 25 16 30 34 32 24 59 99 77 33 146
115805 3 5 2 2 6 1 20 39 '5 18 188
H5807 7 2 0 1 1 1 13 30 20 13 4S
1-15809 55 33 53 63 24 41 44 77 65 73 107
115812 30 12 31 39 30 39 26 80 36 36 124
115814 9 4 4 Il1 7 5 12 17 11 21 V~
115815 16 10 10 13 15 19 35 32 19 31 45
1-15817 37 31 35 33 33 18 18 32 40 68 62

A 116818 1 0 1 1 1 0 16 12 25 37 30
115819 0 0 0 U 0 0 9 18 27 20 21

S 115820 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 17 42 S1 44"115852 37 27 22 14 18 13 18 37 27 19 33
H5853 24 26 26 18 230 16 22 31 37 41 49
115901 56 27 19 61 43 41 108 88 52 52 146

1 8 3 14 10 12 3S 23 16 23 38
Kk o905 68 63 71 7 4 73 76 129 118 77 142 158
115825 1 1 1 3 1 0 22 27 31 20 50
115829 24 30 26 9 15 9 8 24 27 11 17

1115833 3 2 1 1 1 1 80 85 57 54 172
115838 0 1 1 1 1 1 33 36 53 57 80
115841 6 4 4 5 S 6 15 14 11 16 39
115844 0 0: 0 ol 0 0150 19 32 23 41
H15845 1 0 1 1 1 0 31 23 23 17 44

N1-15848 1, 1 1 1 0 0 43 19 22 16 25
115850® 0 0 1 0 0 1 41 50 14 4 33

M IH833 5 4 6 4 4 36 52 46 48 87
k1 H5827 1 2 1 2 0 0 19 30 18 37 26

H15602 36 29 58 42 56 44 36 50 27 36 112
H15808 52 44 77 129 125 114 61 72 77 59 102
111582V 1 * 2 2 5 3 4 32 27 29 24 111
115822 5 4 1 4i 2 3 28~ 35 17 25 81
115828 13 16 11 15 31
115835 21 18 20 16 20 26 28 29 39 28, 66
~-115840 1 0 1 0 0 0 15 12 21 25 28
115842 0 0 0 1 0 7 42 39 38 12 60

W 115846 2 31 1 ~ j 2 61 57 47 47 86-
115847 1 1 0 C 01 0 24 46 271 27 56
115849 0 C 0 1 01 0 31 23 201 10 '3.
115851 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 15 10 11 24

BGMU ) 20 14 39 33 16 12 12 6 6 12 35

115810 16 14 20' 171 20 11 16 21 19 33 37
C 115826 1 1 3 "I 2 2 61 81 47 62 98I115832 3 4 4 . 1  4 4 15 12 12 12 14H~15839 1'i 0 01 1 4 9 9 7 81115843 0 0 1 1~ 2 0 46 28 44 37 132

1181 9SS 1 15 s 26 8 11 30 .)6 2 1 '27 39
M H j84 1 3 0 0 2 0 28 26 25 26 I.55

S15817 7 5 2 S 6 1 151 151 I147 110 I300
' 1 t1158361 0 0 0 1 1~ 16 16 18 141:40
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Lieosend7: 1) Rice variety; 2) Ojyoku; 3)

Akajinriki; 4) Zensho No. 26; 5) Norin No.
27; 6)Narnizeki No. 1; 7) Asakaze; 8) Yachi-
kozane; 9) Norin No. 18; 10) Takara; 11)
Xaniiyama; 12) Toishi; 13) Strain Number;
14) Type; 15) Shinju strain; 16) Benikonaya
strain.

27, Zensho No. 26, Kamizeki No. 1, Asakaze.

Suceptible varieties...Toishi, Takara, Kamiyama,
Norin No. 18, Yachikogane.

Table 47

Dispersion Analysis

Factor Total Dispersion
Square Freedom Dispersion Rate

Total change 623,982 571
Amon/• varieties 181,648 10 18,165 47.22**
Among strains 255,749 51 4,819 12.5 **
Among groups 7,858 4 1,965 5.0 **

Type A 136,409 27 5,052 13.5 **
Within Type A' 1,150 1 1,150 3.0
Group Type B 56,855 12 4,738 12.3 **

Type C 6,591 4 1,648 4.3 **
Type E 36,886 3 12,295 31.9 **

Error 196,584 510 385

Next, the pathogenicity of each strain is compared
according to the diseased area (the mean value of 11 varie-
ties), without relation to the lyso-types, and shnws great
differences. The results of the dispersion analysis of all
strains suggest significant differences among strains.
These are classified in accordance with the Tukey's method
into three groups beginning with the one witn. the largest
diseased area. The three groups by strains are as follows:

Group I: H5905, H5831
Group II: H5901, H5803, H5809, H5804, H5802, H5812,

H5833
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i Group III: H5817, H5801, H5826, H5805, H5353, H5846,
H5835, H5823, H5843, H5852, H5838, H5815, H5821, H5811,
15810, H5903, H5842, H5820, H5822, Benikonaya, H5829, H5847,
115844, H5824, F15825, i15848, H5850, H5845, H5827, H5913,
H5814, F5818, H5841, H5849, H5836, H5840, H5828, X5832,
H5851, H5839, Shinjo.

However, the above group classification has no rela-

tion to lyso-types; when they are compared accurding to
each lyso-type, even among the lyso-types a significant dif-
ference of 11, can be observed as in Table 47. Therefore,
the mutual difference within each lyso-type was examined.
The results showed that there was no difference within
lyso-types A, B, and E; only within lyso-type C was a sig-
nificant difference, at the xate of 53, observed.

Against this it was simultaneously observed that
each lyso-type had significant differences at the rate of
1,5 as compared to the pathogenicity of its strains. For
this reason the degree of pathogenicity by specific lyso-
type cannot be validly discussed. For instance, among lyso-
type A, there is the H5905 strain with strong pathogenicity
and at the same time H5819 or Shinjo strains with extremely
weak pathogenicity; and the H5819 strain with rather weaker
pathogenicity than the H5826 strain which belongs to lyso-
type C.

The results of the classification of the pathogenic-
ity of each strain by lyso-types as tested previously are
shown in Table 48. Accoraing to Table 48, Lyso-type A and
B are composed of Groups I, I1, and III, lyso-type E of
Groups I and III, and lyso-type C of strains showing the
pathogenicity of Group III.

On the basis that strains that mainly invade the af-
fected varieties are regarded as having weak pathogenicity,
and strains that invade even resistant varieties as having
strong pathogenicity, strains corresponding to each of
these were selected from the results as shown in Table 46,
and were further classified by lyso-types as snown in Table
49.

Percentages of strains with strong pathogenicity

from Table 49 are 46,& for Type A, 31f for Type B, 20L for
Type C, and 25% for Type E, or in the order of A, B, B, and
C,
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Table 48

ielationship Between the De"aree of Pathogenicity
of Strains and Ly'o-types

Patho-enici ty
Group I Group I1 Group III Total

Lyso-tye.

Type A 1 6 21 28
Type 3 i 1 11 13
Type C 0 0 5 5
Type E 1 0 3 4

Total 3 7 40 50

Note: Group I consists of strains that invade resistant
wet rice varieties; Group II, strains that invade
susceptible wet rice varieties, but do not invade
strongly resistant wet rice varieties; Group III,
strains that do not invade susceptible wet rice
varieties.

Table 49

Relationship Between the Pathogenicity of Each
Strain and Lyso-type

.umber of Number of
Classification Strains that strains that

Lyso-type invade even invade mainly Total
Resistant affected
Varieties varieties

Typ e A 13 15 28
Type 3 4 9 13
Type C 1 4 5
Type E 1 3 4

Total 19 31 50

A conclusion from the foregoing, is that in the range
of test s•.i..ple strains the classification of lyso-types by
phago affinity is not directly Gonnected with the degree of
strain pathogonicity.
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4. The Serological Difference of Strains Classified byLyso-typesl67

The pathogen of rice bacterial leaf bliqlit was at
first named Bacillus orvzae by Bokura in 1909. However,
in 1922 Ishiyama45 isolated eight groups of pathogens and
six groups of associates. The bacteri.Alogical examination
of those lad to the determination of Bacillus oryzae pre-
viously so named by Bokura as an associate co-existing in
the diseased section with this pathogen. But the pathogen
resembled Psoudomonas stewarti E.F.S. of Indian corns; and
the primary pathogen was yellowish with pathogenicity and
other characteristics clearly different from Bacillus ory-
zae. Therefore, this was named Pseudomoras oryzae Uyeda
et Ishiyama. Recently, the pathogen was classified into 14
the family of Xanthomonas oryzae as established by Dowson,
and i; generally called Xanthomonas orvzae, as has been
mentioned.

Az Lo the serological reaction of this pathogen,
Kuwazuka6 3 produced anti-serum by using an isolate from
Aichi Prefecture, and examined the agglutination reaction
to the pathogens isolated and cultivated from the affected
rice plants in Shizuoka, Hyogo, Ehime, Nagasaki, and Aichi
Prefectures. Thus, he proved that each pathogen showed a
high degree of agglutination reaction up to a serum dilu-
tion of more than 10,000 times, and proposed that all be-
longed to the same family. However, Fang, et a1 1 9 have
reported that there are different species, such as X.
hexandra and X. oryzicola that have different serological
and biochemical characteristics and with different patho-
gens.

The author classified X. oryzae into four lyso-types
from the affinity relationships of four groups of phages,
and 3xamined, as in III, the relation between each lyso-
type and pathogenicity. In this experiment, the author
further made electron microscope observations of several
strains of five kinds of lyso-types in regard to their se-
rological difCerences and morphologies.

1) Test Method

a) Production of Bactgrial Anti-serum--Antigen:
Bacterial suspension of about 10 /ml (Bacteria slope cul-
tivated on semi-synthetic agar culture medium at 280C for
20 hours, and a suspended in Ringer-Locke solution"' were
used).
"Ringor-Locke physiological isotonic sodium chloride solu.-

tion...l,000 ml of distilled water, 7 gr of sodium chlo-
ride, 0.2 gr of KC1, 0.2 gr of CaIl 2 , and 0.1 gr of NaHC03.
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Injection Method: At 4-6 day intervals inooula-
tion was done in the following manner: 1st and 2nd tirre,
0.5 ml of fume heated sterilized bacteria at 600C for 10
minutes injected in the abdominal cavity; 3rd time, 0.3 ml
intra veneously; 4th time, 0.5 ml of bacteria suspension in
the abdominal cavity; 5th time, 0.5 ml of the same bacteri-
al suspension intra veneously; 6th-9th time, 1-3 ml intra
veneously. 20 ml of blood was obtained by the heart pierc-
ing method; then serum was isolated by the usual method and
inactivated; then centrifugally isolated for refining.

b) Test sample strains: The following ten test
sample strains were used. Those with * were used as anti-
gen strains at the time of serum production.

.'ype A...Shinjo,* H5921*, H5801
Type 3... .Benikonaya*, H5802
Type C...H5839*, H5832
Type .I...H5925*
T•Y? E...H5913*, H5824

All these test samples were cultivated in semi-syn-
thetic agar culture media at 28 0 C, for 20-24 hours.

c) Serological reaction:13 This was conducted
by agglutination in the test tubes by the dilution method,
and the presence of bacterial inactivation was examined by
the neutralization method.

d) Effect: Sera were made by the method of
staze dilution of two times into 25 times, 50 times, 100
times, 200 times, 400 times, 800 times, and 1,600 times
solutions of the primary antisera. The diluted sera solu-
tion was poured into small test tubes, 0.5 ml each, and
mixed with the live bacterial suspension (produced by sus-
pending bacteria on the Ringer solgtion diluted 20 times,
and with a bacterial density of 10 /ml, slope cultivated on
the semi-synthetic agar culture medium at 2800 for 20 hours)
of each strain to be examined, and was allowed to rest,
afLer shaking, in the thermostat at 300C for two hours.
%,'hilo comparing this with the natural agglutination exami-
nation tube (normal serum mix solution) made for comparison
of standards, the ± of the agglutination was examined.
Furthermore, in paralle with this, about 1) ml of bactori-
al solu.ion of about 10 /ml ofeach strain to be examined
was produced. This was mixed with 0.1 mi each of the Pnti-
serum of each strain, and allowed to react t'or about three
hours, twice centrifugally rinsed, mixed with the solution
of the semi-synthetic culture medium at 550C, poured into
a bowl for plating, preserved in a thermostat at 28 0 C, and
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then the presence of the bacterial colonies was examined.

e) Electron Microscope Observation: The strains
used for this experiment were the same as the onos in the
morphological observation as described in Section 3, Chap-
ter VI.

2) Test Results and Observations

The results of the serum cross reaction (the pres-
ence of agglutination) are shown in Table 50.

In the inactivation test according to the test method
described in d), determination was impossible due to severe
contamination during the centrifugal operation.

As shown in Table 50, each antigen strain produced
.iutual and .iternate apglutination reactions according to
the anti-& :um belonging to each lyso-type. It was proved
that t .ero~c:,'ical difference among lyso-types, that is,
the morpaological and antigenic characteristics of antigen
structures, were the same. As observed in the morphological
observation described in Section 3, Chapter VI, the results
of electron microscopic photography showed no noticeable
differences among lyso-types.
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.5. Summary

1) Xanthomonas oryzae (Uyeda et Ishiyama) Dowson,
the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight, is classified
by the host range of four groups of phages, into five lyso-
types (A, B, C, D, and E). Their relationships are briefly
shown in Figure 7.

3W1131 J01I1 A la i
Op, • 70X70 ISOXIS 401? 20 12 AT mir micros

OP, 70X70 9 8X25 80rO• 403* -_ D

9 miri r~oroa (H5913)

90ir "O3 33 E
(H$921)

Fig. 7 Relationship Between the Pathogenic
Phages of Rice Bacterial Leaf Blight
and Lyso-types

Zl:egendT: 1) Phages; 2) Head diameter; 3)
Tail; -- &) Latent time; 5) Rise time; 6)
Average birst of new phages; 7) Lyso-type;
t) Same; 9) Minutes.

2) Lyso-ty!e does not constitute the criteria for
classification of the degree of pathogenicity. However, it
seems that type C strains include strains of weak pathogen-
icity.

3) No serological difference among lyso-types has
been observed.

4) Morphological observation with the electron
microscope does not reveal strain differences.

5) It is noteworthy that there are many strains
that invade such resistant varieties as Ogyoku, Zensho No.
26, and Norin No. 27.
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Section 3. The Quantitative Test of the Pathogen
of Rice Bacterial Leaf Blight by 0P2 Phages

The methods of examinina for the presence of and the
quantitative method for the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf
blight were devised by Wakimoto, and Yosbii,135,138 A sim-
plified method was devised by Wakimoto. 1 4 2 This quantita-
tive method was widely used thereafter for ecological study
of rice bacterial leaf blight, leading to the discovery of
many new facts. The test method in this experiment also
roughly follows this. However, the details of this quanti-
tative operation are very complicated, as described in
Chapter VII, and require skill.

The author pursued the shifts in bacterial multipli-
cation in the fields in his research into the ecology of
rice bacterial leaf blight, using this method. In execut-
ing the test, the time needed for phage adsorption by the
bacteria to j -keas:.-: and for completing various quanti-
tative operatic,... • .imited to 45 minutes, or the latent
period of OPI. Consequently, the experiment is very busy.
In contrast to this, in the aspect of the ecological study
of tho multiplied bacteria in the fields, because of the
time limit of the latent period in the complicated phage
quantitative method, the test samples to be measured at
first are limited naturally to four to six samples. But
0P2, isolated by the author, as shown in 7. Section 1, has
a latent period of 70-80 minutes, or about twice that of
OPI. This characteristic allows for the simultaneous
quantitative treatment of a maximum of 12 samples the first
time with the rotor hole of the centrifugal machine. Also,
0P2 has affinity with A, B, D, and E types; its host range
is the widest among, the known phages; and the burst of new
phaces or 0P2 is over 20, more than 12-16 more than OP1 and
0 Plh. Therefore, it can be theoretically acknowledged that
OP2 is advantageous even for samples with a small volume of
bacteria to be measured.

1. Quantitative Comparison of Bacteria by OP1 and OP2

1) Experimental Method

quanLitative method is shown in Figure 8. In this
experiment, the number of bacteria to be measureJ was pre-
pared in the ran6- of n-nxl03 , and the quantitative limits
of OPl and 0?, were examined in concentration stages.
Shinjo and 11501 of type A with affinity with both OP1 and
OP2 were selected for measurement.
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2) Experimental Rlesults and Observations

":he measurement of the bacteria usin-- OP1 and 0P2
accordint tu Lho method shown in Figure 8 is shown in Table
51. The number uf bacteria in the test samples was checked
by the culture colony on the seri-syntlhetic culture plate.

Table 51

Comparison of Quantitative Te7t of
Bacteria by 3P, and OP2

Snx-o I _x,0 -I n xlo 101(o,

11 M Y41 I H I a *Vn 1 11~ i 1 n x f

0.?, 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 5 22 12 1377 249 1,080 569- I ,-•oo8, 870 58.960 -
oP o 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.3 11 7 33 17',166 99'3,600 1.288.. 3 30 25,60 3

LLe end7: 1) Number of bacteria in samnple;
2) nhage used for quantitative test; 3)
Avera6,e.

As shown in Table 51, while the quanZitative test is
difficult when the number of bacteria in the sample of OF,1
piia;e Js nmore than 103, in the case of 0P2, the quantitative
test is possible ever. when the bacterial concentration is at
10~. Vourever, in either case, estimation does not match the
rouh number of bacteria in samples; and the fact that es-
timation was less than 1/10 of the measured value of the ac-
tual number, seems to indicate the limits of the phage quan-
titative method.

2. On the NonjoinLng ?honomenon of the OP2 Strain

The meshod of calculating plaques is an important
part in the quantitative ba.,toria by pniaio method. Estima-
tion is to bo :,ado when the multi-layers of raw &.-ar are
made into plaques, but in many cased the raw agar layers are
omitted. Gen.ýrally the plaques of CP1 group are joined to-
gother in about ton hours, which makes the covntina of
plaques dirficult. On the other hand, in the case of OP2,
such a uhonononon of joining of plaques does not occur, and
counting is easy.
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S 3. Summary

The quantitative m3thod of the bacteria by OP2 seems
to have -wide and good applicability, due to its wide host
rangIe, the latent period from adsorption to the birst of
new phage particles is long, and its mean volume of birst
is large, and there is no joining of plaques.
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CHAPTER VII. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS ON THE
QUANTITATIVE TEST OF THE PATHOG`XS

OF RICE BACTERIAL LEAF BLIGHT 1 j8

In the experiments concerning the over-wintering of
tho pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight and its primary
and secondary infections, the detection and cycle of the
pathogens were examined. In this, the quantitative test of
the pathogens covered the major portion of the "entai
operation. For this reason, experimental methods will be
explained in detail.

Section 1. Test Samples

In the case of irrigation water, it was scooped into
pre-arranged sterilized containers and certain volumes were
used as test samples. Rice plant leaves and other plant
materials were placed in 500-1,000 ml jars with large
mouths, to which proper volumes of sterilized water were
added, shaken, and rinsed. The bacterial zuspension was
used for samples. The sample volume was prepared according
to the estimates of existing bacteria.

Section 2. Experimental Instruments

All the experimental instruments were sterilized.
Test tubes, rubber lids, squirts, and other small instru-
ments were sterilized by boiling before use. For collect-
ing rice leaves, pincers sterilized with 7C% alcohol or
fingers were used, and during the experiment particular at-
tention was paid to keeping finger tips sanitary.

Section ). Quantitative Method of Bacteria

1. Quantitative Phago Test

1) Operation: As has been stated, the pathogen of
rice bacterial leaf blight by the phage quantitative method
(hereafter this will be referred to simply as the phage
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method) was devised by Waakimoto and Yoshii.138 In this
method, when phage particles with affinity to bacteria of
particular lyso-types is adsorped by bacteria, they destroy
bacteria after a certain period (the latent period), and
the phage particles which multiplied in bacteria are re-
leased. (From the rise period to birst). In this case,
when the environmental conditions (the nutrition and tem-
perature of bacteria) that directly affect the multiplica-
tion of phages are kept constant, the relationship between
the particular phages and particular bacteria and the aver-
age number of phage particles birst from each stage and
time of phage multiplication from bacteria is al-¢ays con-
stant. The phage method is to count according to the plaque
formation method the bacterial volume in rice plant leaves,
irrigation water, and in soil that contain the pathogen of
rice bacterial leaf blight.

The present experiment -':sentially followed the
Wakimoto and Yoshii method, but some modifications were
made. This is briefly shown in Figure 9, 1-4.
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I'ourth MIethod
Sample is ground and diffused

Test in Cavfch culture medium,
Sample bringing the total volume to

50-100 ml

L Phage solution nx104"5... this is accurately
checked beforehand by plaque counting

Sterilized rubber lid is tightly placed, shaken,
cultured for 3-4 hours

Centrifugal 6,000 rpm, supernatant is diluted 10-1,000
times, and number of plaques is tested for.

*Diffused and suspended on Cavfch culture medium.

Number of Bacteria - (Number of Test plaques x Dilution
rate) - (Number of check plaques)/
Mean burst

Fig. 9-4 The Quantitative Method of the
Pathogen of Rice Bacterial Leaf
Blight by Bacteriophage (Qakimoto
and Yoshii)

2) The Composition of the Medium used for the
Quantitative Test

The composition of the Cavfch (Vitamin free casein-
hydrolisate calcium mediuml3 4,143) used in the phage method
is shown in Table 52.

Table 52

Composition of Cavfch Medium

CaCl 2  0,5 gi
Vitamin free casein-hydrolisate, 10% liquid 10.0 ml
Cane Sugar 10.0 ml
Distilled Water 1,000 ml

The composition of the semi-synthtic agar culture
medium used for the plaqu4; count method is shown in Table
10.
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3) Pha-cs and Strains used for the Quantitative
Test

a) Phages: OP1 and OP2.

b) Strains: K strains and Shinjo strains in the
pos5,ession of the Kyushu District Agricultural Experimental
Station, H5801 (the forcg;oing are all Type A) and iI5913
strain (Type E) in the possession of the Hokuriku Agricul-
tural Experimental Station.

4) T"he Preparation of the ?hage Solution

To 2 ml of concentrated bacterial suspension with an
affinity with OP1 and 0P2, 10 ml of the semi-synthetic agar
culture medium dissolved at 50 0 C was added and mixed. This
was allowed to flow into a bowl t', be made into plates, and
then the OP, or 0?2, isolated boforenand, was transplanted
by needles to several points on the plate. This was pre-
served in a thermostat at 2800 for 24 hours to produce bac-
teria. Then Lhe agar wiLh baoteria was cut into ' I -2
pieces, and then transferred to 10 rl of the Cav oh culture
medium. By shaking this several times, about 10- 9 /ml of
the primary solution of the titro of each phage was pro-
duced. The bacteria and bacterial pieces in this were pre-
cipitated with a centrifugal machine, and the supernatant
solution was transferred to a separate test tube. This was
then allowed to set for about an hour in a thermostat at
2800 for the quantitative test.

5) Anti-serum

Using the concentrated phage produced by the method
described in 4) as the antigen this was injected into
house rabbits (adult rabbits, abcut 4 kg in weight) and
anti-serum was produced. They were injected on more than
ten occasions every three or four days. For the first to
fourth times, the inoculation was made into the abdominal
cavity, and for the fifth through 12th times it was made in
the veins of the ear. The dosages were 0.1 ml the first
time, 0.5 ml the second time, 1 ml the third time, 0.1 ml
the fourth time, 0.5 ml the fifth time, 1 ml the sixth
time, and 2-3 ml thereaftor. In this way, inoculation was
continued for about 45 days, and blood was taken from the
veins in the oar. After confirming its high factor, about
one wock after the last day of inoculation, 3 ml of phage
was inlcacod twice at four day intervals. After one day's
fast, blood was taken. Mhe blood was preserved in a beaker
at 370C. After it coagulated, it was stripped off the wall
of the tubi, and left in an ice box for 24-48 hours,
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thereby isolating serum. The serum thus produced was iso-
lated by a centrifugal machine at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes,
and the supernatant serum was heated and inactivated in hot
water at 560C. This was either frozen as it was or frozen
and dehydrated for prolonged preservation.

Furthermore, for the quantitative test or other ex-
periments on phages, the antibodies of bacteria were suffi-
ciently aggregated and neutralized beforehand to eliminate
its inactivation capacity against bacteria. Experiments on
phages require high speed centrifugal sedimentation opera-
tion. For this reason, in this experiment the H-200 type
Kokusansha or YK-B-3 type Kubota Centrifugal machine with
maximums of 16,000 rpm were used.

2. Quantitative Method with Streptomycin Resistant Bac-
teria

The quantitative test method of the volume cycle of
bacteria using streptomycin resistant bacteria as tracers
was devised by the First Bacteria Researgh Section of tne
Agricultural Technology Research Cente r. 3,117 This method
is applied for the quantitative test of bacteria in soil,
which are difficult test samples to estimate by the phage
method (inoculation test).

1) The Composition of Resistant Bacteria and Isola-
tion M!edium

The SR-2 strain donated by the First Bacterial Re-
search Section, Department of Pathology, Agricultural Tech-
nology Research Center, was used as the test sample, and for
the isolation medium the improved potato ring rot medium as
shown in Table 53 was used.

2) Operation

A certain volume of the test sample was mixed with a
proper amount of water. After shaking well this was allowed
to stand for an hour, and its supernatant was transferred to
the sterilized test tube. Then the medium prepared sepa-
rately, as in Table 53, was dissolved into thls. Then this
was allowed to flow quickly into a bowl and made into plates.
Those were cultured for 3-4 days in the thermostat at 27 0 C.
Then the number of colonies of streptomycine resistant bac-
teria formed on plates was measured by the use of a colony
computer.



Table 53

Composition of the Isolatic.' Medium for
Streptomycin Resistant Bacteria

Potato 300.0 gr
NaNO 3  1.0
Xa2H• H0 2.0 "
XaCl 2.0
Cane Sugar 20.0
Peptone 5.0 "
Yeast extract 5.0 "
Sulphuric Acid Dihydro Streptomycin 1.0 "

Crystal violet (0.09-0.15 sol.) 5.0 ml
Eurocidin 0.1 gr
BTB a little
Agar 25.0 gr
Distilled Water 1,000 ml
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CHAPTER VIII. THE LIFE CYCLE OF THE PATHOGEN
01' RICE BACTERIAL LEAF BLIGHT DURING

THE PERIOD OF OVERWINTERING

During the occurrence and development of rice bacte-
rial leaf blight, bacteria are widely distributed in rice
plants and in the vicinity of rice paddies. As harvest
time approaches, bacterial multiplication declines because
of the decrease in temperature and other environmental con-
ditions. Thus density falls. When rice is harves'ed, some
bacteria invade affected rice plants and multiply there,
and others are carried away from the rice paddies. Some
others remain in cut culms, on the surface soil of rice
paddies, on ridges, or in irrigation water. This pathogen
lives on other grasses in addition to rice plants. There
are many naturally occurring colonies in Sayanukakusa (sic).
F.'om this, the pathogen overwinters in the harvested rice
plants, on the peremeter of rice paddies, and in hos;
grasses. The author, from this viewpoint, conducted expe-
riments on the life cycle of the pathogen during the over-
wintering period.

Section 1. The Viability of the Pathogen in Soil1 7 1

During a 3 month winter period from Decemb;,,- 1959 to
March 1960, and during a summer period from July t3 Septem-
ber 1960, the viability of the pathogen was examined by
using the soil from the rice paddies at the Hokuriku Dis-
trict Agricultural Experiment Station.

1. Viability of Cultured Bacteria

1) Experiment Method

By using X. orvzae H501 slope cultured on t'ie semi-
synthetic agar culture medium at 28 0 C for five days, 0 ml
of concentrated suspension solution of bacteria (*, 10/ml)
was produced. This was mixed with 100 gr each of sterile
paddy soil separately air dried and sieved (1 atmospheric
pressure by autoclave for 15 minutes), and of unsterilized
soil. Then this was placed in a 500 ml capacity flask and
cloaod with cotton, and left in a thermostat at 28 0 C or out-
doors. Then on the dates shown in Tables 54 and 53, the
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Table 56

Temperature During. Experimant (By Hok1uriku
District Agricultural Experimental Station)

.:on -h-ycar
Dec. 1959 Jaa. 1960 Feb. 1960 March 1960

Temperature

Higest Tem- 5.1 0c 5.3 0C 7.10C 10.9 Oc
perature

Lowest 0.4 -0.4 -1.2 1.9
Temperature

Mean 3.3 -2.2 3.0 5.9
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viability of bacteria was examined in each kind of soil by
the phag;e quc.ntitative method. As a comparison a bacteria
free area (50 ml of sterile water added to sieved soil) was
established as the check against each quantitative test.
For the quantitative test of bacteria each time, two flasks
were used. 100 ml of sterile water was added and soil was
mixed with glass rod and let rest for three hours. Its
supernatant soluticn was separated and centrifuged at 2,000
rpm for two minutes in order to eliminate foreign matters
and soil grains. Then 4ts supernatant solution was diluted
by ten times at the Cavfch culture medium and used this as
the primary test sample solution. The phage quantitative
method followed the third method in Figure 9, and 5-20 ml
of the primary test sample solution was tested.

2) Experimental Results and Observations

The results of experiments on the viability of cul-
tured bacteria in soil are shown in Tables 54-58.

As shown in Tables 54 and 57, bacteria survived in
soil for about 50 days from 18 December to 7 February with
on outside temperature averaging 30C during winter, and about
five days under outdoor conditions in summer from 24 to 29
July. The period of viability during summer is much shorter
than during winter. This generally agrees w:ith the results
of experiments in preserving bacteria in a thermostat at
280C and in a refrigerator at 50C az: snown in Tables 56 and
58. Viability for the duration of 11 days at 28 0 C and of 26
days at 50C was observed. That is, the period of viability
of the pathogen of rice bacterial 7eaf blight in soil showed
considerable fluctuation according to temperature.

2. The Viability of Streptomycin Resistant Bacteria

1) Test Nethod

About 10 8 /ml of concentrated suspension of strepto-
mycin resistant SR-2 strain slope cultured for six days ona
semi-synthetic culture medium with the addition of 0.15',
streptomycin was mixed with 100 ml in flasks containing
200 gr each of the sterilized soil of the rice paddies of
the Hokuriku District Agricultural Experimental Station
(pH 4.8) prepared beforehand, air-dried, and strained and un-
sterilized soil. During the periods shown in Tables 57-59
the presence of bacteria and their volumes were examined.

As a comparison, an area of no streptomycin resist-
ant bacteria (sterilized water in equal volume to the bac-
terial solution was added) was prepared and used as a check

t- 18 -
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for each time. sýor the bacteria quantitative test, the
aforenientioned tw=o fla:,k-s were used. 200 ml of sterilized

water was added to this, and after stirring with a glass
rod this was allow.'ed to stand for two hours. The superna-
tant was made into a 100 times solutions (dilution 1), 10-3
solution (dilution 2), and 10-4 solution (dilution 3) with
the Cavfch culture medium which had 0.1o glutamic acid add-
ed. One ml each was taken from this diluted solution, put
into separate test tubes, and mixed with 10 ml of the agar
culture for the isolation of streptomycin resistant bacte-
ria dissolved at 55 0C. This was immediately poured into a
bowl, and flat cultured at 260C. In this way, it was cul-
tured for 5-7 days, taken out of the thermostat, and the
number of colonies of streptomycin resistant ba-.teria thus
cultured and formed was counted.

2) Experimental Results and Observations

The foregoing experimental results are shown in
Table 59. The viability of streptomycin resistant bacteria
in the thermostat adjusted at 19-220C is shown in Table 60,
and viability in a refrigerator at 0-5 0 C is shown in Table
61, respectively.

Table 59

Viability of Streptomycin .'esistant Bacteria
in Soil (at room temperature; 1960)

0 i 7•6vi 7fl1 7 P261

M1 2 f- 3 pfgR- 1 J VAR- 2 J;iR- 0 JrR- I

"77 171 2,2121 5241 10 5
+ ': ( 5,572 624 7 00 00

JP~r'± 87 19 12 0 I 0 0 -

+ 1' Z (D' 9,190 987 77 18 0 0 -

1 0

+ 0 0 1 -
00 0 0'

0~Z~1 00 0 0 L 0+ 0 X 1 0o o0 --_0

Note: *After left in a room, the mean temper-
ature at 10 a.m. was 27 0 C. Figures in
upper colums stand for the first expe-
rimental results, and lower columns for
the second ones. The same is true of
Tables 60, and 61.
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ELogend7: 1) Area of test; 2) AIonth; 3)
Day; 4) Dilution; 5) Sterilized soil; 6)
Bacterial solution; 7) Unsterilized soil;
8) Sterilized water.

Table 60

Viability of Streptomycin Resistant Bacteria
in Soil (in a thermostat at 19-220C, 1960)

r(D' A 1 8 7 Hi 8 .918n 8 q:30 R 9 b12111, 1o R 1i~ I S1F, 1,9 711
180 31 R-_ L' MR 1 MR- 1 IVOR-.I*--R-- 0 *

!P' 87O1!9 0 0

+ fai.k ki 75 528 86 0 0 0 0 0

6 0 0 01 o0 0 0 0' 0
+ ;A 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
+ X0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0

Note: *:Measurement was difficult due to mis-
cellaneous bacteria (less miscellane-
ous bacteria only in the unsterilized
soil + Bacterial solution area).

!fegend_: 1) Area of test; 2) Month; 3)
Day; 4) Dilution; 5) Sterilized soil; 6)
Bacterial solution; 7) Unsterilized sGil;
8) Sterilized water.
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Table 61

Viability of Streptomycin Resistant Bacteria
in Soil (in a refrigerator at 0-50C)

-8-fl,")8-)J 8) j 1 8 fl 9)1 1011 10j] I 111J J )J 111)] ý11J] '12)1 112)j'
7 ; 1711 128n112r1 15! 2411 2 i I i 17n 1 7 '01!; 2 1. 16Fr

-,--2 - - 1 0- -- 1- 0 -.. . .
1,0872!1 6211 10 4 1 85! 171 29! 0' 51 21. 1

+ 6: 1, 680' 990i 552 571 71 63; 0' 15 24. 41 5[ 5 0
___________ _ _ j I- II

Z 995 101' 621 43 2 66' 71 36 53 6 6 11

1 7 75' 524 101'oi 22 231 ol1 22 25' 71 21 10 0 0

+,•'•ŽI•j 0 0 0. 01
+ 14A 411s 0; 0ý 0ý 0; .

• .i'•• 01 o 0! , 0t o! ;kf . ..

Note: After two weeks the number of bacteria
showed drastic decreases.

fLegend7: 1) Area of test; 2) Month; 3)
Day; 4) Dilution; 5) Sterilized soil; 6)
Bacterial solution; 7) Unsterilized soil;
8) Sterilized water; 9) Suspended hereafter.

As shown in Tables 59-61, the viability of strepto-
mycin resistant bacteria varies with temperatural environ-
ment. It is five days at a room teemperature at 270C, 13
days at 19-22 0 C, and 38 days at the low temperatures of 0-5
0C. Especially in the experiments at 50C, detection was
made, if of only a slight degree, in the period from 5 August
to 16 December. This is 133 days in total. This is a ques-
tion to be examined, because the viability indicated here is
rather long despite the strained soil containing little or-
ganic matter and under an environment where no live plant
roots existed. Throughout this experiment the relationship
between viability and sterilization of soil was not clari-
fied.

3. Viability of Dried Bacterial Ooze

In the affccted leaf of rice bacterial leaf blight,
the bacteria multiplied in the tissues, secrete out from the
water holes along the leaf edge or disease scars to form
ooze (See photograph 5). This ooze either adheres to the
leaf after being dried and hardened, or drops into rice pad-
dies through the impact of wind, etc. When the ooze is
hardened, it does not easily dissolve or diffuse in water.
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Also it is usual that ooze drops to the surface soil of
rice paddies without water, and survives as a concentrated
bacterial mass.

In the following, the viability of ooze in wet soil
was examined by the needle inoculation method.

1) Experimental Mothod

Dried bacterial ooze collected in August 1959 from
the diseased leaf (variety: Towada) in the affected rice
paddies of the Hokuriku DistricL Agricultural Experimental
Station was used as test samples. In the test area, 120
grains of dried bacterial ooze was mixed with 10 gr of dried
sieved soil (unsterilized). This was divided into fixed
glass jars with 25 ml capacities. One half of these were
left dried, and the other half were moistened by adding 5
ml of tap water. These jars were closed tightly and left
in a room. As shown in Table 62, in each period, the con-
tents were extracted with a spoon and made into an inocu-
lated bacterial solution by adding a small volume of water.
Inoculation was made with multiple needles (five needle-
bundle) into rice plants, sowed and raised each month. The
rice variety used for the inoculation test was Jugoku. The
growth phases of the rice plants at the time of inoculation
vari:z, but the rice plants were generally in the early
period of root splitting or the period of maximum root
splitting. All were cultivated at room temperature. As a
com:jarison, the bacterial solution produced by adding a
small amount of water to the dried bacterial ooze preserved
in a desicator (concentration of bacteria was estimated to
be about l0 7 /rl) was needle inoculated in each inocula-
tion poriod as in the case of the aforementioned mixed soil
areas. After inoculation, the rice plants were covered with
a vinyl covering for two days, and they were opened so that
the diseases could develop. The occurrence of disease was
examined between 17-22 days after inoculation, and by the
presence of occurrence, bacterial viability was determined.
The inoculation test was conducted in the period from Octo-
ber 1959 to April 1960 by using the rice plants cultivated
in green houses.

2) Experimental Results and Observations

Th3 results of the examination of the viability of

dried bacterial ooze in soil are shown in Table 62.

As shown in Table 62, dried bacterial ooze in soil
survived until the following April without losing its path-
ogenicity. Even in wet soil, it could survive in a glass
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concain(;r for about six months until the following April
as did the former. In contrast to this dried bacterial
ooze preserved in a desicator had a very high dogree of ac-
tivity until the following April, and it was found, through
these tests, th-at, as noted in Table 62, under good condi-
tions of preservation it could survive two years. General-
ly large amounts of dried bacterial ooze adhere to affected
rice straws. Therefore, it is estimated that rice straws
stored indoors can serve as a base for the overwinte.ing of
highly concentrated bacteria.

4. Electron Microscopic Observation of Dried Bacterial
Ooze

The bacterial suspension produced by dissolving dried
ooze three days after its secretion by addingi a very small
volume of wateýr was further diluted and mesh-mounted. This
was dried at room temperature and observed with an Akashi
TRS-50 type electron microscope (accelerated voltage 50 KV)
and photographed. The results showed that the measurement
of bacteria in the dried bacterial ooze was 0.51 x 0.77 /A
(100 pieces were mnicsured), as described in Section 3,
Chapter VI, or smaller than the cultured bacteria. But it
was observed that there were mixed bacterial cells with
high and low electron densities. This seemed to show the
chanze of bacterial cells into durable etructures, under
dried conditions. (See photograph 32)

•5. Summary

"Tne viability of the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf
blight varies considerably according to temperature condi-
tions. It was 26 days at 5°C (but the bacteria survived
133 days in the streptomycin resistant bacteria ?), 13
days at 19-22°C, 5-11 days at 27-280C. The foregoing are
all the results of the tests in glass containers. Dried
bacterial oozes that formed on affected leaves show strong
viability, and usually survive until the following April
even in uot soil with a little lower rate of survival then
in dry soil. If the conditions of preservation of the ooze
are good, it can survive for a long period (at least two
years), with a very high value as the primary infection
source.
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Section 2. The Viability of Bacteria in
Irrigation L a~r

1. ViabiliL.y of Bacteria in Irri;;ation Water During Winter

1) ..xporimental ý;ethod

'.tLer w-s taken froi che reservoir us:•d for irriga-
tion at the iiokuriku District Agriculturai LxEori:nental
Station and oi- half of it was poured into a concrete tank
measuring 1 x 2 x 0.5 m (500 liters). 1000 ml of concen-
trated suspension (concentration degree 10 3 /ml) of the Shin-
jo strain, slope cultured for si- days on the semi-synthetic
agar cuiture medium, was added and stirred. This was left
outdoors, but a lid was used to guard against rainwater and
snow. A sm~all volume of this was taken out eacl time as
shown in Table 63, and the quantittive test was made by the
pha-o method. The phage method was in accordance with the
method 3, Figure 9.

2. Experimental Results and Observations

The viability of bacteria in the irrigation water
during winter was 15 days, from 13 December to 28 December,
as shown in Table 63.
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Section 3. Overwintering of Bacteria
in Cut Stems

1. The Life Cycle of Bacteria in Affected Cut Rice Stems

.) Test Method

The life cycle of bacteria was examined by the phage
method on the cut rice stems from the affected rice paddies
in the Shin•,i area, Takada TMunicipality, Niigata Prefecture
and in the HIokuriku Agricultural Experimental Station. The
varieties of cut stems were Norin- o. 29 (Shinyu Area) and

Kinn..npu (ho:"uriku Agricultural Experimental Station). For
the latter, a comparison was made with the bacteria trans-
ferred on 2 Xovember to a 1/5,000 pot and preserved in a
greenhouse. The quantitative test of bacteria was conduct-
ed by the second method in Figure 9. Cut stems were dug
out each time and the soil attached to them was eliminated
by city vater in order to prevent contamination, and they
were crushed rough±y with a large iron mortar. Two stems
per saL;;le were placed in a 1 liter wide-mouth jar, 300 ml
of sterilized wat:r added to this, and then it was shaken
500 times. T'1hey were placed 4n a thermostat at 280C for
about three hours and 50 ml o' clouded bacterial suspension
was taken and then centrifugally isolated at 2,000 rpm for
five minutes. Foreign matter was eliminated, and the super-
natant solution was used as the primary test solution.

2) Test Results and Observations

The life cycle of bacteria in cut stems from the
foregoin- samples.

As shown in Tables 64 and 65, the overwintering of
bacteria on cut stems in Takada Municipality, Niigata Pre-
fecture seemed to be difficult, and most bacteria died
within the year. In this experiment the survival and de-
Lection of bacteria were recognized on the greenhouse pre-
served stems until the middle of February, but not there-
after.
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2. The Rate of Overwintering Survival of Cut 'ice Stems in
the Hokuriku District

From March to Nay 1959, the overwintering survival
of cut rice stems of the preceding year under natural con-
dition7 was investigated in several prefectures in the
Hokuriku District. The results of investigation are shown
in Table 66.

As shown in Table 66, because wet rice paddies are
widely distribuLid and snow is heavy in winter, it was
found that rice plant stems would not survive until the
following spring.

Section 4. Oveowintering of Bacteria in

Affected Rice Stems

1. Life Cycle of Bacteria in Affected Rice Stems

1) Teo Method

By storing infected rice stems (variety Kinnanpu)
from Shimonoda, Takada Nunicipality, Niigata Prefecture in
October 1958 on rice racks, outdoors and indoors, the life
cycle of bacteria during the winter was examined according
to the phage method. The phage quantitative method was
done according to the third method, Figure 9. 20 leaf
blades from stems were separated and cut into 1 cm strips.
50 ml of water was added to them and stirred, then centrif-
ugally isolated at 2,000 rpm for three minutes. Foreign
matter and picies of tissue were eliminated, and the super-
natant solution was used as the primary solution. Examina-
tion of the infected stems stored on the rice rack took
place on 24 October, and on 25 October of those stored out-
doors. Differentiation was made between the stems inside,
in the case of outdoor storing, and the topmost stems.

2) Test Results and Observations

The life cycle of infected rice stems in winter was
examined according to the phage method as shown in Table 67.
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As shown in Table 67, the overwintering of bacteria
in affected stems was completely possible until the follow-
ing spring in the case of indoor storage; in the case of
those stored outside, they showed almost ro difference from
those stored indoors, surviving until the following spring.
In the case of s~orage on rice stacks and the topside stems
stored outside, bacteria seemed to die within the year (the
end of November)

2. Life Cycle of Bacteria in the Infected Stems Left in
Fields

1) Test Method

Several bundles of infected rice sterns (Sanin No. 52)
from the infected rico paddies in Shimonoda, Takada Munici-
pality, Niigata Prefecture were selected on 23 October 1958
and left on a path in rice paddies. The life cycle of bac-
teria in infected rice stems under the conditions of rain,
wind, and snow was examined according to the phage method.
The quantitative test was conducted according to the same
method as in the preceding section, in accordance with the
third method, Figure 9. As a cor.parison, some affected rice
stems were kept in the laboratory for the quantitative test.
Because of the inclement weather, due to snow after 22 Jan-
uary 1959, and because bacteria were not detected, the
quantitative test was temporarily suspended.

2) Test Results and Observations

The results of the foregoing test are shown in Table
68.

As shown in Table 68, bacteria survived about 15 days
in the stems left in the fields. Moreover, affected rice
stems on 10 December were in a fragile condition; especially
the leaf blades, were in such a condition that they were
hardly able to serve as test samples.
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Table 68

Lifo Cycle of Bacteria in Infected Stems
Abandoned in Field

19,581 1959-

10J26Ui10R31 :w11k-11 I1 " ' 1266 2,R ý 1. 22 g w 9 6 •,,27u U o,.,
Vw a~ 10, 480' 45Q. 33 01 0 a n~~ 0S6 U , ' 82,260* 4,8201 705 0' 0 0 3 0 0

. i . 14,190 5001 7.07 1 2 348 2,223 1,346 578 17 668 512
3,468 3,072 692 1, 74319, 110 1,228 973 49 0 150 106

I'10:Itu 12.9-C 12.1 10.4 8.01 6. 4.4 1.7 2.3 5.5 11.2. 16.0

Note: *Volume of bacteria at the beginning of the test
**Almost rotten condition

/Legend7: ') Area of test; 2) Year; 3)
month; 4) Day; 5) Infected stems abandoned
in fields; 6) Suspended; 7) Infected stems
storcd indoors; 8) Outdoor temperature at
10 a.m.

Section 5. 0verwintering of Bacteria in Rice

1. Life Cycle of Bacteria in Rice Seed

1) Test Method

A test was made on the rice seeds collected from the
frequently infectcd rico paddies Nihonkai variety) in the
Saekon area, Xajao!ia %Aunicipality in 1958. Another test was
made on 'he rice seeds collected from the froqtu-ntly in-
fected rico paddies (Finn~npu variety), in N"vamura Nishiki,
Takada Municipality tn 1959. On 12 October 1959, teits
were made of the rico seeds threshed •imodiately after har-
vesting, and anotter group that were threshed after the
rice ste.:i had been naturally dried for 23 d&ys on the ricu
raok s.

Rico suods wore separated into chaff and unhulled
rice by the throehing machine, and the life cycle of bacte-
ria in thorn •'as tested according to tha phage method in tk.e
periods shown in Tabla 67 to 69. The quantitative test
followed the third we..hod, Figure 9. In 195i, 30 gr of
rice was scaled, and placed in a 500 ml flask with 100 ml
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cf sterilized water added arid shaken 300 times. Then it
was allowed to set in a thermostat at 280 C for four hours.
Its rinsed bacterial suspension was the primary test
sample solution. In the 7959 test, 20 grams of rice chaff
were placed in a 500 ml flask, 160 ml of sterilized water
added to this, and shaken 300 times. The surface rinsed
solution of chaff was then alloued to set for three hours
at room temperature. This was mixed with the remaining
chaff which was roughly crushed with an iron mortar, and
stirred after adding 100 ml of sterilized water, which was
used as a test sample. Furthermore, foreign matter was
eliminated from these test samples by centrifugal isolation
at 2,000 rpm, for two minutes. The supernatant was used as
the primary test sample solution. 50 prams of unhulled
rice was shaken 300 tiPes in steriliz,-1 water, and its
rinse water was used as the primary test sample solution.

2) Test Results and Observations

The results of the investigation of the life cycle
of bacteria in infected rice seeds by the foregoing method
are shown in Tables 69-71.

Table 69

Life Cycle of Bacteria in Infected Rice Seeds
(1958 Rice Seeds) (Number of Bacteria

per 10 gr of nice Seeds)

"* 9s@1959

110_3_ t_11_9192 1113725B 1J12 __ 2,914!313_9_7_814A1313
G, 412; o1 0 o0o1o o

12 0j 
0 ~ CO 0 * 0

3.3M 1091 0 33- --

Note: *About 20 days after seed collection, and about or
mnonth after harvest.

Z-egendj: 1) Place of Seed Collection; 2)
Year; 3) Month; 4) Day; 5) Sakon area,
Nagaoka &Municipality.
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As shown in Tablos 69-71, the overwintering of bac-
teria in i.fected rice seeds seemed to last until the mid-
dle of March. It was further found that bacteria were la-
tent in the tissues of inner and outer glumes, as shown in
Tables 70 and 71.

Section 6. Overwintering of Bacteria
in Host Plants

Description was made of the host range of the patho-
gen of rice bacterial leaf blight in Chapter V. At this
point, investigation was made of the ecology of the rhizome
of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw., regarded as the most im-
portant source of bacterial overwintering and infection,
the germination of its seeds, and the morphological differ-
ence from Leersia japonica Makino. At the same time, the
overwintering of bacteria in the rhizome in the natural
vegetation area of Leerisa oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. was exam-
ined according to the phage method.

1. Ecology of the Rhizome of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw.
during Winter

In Niigata Prefecture, the above ground portion of
the stem gradually fades, beginning in the early part of
November, and seeds that grow on spikelets mature and fall
off. Thereafter, tl: above ground portion falls with the
drop in temperature and dies from the latter part of Novem-
ber to the early part of December. But since this is a
perenial grass, its rhizome maintains a green color, and
its root is filled and does not die out. By the latter
part of February, under a snow cover new buds begin in the
fore part of the rhizome and with the thaw in the latter
part of March, the growth of the bud begins. In the middle
part of April a new above ground stem and leaves develop.
In April when the new leaves develop in the above ground
portion, the rhizome gradually loses its green color and
with its decline it turns yellow. It dies with the growth
and development of the new rhizome.

2. Morphological Differences Among Leersia oryzoides (Linn.)
Sw., Laersia Oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. var. Japonica (Ret)
Honda and Leersia japonica Makino of Ear Formation

The classification of graminaceoe is done by identi-
cation of ears. However, in the case of Leersia oryzoides
(Linn.) Sw. which is the overwintering base of the pathogen
of rice bacterial leaf blight and the source of the
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infection of this disease, it resembles, before coming to

ears, Leersia jnponica Makino. This makes distinction dif-
ficult. Also, ,,3c-2se there are many grasses that belong
to Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. var. japonic. (Ret) Honda9 6 ,
159,1b6, it is important to clarify their differences in

the growth period before coming to ear in order to investi-
gate the relationship between the overwintering of the
pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight and the primary in-
fection. Therefore, the author investigated the morphology
of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. japonica (Rats) Honda, and
Leex-.ia japonica Makino, and compared it with Leersia ory-
zoides (Linn.) Sw. The main differences clarified through
irvestigation, are as shown in Tables 72 and 73. (See
photographs 29 and 30).

3. The Fructification and Germination of the Caryopsis of
Leersia oryzoide: (Linn.) sw.1 6 9

Leersia oryzoides is a perennial grass, but since it
grows caryopsis resembling rice plants; it has the possi-
bility of seed multiplication. However, according to ob-
servations of the author, the places and positions of the
natural growth of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. are fixed
year+ aftqr year, and no new groups develop. This seems to
be due to the rarity of seed multiplication. Several mor-
phological differences between Leersia oryzoides (Linn) Sw.
var. japonica, (Rets) Honda and Leersia oryzoides (Linn) Sw.
have already been described. Tests were made on the growth
of the caryopsis of both grasses, their fructification, and
on the caryopsis and germination of Leersia oryzoides (Linn)
Sw. Japonica, (Rets) Honda.

1) Investigation of Fructification of Leersia
oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. and Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. var.
Japonica, (Rets) Honda.

In 1)r9-1960 observation was made of several colonies
of Leersia ocrýoides (Linn) Sw. and of Leersia oryzoides
(Linn) japonica (Rets) Honda, growing in Takada Municipali-
ty, Niigata Prefecture. It was found that they all came
into oars in September and October, and grew panicle spike-
lets. All the colonies of Leersia oryzoides (Linn) Sw.
showed no fructification of caryopsis, while the percentage
of fructification in the case of Leersia oryzoides (Linn)
Sw. var. Japonica (Rats) Honda was 93.5%. Based on the re-
sults of this investigation, further investigation was made
of the colonies of Leersia oryzoides (Linn) Sw. growing in
Takada, Niigata Prefecture, Naoetsu Municipality, Nakakeijo-
gun, Kashiwazaki Municipality, Nagaoka Municipality, Naka-
kamabara-gun, Niitsu Municipality, Niigata Municipality,
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Nyuzen-cho, Arakawa-gun, Toyama Prefecture, and Tovama Mu-
nicipality. The results showed ni fructification. (See
photograph 27).

2) Germination Test of Leersia orvzoides (Linn) Sw.

In the latter part of November 1959, and on 23 Novem-
ber 1960, germination tests were made, using the seeds of
Leersia oryzoides (Linn) Sw. var. japonica (Rets). Honda and
Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. collected at the Hokuriku Dis-
trict Agricultural Experimental Station, in 15 cm unglazed
pots and in bowls with filter paper. The results are shown
in Tables 74 and 75.

Table 74

Results of Germination Tests of Leersia
oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. in

Unglazed Planters

Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. Leersia Oryzoides (Linn.) Sw.
var. japonica (Rets) Honda

Planter Number Number Planter Number Number
Number of Seeds Germinated Number of Seeds Germinated

sowed sowed

1 40-50 0 1 40-50 0
2 " 0 2 " 0
3 " 0 3 " 0
4 " 0 4 " 0
5 " 0 . " 0

Note: Seeds produced in 1959, and sown at the Hokuriku Dis-
trict Agricultural Experimental Station (16 June
1960).

As shown in Tables 74 and 75, no germination was observed in
the case of seeds with capsule caryopsis and inner caryopsis
even after one month. Therefore, the caryopsis skin was
excoriated and the germination test was conducted on water-
absorbed filter paper in a bowl. On this occasion, some
rinds close to embryos were out with knives. The results are
as shown in Table 76.
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Table 76

Germination Test of Leersia oryxoides (Linn.) Sw.
(In a thermostat at 280C)

"Bowl No.

S e e d T r e a t m e n t I .. .... . .. V V I V I ..

Uncut Seeds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cut Seeds 18 12 17 11 16 20 19

Note: Sample seeds were collected in 1960 at tho Hokuriku
District Agricultural Experimental Station, and ex-
periments were made from 26 November to 5 December.

As shown in Table 76, uncut seeds absorb water and
their embryos swell. But no germination was observed in
three weeks probably because of the thickness of rinds.
Against this, rind cutting resulted in 81% germination (See
photograph 28).

4. Overwintering Cycle of Bacteria in Rhizome of Leersia
oryzoides (Linn.)Sw. var. japonica (Rets) Honda

1) Test Method

Sever&l colonies of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw.
var. Japonica (Tets) Honda (whose summer infection was con-
firmed) growing in rice paddy ridges, ditches and water
canals around the Hokuriku District Agricultural Experimen-
tal Station, from November 1959 to May 1960, were designated
as investigation points. Their rhizomes were dug up on the
dates shown in Table 77, and the detection and quantitative
test for bacteria was made. The quantitative test for bac-
teria followed the third method, Figure 9, and each time 200
gr of the rhizome of Leersia oryzoides (Linn) Sw. var.
japonica (Rets) Honda were used as the test sample. The
rhizome was rinsed after it was dug up to eliminate soil at-
tached to it, crushed in an iron mortar, and then placed in
a 100 ml specimen glass. 500 ml of sterile water was added
to this and it was closed tightly and shaken 500 times,
then allowed to set in a thermostat at 300C for two hours.
After that its supernatant was centrifuged and isolated at
2,000 rpm. for two minutes. After eliminating grains of
tot! and foreign mattur, it was used as the primary test
sample solution.
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8f~ 2) Test Results and Observations

The life cycle of bacteria during winter of the rhi-
zome of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. var. Japonica, (Rats)
Honda was examined by the foregoing method, with the re-
sults as shown in Table 77. Table 78 shows the results of
the measurement of the ground temperature of th, rhizome at
each investigation point.

Table 77

Life Cycle of Bacteria in the Rhizome of
Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. var.

Japonica (Rots) Honda

199 ~1960ir
I In212 112 1.l IM~ _2 3,9 4 [4 4 qT fpTX; n

__ _ _ 19 El 1061 1761 60 190 108 1901 100 280 160 129 ri a

671 221 1,97S 15 3 0 0 0 688 (1 7)118[1
091311

)6J'R 102 1.1 Z 0 0 11 0 4,862 14 6A) 013
1,2 7 0 0 0 1 "1 ,2

(&i 1 49)
•)J • 1.J 19,' 0 0 51 0 0 a 2W 0 ( 5)1, )J13

so 0 5 . 244 6A26

Note: Figures in the table show the number of bacteria
per 100 gr of the rhizome of Leersia oryzoides
(Linn.) Sw. var. japonica. (Rots) Honda. Figurks in
( ) on 29 May show the number of bacteria per 20
gr of above ground stem loaf.

/•.egend: 1) Collection point of Leersia
oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. var. Japonica (ets)
Honda; 2) Date of first occurrence in the
above ground stem leaf; 3) Koyasu, Takada
Municipality, Niigata Prof.; 4) Ibarazawa,
Takada Municipality, Niigata Prof.; 3)
Tonome, Takada Municipality, Niigata Prof.;
6) Kamiinada, Takada Municipality, Niigata
Prof.; 7) Hokuriku District Agricultural
Experime.ontal Station; 8) Year; 9) Month;
10) Day.
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As shown in Table 77, bacteria were detected in the
rhizome of the Leersia orvzoides (Linn.) Sw. in Niigata
Prefecture from November to the early part of the following
January. But for three months from February when new stem
leaves develop to the latter part of April, bacteria were
not detected for a while, which led to the conclusion that
bacteria died during this period. However a large volume

I

of bacteria were detected suddenly in the middle part of
May. Therefore, it seems that bacteria colonies in fall
dec':-ease to such an extent that detection of bacteria is
difficult, but they continue to survive in the rhizome and
increase in number with the rise in ground temperature in
the latter part of April (ground temperature at 10 a.m. in
May surpasses 150C)f. From the foragoing results, there is
a good possibility that the primary infection is carried out
from the numerous colonies of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw.
var. eaponica (Rets) Honda around the ridges, water canals,
and rivers in the Hokuriku district through the medium of
irrigation water during the ric3 seedling period from the
latter part of April to t(oe latter part of May.

3 The Overwintering Cycle of Bacteria in the Rhizome of
Host Grasses Other than Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw.

1) Trst Method

The life cycle of bacteria overwintering in the rhi-
zomes of Ziznia latifolia Turoz, and Leersia oryzoides
(Linn.) Sw. that grow naturally in the fields of the Hoku-
riku District Agricultural Experimental Station was inves-
tigated from November 1959 to May 1960. The quantitative
method followed the previous one. For Ziznia latifolia
Turcz, 500 gr of the test sample were taken, and 300 ml of
sterile water was added.

2) Test Results and Observations

The results of the investigation of the life cycle
of bacteria during winter on the rhizome of host plants con-
ducted in the aforementioned method are shown in Table 79.
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As shown in Table 79, the contamination and mainte-
nance of bacteria were detected in Ziznia latifolia Trucz,
Leersia jaDonica Makino as in Leersia oryzoides tLinn) Sw.
var. Japonica (Tets) Honda from November to the early part
of December, but no bacteria were detected from January to
April. In the case of Isachne alobosa (Thunb) 0. Kuntze, a
small amount of bacterial contamination was noticed in No-
vember, and no bacteria were detected until the contamina-
tion caused by the flow of irrigation water in the follow-
ing spring. However, in the case of Ziznia latifolia
Turcz, a considerable volume of bacteria was detected for a
while in the middi part of May, the following spring. In
the quantitative test in the latter part of May none were
detected. Therefore, it was not clear whether or not bac-
teria continued overwintering in the rhizome as in the pre-
ceding year, as in the case of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.)
Sw. It was further concluded from the results of this test
that in Leersia japonica Makino and Isachne globosa (Thunb)
0. Kuntze there was no overwintering of bacteria in the
rhizome.

6. The Early Infection Period of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.)
Sw. in Niigata Prefecture

Because there had no been no record kept on the in-
fection of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw., investigation
was conducted from 1958 to 1960 on the Leersia oryzoides
iLinn.) Sw. colonies in regard to the periods of infection,

with results as shown in Table 80.
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As shown in Table 80, the period of natural infec-
tion of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. in Niigata Prefecture
varies with the year. It seeips that the infection is dis-
covered in the latter part of May at the earliest, and by
the early nart of July at latest. The investigation for a
three year period revealed that the average time of infec-
tion was in the latter part of June.

Section 7. Results of Past Tests on the
Overwintering of the Pathogen of

Rice Bacterial Leaf Blight

1. Overwintering in Soil

Ishiyama45 reported that the pathogen of this desease
exists in soil before rice transplanting because jacteria
are isolated from the surface soil of rice paddies before
transplanting in constantly infected areas and that bacte-
ria survive in the sterile soil in an unglazed cylinder
from the latter part of November to the latter part of the
following April. In this experiment, bacteria were isolat-
ed in seven out of 10 soil samples before transplanting; a
high percentage of isolation. For this reason until sever-
al years ago it was thought that this pathogen would survive
and overwinter in soil. Thereafter, Inoueet a, 4 3, 4 4 at-
tempted similar isolation of bacteria from the soil of con-
stantly infected areas, but without definite results.
Wakimoto 1 3 9 attempted to detect bacteria in soil by the
phage method, with negative results. Seki, et al108 ob-
served the existencej of bacteria for less than a month in
the soil of infected areas, and a six month period in rice
straw manure. Recent views hold that the period of bacte-
rial viability is extremely short, and the possibility of
overwintering is also nagatively viewed. In the experiment
conducted by the author, bacteria had a short life under
temperature conditions of more than 19 0 C, but at outdoor
temperatures during winter, bacteria could survtve for 30
days and in a refrigerator at 0-50C for 26 days. However,
these results must be verified further.

2. Overwintering in Intermediate Host Plants

Goto, et a1 2 7 -3 0 conducted needle inoculation tests
on the host range of the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf
blight on 41 kinds of grasses naturally growing near rice
paddies. They observed clear intection in Ziznit, latifolia
Turoz, Phalaris arudinacea Linn., and Leersia oryzoides
(Linn) Sw. and lightly in Phra~rmites oommuni~s Trin, and
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Isachne alobosa (Thunb) 0. Kuntze, thus re-isoldting bacte-
ria and identifying them. They further, as described al-
ready, recognized natural infection in Ziznia latifolia
Turcz, Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. and investigated the
interrelationship with the infection of rice plants. Then,
Inoue, et a144 conducted the primary infection test of
Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. by ploughing immediately
prior to cultivation and transplanting into an irrigation
channel, to verify this. This clarified the importance of
the source of infection. However, the overwintering of
bacteria in these grasses was not clear. So, Wakimoto, 1 3 9

Watanabe, and Kurita14 7 ascertained by the phage method the
survival and overwintering of bacteria until the following
spring in rhizome %hich maintain a green color. Also
Tagami et a170 conducted overwintering tests by bacterial
inoculations on Leersia, japonica, Makino, Zizania latifolia
Turcz, Phalaris arundinacea Linn. and Phragmitts communis
Trin with negative results.

3. Overwintering in Irrigated Water

Inoue, et a144 attempted to isolate bacteria from. the
stagnant water in channels and rice paddies in constantly
infected areas, but could not detect bacteria. Tagami,
et a16 9 detected the viability of this pathogen in irriga-
tion water, and further observed that pathogens rapidly
died and decreased within 36 hours, to less than 1%, but
the decrease thereafter was extremely small. The author
observed that the period of viability of the pathogens out-
doors during winter was less than 25 days.

4. Overwintering in Infected Cut Stems

Tagami, et al 0 , 1 2 3 tested and proved that infected
cut rice stems serve as the base for overwintering of this
pathogen. However, for the overwintering of bacteria, the
survival of cut stems until the following spring is a pre-
requisite, and this is limited only to the dried fields
that cultivate late maturing varieties in comparatively
warm areas. On this point Nakazawa, et a1 8 8 makes the zame
observation. However, in the tests and investigations of
the author, the significance of :ut stems as the base of
overwintering was rather small compared with warmer areas,
because the overwintering of cut stems themselves was im-
possible in the Hokuriku District.

3. Overwintering in Infected Leaves

Goto, et a13 2 considered the possibility of overwin-
tering of bacteria in infected straw, because when infected

- -



straw was ploughed into a nursery immediately before sowing
seeds, seedlings from this nursery showed a considerable
percentage of occurrence in the transplanted field. There-
after Inoue, et a144 ascertained that the isolation of bac-
teria from infected straw is possible even after five
months. Further)'Tagami, et al7 0 carried out quantitative
tests for bacteria ;iccording to the phage method on infect-
ed straw stored indoors for eight months after harvest. In
this respect, the author's investigation similarly revealed
survival of more than six months in the straw stored out-
doors and indoors.

6. Overwintering in Infected Rice Seeds

Goto, et a1 3 2 observed a strong trend of infection
among affected unhulled rice after it was sowed, raised and
transplanted to main fields, and suggested the possibility
of the overwintering of bacteria in unhulled rice seeds.
Thereafter, Wakimoto, et a1 1 3 7 reported the survival of
bacteria until the following mid-May or mid-June, thus
proving the overwintering of bacteria in rice seeds. As
has been previously stated the author also used a similar
method, but only detected bacteria in the ground area of
the chaff of rice seeds, thus with different survival peri-
od results. The differences seem to be differences in the
degree of infection of unhulled rice and conditions of
storage. Some tests have been made on the infection of
rice seeds but without definite proof of infection.

7. Overwintering of Bacteria in Second Crop Plants

After the rice harvest, in two crop a year fields,
various second crops are raised. These second crops have a
high contamination potential by the pathogen as in the case
of grasses in the field ridges. Inoue, et a144 attempted
direct isolation of overwintering bacteria from the roots
of barley, wheat, and rape-seed, Wakimoto 1 3 9 attempted de-
tection of bacteria according to the phage method in the
roots of rape-seeds, wheat, broad beans, Suzumenoteppo,
but all with negative results. However, Wakimoto* recog-
nized the concentration of the pathogen in the roots of
parsley, mizosoba, tsuyukusa, hokigiku and observed that it
did not differ among different plants. Minakami84 recog-
nized a marked warming of the pathogen, as in rice, the
roots of Phalaris arundinacea Linn, Mizosoba, Leersia Ory-
zoides (Linn.) Sw. Vrom these facts it can be said that
so';;e role is played by second crop plants in overwintering
and survival of the pathogen of rioe bacterial leaf blight.
*Wakimoto Satoru (1937): Relationship between plant roots

and the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight. Bulletin
of Kyushu Disease aM Insect Research Association, 3, 2-S.
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Kiriu, et al30 investigated the relationship between
occurrence in second crop plants and primary crop fields,
and recognized that there vas a stronger trend of occurrence
in tie cases of lotus flowers, broad beans, and raddishes
for seed collection purposes than in the case of wheat or
rye. He conjectured that this was related to the volume of
nitrogenous fertilizer in the second crop plants.

Section 8. The Overwintering of Dried Ooze and
Its Value as a Source

of Infection

Chapter VII, covered the past research on the over-
wintering of the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight and
the test results of the author. These results showed the
long period of survival of the pathogen in infected straw
and unhulled rice under the dry conditions. In this re-
spect, Wakimoto, et all40 regarded that bacteria themselves
as having the morphology to endure adverse conditions, in-
cluding dryness, Thus tests were conducted on drying
treatments of various kinds. They pointed out group dry-
ness of bacteria as a specific condition necessary for a
long survival. And at the same time, they reported, from
results of tests on infected straw that even if bacteria
are dried in groups, if they frequently contain water dur-
ing winter, they gradually die out.

The authorl 6 6 pointed out that as a typical sample
of the dried matter of this pathogen there was bacterial
ooze secreted and formed on the leaf edges in the diseased
section of the affected leaves, The author used this bac-
terial ooze in the test of viability and described the re-
sults. When this driad bacterial ooze is exposed to wind
and rain, it is dried and hardened as lymphatic liquid,
stuck to stems, and part of it falls to the surface of rice
paddies. While the dried bacterial ooze stored in rice
stems still maintain pathogenicity even after one year,
that which falls on to the rice paddies gradually dies out.
However, as has been described earlier, it does not easily
absorb water in the wet soil, nor does it lose shape. It
survives about six months. In the process of drying the
heightering of electron density of bacterial cells th:jm-
selves is observed. For this reason, the author estimated
that bacterial structural changes are related to the long
period of survival.

General., it has been pointed out that the covering
and protective action of macro-molecule matter such as the
capsule-like membrane, mucous layer, and ruober-like
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bacterial ooze have a great impact on the survival of bac-
ter-a in bacterial diseases. Minakami 8 4 has also reported
that when the pathogens are dried in leaf tissues, they are
in a very stable condition due to the protective multi-
glucose layer that the bacteria themselves have secreted.
In addition to these there are numerous samples of tests
that show that dryness has a decisive influence on the sur-
vival of dried bacteria ooze for long periods of time.
Parker, 9 9 Hildebrand, et a137 have pointed out the intimate
relationship between the viability of Bac. amylovorus and
dryness; Mtassey,7 6 between dryness and Bact. malvacearum;
and NortiL94 between dryness and Bact. vascularum. Recent-
ly, Hedrick3 6 McKinney,?7 Leach,7T rossanl2 exeamined the
classification of multi-glucose, which is a component of
dried bacterial ooze, and made research on the relationship
between ocze and the perpetuating structures of bacteria,
and suggested that dried bacterial ooze in bacterial dis-
ease is important for overwintering survival. In this re-
spect, in the case of rice bacterial leaf blight, the dried
bacterial ooze that is formed on infected leaves constitute
convenient overwintering forms. (See photograph 31).

Section 9. General Summary

Description has been made of the test results ob-
tained by the author on the overwintering of the pathogen
of rice bacterial leaf blight and past research achievementa
rhe test results obtained by the author on the survival pe-
riod of this pathogen are summarized in Figure 10. The in-
fection cycle of this disease, based on these results, is
diagrammed in Figure 11.

In addition to the results shown in the Figures, the
following test results have also been obtained.

1) A high electron densilty has been observed in the
bacteria of dried bacteri'al ooze so that they cai. cope with
adverse environment (especially dryness).

2) The overwintering survival rate of cut stems in
the Hokuriku District is almost 0? with the exception of
part of Fukui Prefecture. Most of them rot and die. Thus
overwintering bacterial survival in cut stems is difficult.

3) Bacterial overwintering in rice seeds is carried
out mostly in the tissues of the inner and outer paleas.
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4) The rhizo-spheres of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.)
Sw. var. •japonica (Rets) Honda, an intermediate host plant,
in winter, have full tissues and maintain a green color.
And further, it was observed that during February under
snow, new buds appeared on nodes, and with the thaw in
Narch, the development of new buds began. By mid-April new
over-ground stem loaves developed, and the rhizo-spheres
durtn- overwintering weakened and died.

5) A few morphological differences among Leersia
oryzoides (Linn) Sw. var. Žponica, (Rots) Honda, Leersia
oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. Loorsia japonica Makino before ear
formation were investigated. For Leersia oryzoides (Linn.)
Sw. the fructification of coryposis and germination were
tested, and the difficulty of seed multiplication was
clarified.

) It was found out from the investigations con-
ducted in 1958-1960, that the disease occurrence of Leersia
oryzo-des (Linn.) Sw. in Niigata Prefecture is generally
from late-June to early July.
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CHAPTER IX. OCCURRENCE AND LIFE C''CLE OF RICE
BACTERIAL LEAF BLIGHT DURING THE

RICE GROWING PERIOD

Section 1. Occurrence and Life Cycle of
Rice Bacterial Leaf Blight in the

Hokuriku District

1. Disease Occurrence in Nurseries

Investigation was made for three years, from 1958 to
1960, in order to determine the disease outbreak in the
nursery period in an attempt to clarify the occurrence mor-
phology of rice bacterial leaf blight in nurseries.

1) Investigation Method

A patch was selected from the nurseries in Itouokawa
Municipality, Nishi-keijo-gun, Takada Municipality and Naka-
keijo-gun of Niigata Prefecture, and the disease outbreak
in seedlings was investigated at these three patches (aver-
age 30 cm2 per patch).

2) Investigation Results and Observations

Investigations were conducted in 25 places and at
223 points in 1958, 16 places and 91 points in 1959, and
eight places and 35 points in 1960. But no occurrence in
nurseries was observed in the Joetsu area of Niigata Pre-
fecture.

2. Investigation of Disease Occurrence in Nurseries in the
Prefectures of the Hokuriku District

For two years beginning in 1958, investigation was
made in each prefecture of the Hokuriku District for rice
bacterial leaf blight (joint and coordinated investigation
by four related prefectures of the Hokuriku District). Es-
pecially in this investigation, disease outbreak in nurs-
eries was examined. Especially in 1959, investigation was
cradicted by the use of questionaries in 100 nurseries.
The results of the investigation showed no occurrence had
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observed in any prefecture. It is believed that there
was probably no occurrence in nurseries in the Hokuriku
District.

3. Relationship Between the Source of Seedlings and Dis-
ease Occurrence

There are a few test samples in the warm south-west
area on the relationship between the source of seedlings
and the disease occurrence after transplanting rice to main
paddies. In this section, the results of investigation
made in 1958 and 1959 in the Hokuriku District, especially
in Niigata Prefecture are given.

1) Investigation Locations and Methods

Seedlings were given to us by other cultivators due
to the occurrence of yellowish-wilting or the shortage of
seedlings at Aomi-cho, Nishi-keijo-gun, Itouokawa Munici-
pality; Keijo-mura, Nika-keijo-gun; Miwanishiki-mura; Shita-
borinouchi, Takada Municipality; Tomikawa; and the oil
field in the latter. After these seedlings were transplant-
ed in paddy fields, there was a considerable number of oc-
currences of rice bacterial leaf blight. The timing of the
outbreak of the disease was about one month after trans-
planting, and in conjunction with disease occurrence at the
sources, the occurrences were clearly determined to be by
the infection of seedlings.

2) Results of Investigation and Observations

The results of investigation are shown in Table 81.

As shown in Table 81, the relationship between the
source of seedlings and the disease outbreak in paddy fields
is clear in the Joetsu area of Niigata Prefecture, and there
seems to be a hazard of seedling infection.

4. Occurrence and Life-cycle of Rice Bacterial Leaf Blight
in Niigata Prefecture

In order to clarify the occurrence and life cycle of
rice bacterial leaf blight in Niigata Prefecture, the fol-
lowing occurrence process was investigated in the rice pad-
dies near Takada Municipality.

1) Investigation Locations and Methods

Investigation was made on the number of infected
stems during the growth period at paddies of the Hokuriku
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District Agricultural Experimental Station, Takada Munici-
pality, Ni•.gata Prefecture and several paddies in Takada
Municipality as shown in Table 82, and the process of the
disease was observed.

2) Results of Investigation and Observations

Results of investigation are siown in Table 82.

Table 82

Yearly Occurrence Process of Rice Bacterial
Leaf Blight in Takada Municipality,

Niigata Prefecture

7 R R R I
(Ai WrfYI) vqý7jsjJ V

, I U #,,, +' + + + +' 1 +1 +
G, ,+,em.a ++1 +1. +, COO*

®R V3 A 52 4f6+6 +9 +1 a <~ l' ei&
V LUW1252 -j ~ +5 +1+1 +
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PUM 391 23 30 481 U 0 20 11 101 4 12461

p 

1 1 24 
* f

IN A +1 +1 +8 +L+ + +"" AIL
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Note: + n shows the degree of occurrence by personal ob-
servation. Figures only show the percentage of in-

footod stems a%).
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fregend7: 1) Year; 2) Place of investiga-
tion; 3) Variety; 4) Climatic elements; 5)
Month; 6) First 10 days of month; 7) Middle
10 days of month; 8) Last 10 days of month;
9) Remarks; 10) Hokuriku Agricultural Expo-
rimental Station; 11) Ecligo glutinous; 12)
Occurrence as usual, and particular progress
in the latter part of thi rice growth period;
13) Shimoborinouchi; 14) Echiei; 15) Kamo-
jima; 16) Hokuriku No 52; 17) Koyasu; 18)
Sanin No 52; 19) Temperature; 20) Maximum;
21) Minimum; 22) Frequency of typhoons; 23)
Accumulated precipitation; 24) Ginmasari;
25) Year of early and frequent occurrences;
26) Kinnanpu; 27) Shimonoda; 28) Shimotomi-
kawa; 29) Tachi-machi; 30) Year of late and
few occurrences; 31) Tonome; 32) Ibarazawa.

Table 82, shows the occurrence process for a
throe year period, first occurrence obsorved in mid-June at
earliest, or in mid-July in usual years, and thereafter the
degree of the disease progresses. The rate of the increase
is higher in earlier occurrence; with higher degrees of oc-
currence at the time. There seems to be close correlation
between the time of the first occurrence and the degree of
occurrence thereafter. On this point Kiriu, et a15 2 already
made a report based on the results of detailed investigation
and analysis of the damage caused by this disease. Similar
trends seem to be observed in Hokuriku District, too.

It was also generally observed that the disease makes
rapid development in mid and late August. Although 6he de-
gree of progress of the disease in the latter half of rice
growth is related to the degree of the first occurrence as
mentioned above, it seems that it is also closely related to
the climatic environment. That is, according to the inves-
tigation conducted by the author, judging from the climatic
conditions of 1958 when the progress of the disease was re-
markable in the latter half of rice growth, there seemed to
be close correlation between the frequency of rain, total-
ling over 100 mm for a ten day period after August, and the
degree of progress of the disease.

In the past, Goto, et a1 2 3 pointed ou. climatic con-
ditions related to the occurrence of this disease during the
period from intermediate growth to rice maturity as a mean
highest temperature of 26°C for a five day period, a lowest
temperature of 22 0 C, accumulated precipitation of 50 mm, a
mean sunshine-time of less than eight hours, and a wind
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velocity of more than 3 m/sec. They further stated that
there was good agreement between the oxistence of these con-
ditions and the degree of disease occurrence. Fujikawa,
et a12 1 pointed out, from results of investigations in the
constantly infected areas of Oita Prefecture, such climatic
causes as a mean temperature of 24-270 C for a 10 day period,
more than seven days of rain during a 10 day period, more
than 100 mm of precipitation during a 10 day period, and
typhoons. Many of these agree with the results of the in-
vestigation of the author.

It is generally known that the occurrence and spread
of this disease is closely related to typhoons. In the pres-
ent roeearch, tests were conducted on the relationship of
typhoons, and the results are shown in Chapter XI. However,
by the time typhoons reach the Hokuriku District, they are
weak, and not like typhoons in the warm areas along the
Pacific coast of Japan, and so typhoons in the Hokuriku Dis-
trict do not Aave a strong impact on the occurrence and
spread of this disease. For example, the occurrence process
in 1960 (light occurrence year) and the frequency of ty-
phoons as pointed out in Table 82. Furthermore, in the
present investigation, the cessation of occurrence progress
at the time of high temperatures and aridity during summer
(late-July ..o mid-August), as seen in warm areas, was ob-
served. The author calls this period, period summer cessa-
tion.

Section 2. Life Cycle of the Pathogen of
Rice Bacterial Leaf Blight in Rice

Plants and Irrigation Water

For a two year period from 1956 to 1957 the author
made quantitative tests and investigation according to the
phage method, on the life c,,ole of the pathogen on rice
plant leaves and in irrigation water during the rice growth
period in the affected area in Chikugo, Fukuoka Prefecture.
This investigation was conducted for the purpose of the main-
tenance of bacteria and contamination by bacteria in rice
plants and in irrigation water before occurrence. In other
words, an investigation of latent infection was made.

This investigation is a ?art of joint research with
Tagami, et al during the author s stay at the Kyushu Dis-
trict Agricultural Experimental Station. 6 0, 6 8,69,70,14 6  The
results of the whole investigation together with the results
obtained from the investigation continued thereafter will be
discussed in detail by Tagami who was in charge of the
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project, and will be announced separately.

Therefore, only an outline of the results will be
described anc only what is related to the tests and investi-
gation made by the author at the Hokuriku District Agricul-
tural Experimental Station in Chapter X and thereafter.

Summary

The occurrence cycle of this disease as observed in
1958-1960 at Takada Municipality, Niigata Prefecture and the
life cycle of the pathogen in rice leaves and irrigation
water in nurseries and in paddy fields tested by the author
at the Kyushu District Agricultural Experimental Station are
summarized and shown in Figure 12.

In Figure 12, the life cycle of the pathogen in irri-
gation water is omitted, but the life cycle of the pathogen
on rice leaves and in irrigation water can be shown by a
curve related to the time of occurrence and the degree. The
present investigation revealed that the timing of occurrence
and its degree are considerably influenced by the volume of
bacteria contained in seedlings. In the multiplication pro-
cess of the pathogen in paddy fields, especially on rice
leaves, a remarkable increase in the volume of latent bacte-
ria can be observed in the intermediate tillering period and
after the young ear formation period. That is, as shown in
Figure 12, there are two peak periods in the bacteria curve.
The author terms the first peak, at the intermediate tiller-
ing period, the first increase period or the first occurrence
period, and tho second peak, after the you;g ear formation,
the second increase or the seco.ad occurrence period. And
the trough situated in between these periods, where bacteri-
al force is temporarily at standstill, as the summer cessa-
tion period. In addition to this, through this investiga-
tion, it was ascertained that the volume of effective bac-
terial infection per seedling is approximately 300; that the
maximum volume of latent bacteria, up to occurrence on rice
leaves, is approximately 105; that there is no certain trend
in the life cycle of the pathogen in irrigation water, al-
though it sometimes shows the same process as rice leaves;
that natural phages show detection and fluctuation that cor-
respond to the occurrence and the life cycle of the pathogen
during the peak tillering period.

These results proved again latent multipligation on
rice leaves as clarified by Hinakami, et a179,800,1 by using
the concentrated inoculation method in 1955, they also
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agreed with the results obtained by the quantitative tests
conducted in paralli with this investigation of Sekiya,
et a1 1 1 on the life cycle of the pathogen after inocula-
tion- and ilso with the result of similar inoculation tests
by Kusaba, Mukai, et a1 8 5, 8 6 by using the streptomycin
resistant strain of the pathogen.
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Fig. 12 Occurrence Process of Rice Bacterial
Leaf Blight and the Pathogen Life
Cycle

ZLegendj: 1) Degree of occurrence; 2) Ex-
treme; 3) Much; 4) Medium; 5) Small; 6)
Slighc; 7) Nursery infection period; 8)
First occurrence period; 9) Second occurrence
period; 10) Cessat1 !8 a period; 11) Maximum
volume of latent bacteria; 12) Volume of la-
tL,-t bacteria; 13) Occurrence; 14) Summer
stamnation period; 13) Field with extreme
occurrence; 16) Field with much occurrence;
17) Field with medium occurrence; 18) Field
with small occurrence; 19) Volume of the
pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight (per
leaf); 20) Middle 10 days; 21) Last 10 days;
22) First 10 days; 23) Month.
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CHAPTER X. TEST OF PRIMARY INFECTION

In the preceding chapter it was stated that the oc-
currence of rice bacterial leaf blight is closely related
to the volume of infected bacteria in seedlings, to second-
ary infection by typhoons, and that in the process of bac-
terial multiplication a temporary decline (the cessation of
multiplication) in the summer stagnation period because of
high temperature and aridity can be observed. In this ex-
periment, with the exception of secondary infection by ty-
phoons, the following tests were made in order to analyze
and examine these phenomena.

Section 1. Relationship Between the Types of
Nurseries and Disease 0ocurrencel 7 3

The following field test was made at the Hokuriku
District Agricultural Experimental Station in 1959 in order
to clarify the occurrence process of seedlings raised in
different nurseries were transplanted to paddy fields.

1. Test Method

1) Forms of Nurseries, Planted Seeds, and Cultiva-
tion

Dry field nursery, wet nursery (these followed the
usual method), mixed nursery (water up to nursery surface
for about two weeks and water up to 1/3 height of seedlings)
warm mixed nursery (vinyl covering from 19 April to 20
April during which water was below the level of nursery sur-
face), and immeision in deep water after removing covering.
Rice varieties: Norin No 29, sowed on 17 April, transplant-
ed on 24 May, Fertilizers: at nursery (per 0.33 a, 225 gr
of ammonium sulphate, 150 gr of superphosphate of lime, 110
gr of ohrolate of potash), at paddy field (per 10 a.), basio
fertilization on 20 May, 37.8 kg of ammonium sulphate, 34.0
kg of suPrephosphate of lime, 730 kg of manure; additional
fertilization, on 25 July, 7.0 kg of ammonium sulphate.
Cultivation Density, 30 om x 18 oa, two stem planting.
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2) Area Demarkation and Area

Two areas, one a per area.

3) Investigation of Disease Occurrence

In the investigation conducted on 29 July, 10 August,
and 3 September, disease occurrence was investigated on
each stem of each area. On 16 September, investigation was
made on the degree of occurrence* on check leaves and sec-
ondary leaves of 43 stems of one area, by classiý,ing the
diseased areas into 10 stages.

2. Test Results and Observations

The results of the tests made by tho above method on
the relationship between the types of nurseries and disease
ocourrence are shown in Table 83.

As shown in Table 83, seedlings raised in warm mixed
and wet nurseries were infected soonest after transplanting
to paddy fields, and the number of infected stems was larg-
or. Seedlizrs raised in warm mixed nursery showed twice as
much percentage of disease occurrence as seedlings raised in
a wet nursery. The seedlings raised in mixed nurseries
showed a trend toward late Gccurrence, and occurrence was
latest among seedlings raised in dry nurseries. The latter
also had the lowest incident of occurrence. The timing and
the degree of occurrence at the time of occurrence, as has
been stated above, also corresponded to the degree of oc-
currence at the time of the last investigation of occur-
rence. The results seem to be due to the difference in wa-
ter control according to types of nurseries, and to tha
difference in the susceptibility of seedlings caused by the
type of seedling raising. Nasuta, et a189 investigated the
relationship between the types of nurseries and the dis-
ease, and reported that more occurrence in paddy fields was
observed among the seedlings raised in warm mixed nurseries
than in wet nurseries. They estimated that seedlings rais-
ed in warm mixed nurseries would have increased infection.
There will be a need for examining such differences not
only from the aspect of infection, but also from the aspect
of susceptibility.
* Degree of Occurrence % 0(f 0 + fl) + (f 2 + f3) + 2(f4 +

f3 + f 6 ) + 3('r7 + f8) + 4(f 9 + flO) /4 x total number of

investigated leaves 100. fn stands for the frequency of
percentage of diseased part of each investigated leaf. f4
shows the total number of leaves which had 40% diseased
leaf parts.
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Section 2. The Concentration of Inoculated Bacteria
in Seedlings and the Relationship Between the

Frequency of Inoculation and Occurrence

In the preceding chapter it was stated that there
were some cases in which the degree of infection in nurser-
ies influence the timing of occurrence and its degree after
transplanting to paddy fields. This point was already
stressed by Kiriu, et al5l in 1956 from the results of in-
oculatlon tests on seedling infection. In 1957, Sekiya,
et alI - ttsted deseased leaf bacteria (as has beý,n previ-
ously described) with the inoculation method and recognized
that the immersion inoculation mLxthod caused a high rate of
occurrence in paddy fields even with low bacterial concen-
tration (n x 10/ml).

The author, in order to determine how much of the
bacterial volume in immersion inoculation would be suffi-
cient for seedling infection when cultured bacteria were
used, conducted the following inoculation tests in 1962, at
the Hokuriku District Agricultural Experimental Station.
1. Relationship Between the Concentration of Inoculum and

Occurrence

1) Test Method

Seedling Raising: Warm mixed nursery (Controlled
Water Cultivation); variety, Towada; sowed on 23 April and
plucked on 28 May.

Inoculum: H6009 strain (pathogenicity, medium, Lyso-
type A bacteria) slope cultured on the semi-synthetic agar
culture medium for four days at 28 0 C, was made into a sus-
pension solution with the following concentration, and this
was placed in a large photographic vat, and the seedlings
were immersed for 24 hours to effect immersion i-oA~lation.

Concentration of Immersion Inoculum: n x 108.
n x 107, n x l04, n x 103, n x 10/ml. As a comparison, a
city water immersion area was established.

Classification: Five areas, 40 stems each area.

Transplanting to Paddy Fields: On to a general cul-
tivation krea of five acres where the Ogyoku variety had
already been transplanted on 18 May, immersion inoculated
seedlings were transplante6 on 29 May according to the plan
shown in Figure 14. Cultivation density was 30 cm x 18 om
and one stem transplanting. Sowing an% cultivation of rice
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plants was generally in accordance with standard cultiva-
tion practices at the Hokuriku District Agricultural Expe-
rimental Station. The only deviation was that on 13 July
7.5 kg of ammonium sulphate was used as additional fertili-
zation.

Occurrence Investigation: On 22 June, 16 July, 10
August and 3 September, the presence of occurrence was in-
vestigated on all the stems in each area.

1037

Fig. 14 Plan for Testing the Relationship Be-
tween the Volume of Inoculum of Seed-
lings and Disease Occurrence. F'ig-
ures within blocks show the concen-
tration of inoculum, and the oblique
lined portions show where Ogyoku was
ou.tivated.
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Table 84

Relationship Between the Volume of Seedling
Bacteria (concentration of inoculum)

and disease occurrence

Concentration
of Inoculum 22 June 16 July 10 Aug. 3 Sept

I 0 0 0 1
City water II 0 1 5 5

immersed area III 0 0 6 6
IV 0 1 2 3

V 0 0 1 2
0 2 14 17

Total (0) (1) (7) (8.5)

I 0 2 2 4
II 0 0 1 1

a x 10/ml III 0 0 2 2
IV 2 1 8 10

V 0 2 2 2
2 5 15 19

Total (1) (2.5) (7.3) (9.5)

I 1 1 12 14
II 0 0 2 3

n x i0 3/ml III 0 1 2 2
IV 2 2 4 7

V 2 3 3 3
5 7 23 29

Total (2.5) (3.5) (11.5) (14.5)

I 0 1 10
TI 0 0 3 3

n x 10 4 /ml Il 2 2 7 10
IV 4ý 4 5 3

v 2 2 3 3
8 9 24 31

Total (4) (4.5) (12) (15.5)

I 1 2 3 6
II 0 4 8 10

n x 10 7 /ml III 5 6 10 13
IV 0 0 2 2

V 0 1 2 3
6 15 27 34

Total (3) (6.:) (13.5) (17)
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I 2 2 4 4
II 5 10 13 15

n x 106/ml III 4 5 9 12
IV 2 16 18 18
V 4 5 7 8

17 33 50 57
Total (8.5) (16.5) (25) (28.5)

Note: Number of cultivated stems per plot was 40 stems.
Figures in the Table show the number of infected
stems. Figures in ( ) equal the percentage of
occurrence.

2) Test Results and Observations

The test results are shown in Table 84, and also in
Figure 15.

30%1 ..

20 / " .

S//
,.... 0,* i 'o

I 10 ,d s--" 01

pX.-

6 7 8 9

22 16 10 3

u•lo I .i]/ .

Fig. 15 Relationship Between Volume of Seed-
ling Baceria and Disease Occurrence

L~egend7: 1) Percentage of infected stems;
2) Month; 3) Day.
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7 The present cest was conducted in rice paddies where
the resistant Ogyoku variety was planted in order to pre-
vent influencing areas. However, mutual influence among
areas was unavoidable, and the test areas were subject to
natural infection from surrounding areas. Therefore, the
results of this test cannot be strictly termed as differ-
ences caused solely by the volume of bacteria contained in
seedlings. Nevertheless, even under such conditions, on
22 June, about three weeks after transplanting (24 days))
occurrence was observed in each inoculated area with the
exception of the city water area set up for a standard com-
parison. The investigation, on that day, revealed that
there were more infected items n proportion to the concen-
tration of inoculum. In the 100 concentration of inoculum
immersion area, the percentage of infected stems was 8.3%,
and 1.0% in the 101 immersion area. Thereafter, the month-
ly investigation revealed a gradual increase in the number
of infected stems. However during July occurrence was rare,
but it rapidly increased in August. While the influenice of
secondary infection could be responsible for this, the vol-
ume of bacteria contained in seedlings seemed to influence
the legree of occurrence in the latter part of paddy field
rice growth, since the percentage of occurrence increased
correspondingly to the concentration of inoculum. Among
the concentraticn of inoculum, the 101/mil inoculation area
showed a similar fluctuation of occurrence as that of the
city water immersion area, without too much inoculation in-
fluence. In addition to these, occurrence greatly shifted
in direct proportion to the concentration of inoculum.

2. Relationship Between the Frequency of Inoculation and
Occurrence

As was described in the preceding section, with only
ong seedling inoculation, even if they were immersed in
10 /ml concentrated bacterial solution, occurrence within
three weeks of transplanting was only 8.53L, or less than
expected. One of the causes was thought to be that in the
preceding test, seedlings after inoculation had no bacteri-
al multiplication process, instead they were immediately
transplanted to paddy fields.

Therefore, the following test was made in order to
investigate the occurrence cycle of inoculated seedlings at
different times after their transplantation to paddy fields.

1) Test Method

Seedling Raising: Dry field soil was put into an
unglazed pot 20 om in diameter, and seeds were planted on
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28 April. Towadd variety. For fertilizer 2 gr each of am-
monium sulphate and superphosphate of lime, and 1 gr of
chlorate of potash, and 150 gr of manure were used.

Inoculum: H6009 strain slope cultured on the semi-
synthetic agar culture medium at 28 0 C for four days was in-
jected by the following method. Inoculum concentration,
approximately l0 7 /ml; inoculation time, 20 hours; inocula-
tion method, immersion inoculation (2/3 of the plants were
covered with water).

Composition of Test Areas:

Test Area A, Immersion inoculation, once, 21 May
"B " 28

" C " " 4 June
" D " twice, 21 May

28 Nay
"H E " " 28 May

4 June
"F 3 times 21 ,May

28 May
4 June

"G, City water immersion, once, 28 May
(Standard)

Transplanting to Paddy Fields: On 11 June, the fore-
going treated seedlings were plucked, and transplanted in
two rows for each four rows of Ogyoku in a general Ogyoku
cu"tivation area. 20 stems per one inoculation treatment;
one stem planting, repeated twice; cultivation density, 30
cm x 18 cm; and the planting and cultivation followed the
standards set by the Hokuriku District Agricultural Experi-
mental Station. The only difference was the addition of
ammonium sulphate at the rate of 7.5 kg per 10 acres on 13
July as fertilizer.

Investi,:ation of Occurrence: On 10 June,the presence
of disease in seedlings before transplanting was investi-
gated. On 16 July, 2 August, 20 August, and 3 September,
the presenc, of disease was investigated on all the stems
in each area.

2) Test Results and Observations

Test results are shown in Table 83, and further
shown in Figure 16.
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Fig. 16 Relationship Between Seedling Inocu-
lation Time and Frequency and Occur-
rence in Paddy Fields

Liegend7: 1) Percentage of infected stems;
2) 2 inoculations (21 May, 28 May); 3) Water
immersion; 4) Month; 5) Day.

No disease occurrence was observed before transplant-
ing in any inoculation areas. It seemed that even though
there was bacterial multiplication, bacteria was insuffi-
cient to cause occurronce. In this test, H6009 strain pre-
served at the Hol~uriku District Agricultural Experimental
Station was selected as the test sample. Its pathogenicity
was less than modium, and this mi,ht have been the reason
for no occurrence of the disease among seedlings even 20
days after inoculation. However investigation on 16 July.
about one month after transplanting, showed considerable
ocourrenoe in each area. The rates of occurrence in the
seedling areas with two or three inoculations was 18% one
month after transplanting, and 651; at the last investiga-
tion.
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Seedlings which were inoculated earlier showed more
occurrence than those late inoculatod ones. Especially,
the areas which wore inoculated on 21 Mlay and 28 May showed
many occurrences regardless of the frequency of inoculation.
It was estimated that as a result of sufficient time for
bacterial multiplication, which was possible bocause of im-
mersion inoculation during the intermediate period at nurs-
ories, bacterial multiplication progressed without too much
delay, and occurrence broke out in most stems.

3. Summary

The results of tests made on the relationship be-
tween the concentration and frequency of irsoculum on seed-
lings and the occurrence after transplanting to paddy
fields are summarized as follows:

1) Seedlings immersed in bacterial solutions of 3-
stage concentrations (108, 107, lo4, 103, and 10 1 /ml) for
24 hours showed occurrence after transplanting, three weeks
after inoculation, with •he exception of the city water im-
mersion area, and the 10°/ml inoculation area. The deerba
of occurrence Rorresponded to the concentration of inoculum.
Thus in the 100/ml inoculation area, occurrence was
the highest percentage. The increase of occurrences there-
after, also showed a trend toward more occurrence in areas
of high concentration of inooulum or the areas with more
bacteria.

2) As to the relationship betwen the time and fre-
quency of immersion inoculation in nurseries, more occur-
rence after transplanting to paddy fields was observed in
those see~lings with more frequent inoculations and earlier
inoculations in the latter half period in the nurseries.
It was ascertained that the frequency of infection in nurs-
eries and the presence of bacterial multiplication in seed-
lings had a strong influence over the occurrence in paddy
fields.

Section 3. Relationship Between the Multiplication
of the Pathogen of Rice Bacterial Leaf
Blight on Rice Leaves and Temperature

It has been stated that bacterial multiplication on
rice leaves ceases during the high temperature period in
summer. Tests were made in 1960, at the Hokuriku District
Agricultural Experimental Station, in order to determine the
suppression of bacterial multiplication by high temperature
and aridness.
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I

1. Test Nethod

1) Cultivation of Test Rice

Dry f *eld soil was put into 15 x 25 x 15 cm tin boxes.
Fertilizttion consisted of 3 gr of ammonium phosphate ane
superphosphato of lime and 1 gr of chlorate of pot&sh per
box. 30 grams of seeds were planted per Lox on 13 July.

2) Inoculation Method

The H5838 strain, slope cultured on the semi-syn-
tLetic agar culture medium at 280C for four days, bacterial
solution of the two stage bacterial concentration of n x 103
and n x 107 was used. At 6 pm, 5 September, 6 ml of this
was spray inoculated into each box.

3) Composition of Test Areas

ror three days after inoculation, the boxes were
left outdoors. Thereafter, the boxes were moved to the des-
ignated places as shown in Table 86.

Table 86

Composition of Test Areas

Concentration
Test Area of Inoculum Remarks

High temperature 2x10 5 , 107/ml Glasshouse with windows
arid area open during daytime (high-

est temperature..average
3 0C, 10 am. humidity...

Outdoors 2x105. l07/ml Highest temperature....26.1%,
humidity...83.5% (mean fig-
ures at 10 a.m.

Standard non- Left isolated in fields.
inoculation
area
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4) Quantitative Test for Bacteria

One box of rice plants was used for test samples each
time. 20 leaves we-e taken and placed in a 500 ml capacity
flask and 100 ml of sterile water was added and shaken 300
times. The bacterial suspension solution thus obtained was
used for the quantitative test for bacteria in accordance
with the third method, Figure 9, for each period shown in
Table 88.

5) Investigation of Occurrence, Measurement of
Temperature and Humidity

In the reriod of first infection and on 29 September,
the percentage of infected leaves and the percentige of
diseased area were investigated. During the test period,
temperature arid humidity were checked each day at 10 a.m.,
and the highest and lowest temperatures were also measured.

Table 87

Life Cycle of Bacteria in the High-temperature-arid
Area and the Outdoor Area (Volume of

Bacteria per Leaf)

10i/ml Inocula- I057ml Inocula-
Elapse Time tion Area tion Area Standard

Glass- Outdoors Glass- Outdoors non-inocu-
hjuse house lation area

20 hours 424 25 0
44 52 113 6
72 155 41 0

96 920 607 25 50 0
120 465 14,525 51 575 13
168 337 95,700 0 2,025 3
216 675 197.250* 10 8,500 6
11 day 1,682 1.082,00) 28 51,375 95
15 day 390 N 49 781,600' 0

% of infected ) 30.3 0 2.7 0
.leaves

Area of dis- 0 11 0 9 0
eased area *cm2

Note: first infection, M Naximum diseased area.
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2. Test Results and Observations

The volume of bact~eria on leaves in outdoor condi-
tions and in the glasshouse, occur'rence,~ and the meaSLro-
mont of temperature and humidity d.uring the test period are
shown in Tables 87 and 38, and Figure 17.

II

Fig. ~ ~ o' O7LleCcea of the @ahoe5o1Rc

r TemperatResuand AridObseriations

Thegeolue 1) bateria per leaf;s 2) outdoors;odl
tlo 3) and asn houe; shuse Occur-rence; an) Tihe; 6)se
en Day; 7)mper a psre ofd tuiity lrn teos p.c r

As hown in T•ables 87 and F8 n igure 17,. atralmli

' • 10,

!to,

20 44 72 96 120 16 216 1

n in . 17 Life Cycle of are w th a bhogen of Rica
teacterial Leaf Blinht Under HighTemp6ratue and Arid Conditions

n dsegend: 16r), b teria per leaf; 2) petdoors;3) Glasshouse; 4) Occurrence; 5) Time; 6) i
Day; 7t Elapse of t lnon.

As shown in Table 87 and Figure 17, bacterial multi-
plication was observed four days (9t hoursr after inocula-
tion in tho oytdoor area wish a i.na/ml bacterial concentra-
tion. The bacteria showed raped increase thereafter. In
nine days (216 hours), there were 105 bacteria per leaf,
and the immersed diseased area along loaf edges could be ob-
servable on some leaves with the naked eye. Against this,
in the case of the glasshouse section of the high tempera-
ture and arid aroa t.ransferred three dtiys after inoculation.
there was only a slight bacteria inorease after 96 hours.
Bactaria increase ceased thereafter an;d tended to decrease.
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15 days after inoculation, just about the same volume of
bacteria was detected as that detected immediately after
inoculation.

In the case of the ouudoor area, inoculated with a
10 5 /ml bacteria concentration, the period of bacterial mul-
tiplication zas delayed, 210 hours after inoculation.
Otherwiszý, it s~howed the same process as in the case of the
l07/ml inoculati;in area. However ini the case of the glass-
house area, almost no increase, bacteria, or occurrence
were observed.

As shown in Table 88, the extraordinary high temper-
ature and aridity in the glasshouse (highest temperature,
400C and 52-A humidity) seemed to have suppressed bacterial
multiplfcation. Mukai, et a1 8 6 thought the expansion of
diseascd spots in th- needl3 inoculation was ini proportion
to the rise of temperature, to 310C. However, in the ;est
made by the author, by spray inoculation, the temperature
was unordinarily high and the air was dry. Consequently,
the cause of the temporary bacteria decrease on rice leaves
under high tomperature and aridity during surmer has been
partially explained.

3. Summary

The multiplication of the pathogen of rice bacterial
leaf blight (on rice leaves) is clearly suppressed when the
average highest temperature is 34.90C, and a low humidity
of 6o .
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CHAPTER XI. TEST FOR SECONDARY INFECTION1 5 1

It has often been observed that the occurrerce and
spread of rice bacterial leaf blight is severe after ty-
phoons. This seems to be because either the winds cause
lesions on rice leaves or the bacteria on infected leaves
are dispersed and spread to uninfected stems or rice pad-
dies. This test was made for secondary infection by wind
dissemination in 1956 at the Kyushu District Agricultural
Experimental Station.

Section 1. Test 'n Distance of Wind

Dissemination

!* 1. Test Method

Plots were assigned in spiral form at certain inter-
vals, as shown in Figure 18, in a large field area void of
intermediate host plants (such as dry field rice plants) of
the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight and without the
hazard of immersion. Then the dry field Norin type gluti-
nous No 1 rice uas planted on 30 June and cultivated in a
circular 10 meter in diameter field. As for the source of
infection, dry field Norin type glutinous No 1 was planted
in two rows ir concentric circles 10 1sters in diameter.
20 days after planting (20 Jul-), pathogens were developed
(affected leaves of paddy rice) through spray inoculation.
This was then disseminated by the wind.

The distances from investigation points to the source
of inoculation were 0.5 m, 1 m, 2 m, 4 m, 8 m, 16 m, 32 m,
and 64 m. The distances among these points were arranged
in such a way as to increase the distance from the source
of infection. Detection ind quantitative tests, in accord-
ance with the first method, Figure 9, were conducted by
collecting 10-20 rice leaves at each point at certain in-
tervals of time after inoculation.

2. Test Results and Observations

The volume of bacteria on rice leaves at inoculation
points and plots from wind dissemination and disease
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occurrence are shown in Table 89. The mean dissemination
volume at each plot, is shown in Figures 18-19. The fre-
quency of winds during the test period by month and wind
velocity are shown in Table 90.

Table 89

Test Results on Distance of Ih ind Dissemination
of the Pathogen of Rice Bacterial Leaf
Blight (Volume of Bacteria per Leaf)

j~i

7_i_2_a___l !81110B 1  8 q240 9 Pj4 E3 9*..l Fj19P 4a1,91

ý17a AA 2,000' 280x10° Ix10l 60xi0'1 2.5x 10 8.5x10oj +
•""1B3'" * A, I[ 16x 10'i 7x10~: £x 1  2x10 Ix10 + :

01 2x0! SX0
50CM i 590. 29' 10,244, 1.094: 1. ,• 2.6W! + +

IM 415! 0, 6.796i 1,6094 1.74 2.650 + +
1,!,.61.9: 1 .674, ÷ 00

2m 174; o0 4,964' 1.111; 2.o0_S 1., 0! -
4r 110 0' 8,747 845 1, 106i 2. i 60'
am 1 181 0 1. 377; 0' 0 310. -- -

16m 116 0 1.997. 1.447 2109. 1. 130 - -

32m 0' 4751 1,784: 773: 600 -

64m 0i 3.726 1.288, 0 1.000 -01-

Note: Inoculation on 29 July (bacteria of diseased leaves)
by spraying. About 10 day after occurrence was ob-
served.

/Legen7: 1) Distance from the source of in-
oculation; 2) Date of investigation; 3)
Month; 4) Day; 51 Investigation of occur-
rence; 6) Inoculation point.
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Table 90

Frequency of the Most Frequent Wind During the
Test Period (20 July-30 September 1956)

R 7 R 8 )1 9 711 I~ Z
1- 3-. M SM - 3-' ism 3. 0

a n. But 2.9mr 4.9m , 41 2.9mr 4.9m r Ii 2.9m 4.9m , 'Ai 2.9m 4.9m | I. k

N 1 1 6 1 2 2 1 9 2 15NE I2 2 2

E 1 1 2 1 5 2 8
SE II 1 1 3 1 s 7
SS 1 3 3 3 3 2 1 3 7 6 16

SW 3 2 112 1 3 5 210W ! 2 1 3

.NW 1 4 2 214 2 8

Note: With the exception of windless days, only those days
with more than 1 m wind velocity and wind blowing
for over 10 hours are shown.

L_,egend7: 1) Month; 2) Wind velocity, 3)
Wind direction; I) More than; 5) Monthly
total; 6) Total.

Fluctuation in the volume of bacteria at the inocu-
lation points, as the source of infection, are shown in
Table 89. At the time of Wn~estigation, 31 July, about 10
days after inoculation, 10 - of the bacteria per leaf were
detected and disease occurrence was observed. However there
was unusual dryness from mid-July to early August, and this
drought affected the growth of rice plants. Thus the vol-
ume of bacteria was somewhat decreased, and occurrence al-
most ceased. This is the bacterial multiplication process
on rice leaves at the time of drought, and ii.. may be regard-
ed as the life cycle of bacteria when additional infection
from other sources, after inoculation, are lacking. At any
rate, wind dissemination was not a good source because of
the dryness.

Bacterial dissemination at the plots is shown in
Table 89. Already 10 days after inoculation, bacteria were
detected from the 0.5 m area to the 16 m area, but no detec-
tion was made in the 32 m and 64 m areas. A trend toward a
decrease in the volume of disseminated bacteria in propor-
tion to distancq was observed. However, at the time of in-
vestigation on 10 August, the decrease of bacteria was
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observable av each point. This trend seems to correspond
to the fluctuation in the volume of bacteria at the inocu-
lated source of infection. On 16 August, typhoon No 9
struck. At the time of investigation on 24 August a great
increase in the volume of bacteria at each point was ob-
served, thus proving wind dissemination of bacteria. The
dissemination of bacteria at this time, in the order of
intensity was 0.3m >4m>lm> 2m>64m>16m>8m>32m.

2.101

2,650 ?-m @166

'32m 4m
606 K ..) 2,162

'CtRA 0± /;~rqo
6.06

1.134.

Fig. 18 Diatance of Wind Dissemination of
the Pathogen of Rice Bacterial

Leaf Blight

§Ze n~7: 1) Soy bean field; 2) Figures in-
side are numerical numbers of points; 3)
Figures outside are the volume of bacteria
disseminated; 4) * occurrence; 5) O non-
occurrence.
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500 1.000 L 500 2.000 2.500

QSOCO

II 1.m..

2mn

4m

8.

16m

Fig. 19 Volumo of Disseminated Bacteria by
Distance with a Wind Velocity of
28m/sec. (volume of bacteria per
leaf)

ZLegend: 1) mean volume of Disseminated
bacteria; 2) Distance.

It is noteworthy that the order of intensity was in
the order of distances. Particularly at the points of 8 m,
16 m, and 32 m, rather than at the point of 64 m, the vol-
ume of bacteria was less. The detection of the volume of
bacteria that are not in direct proportion seems to be re-
lated to the most frequent winds and wind velocity up to
that time. That is, as shown in Table 90, there was almost
no wind that blew from the direction of the source of inoc-
ulation toward these points (N-NE-E). In other words, dis-
semination was influenced by the wind blowing mostly toward
the 64 m point, the S-SW wind, and the wind direction of
typhoon No 9 (SE-S-SW), as shown in the test results on the
direction of wind dissemination by the typhoon. Thus, un-
der the condition of such winds, the distance of wind dis-
semination seems to be as far as 64 m.

Investigation on 4 September and thereafter showed a
decrease in the general volume of bacteria at each point.
Because a similar trend was observed at the source of inoc-
ulation, it seems that thG decrease was due to the adverse
environment for bacterial multiplication.

In this test, the relationship between the distance
from the source of inoculation, the volume of disseminated
bacteria, and the strength of the wind were examined. Huw-
ever, accurate observation was impossible because the plots
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for wind dissemination were not in the same direction. The
mean tot".s of the volume of disseminated bacteria (includ-
ing auto-generating bacteria) of each investigation are
shown in Figure 19. From this it seems that the shorter
the distance, the larger the volume of bacterial dissemina-
tion. However, in this test, the volumes of bactaria at
the 8 m and 32 m areas were not in diroct proportion to
distance, but this seems to have been caused by the direc-
tion of wind dissemination.

AlthouGh there were differences in the volume of
disseminated bacteria, each point seems to have had bacte-
rial infection by wind. However, at the time of investiga-
tion on 5 Sepzember (ear filling period), identification of
affected leaves was difficult because of leaf damage and
brown leaves because of several typhoons. Disease occur-
rence was positively observed only in the 0.5 m and 1 m
areas, and the results were + in the 2 m and 4 m areas.
Therefore, according to these tests, the margin of distance
which led to occurrence by wind dissemination and bacterial
multiplication was within 4 m.

3. Summary

The results of tests with dry field rice for the
distance of wind dissemination reveals that the pathogen of
rice bacterial leaf blight was dispersed up to 64 m by wind
dissemination with a wind velocity 28 m/seo; that more bac-
teria were dispersed to closer distances; and that the di-
reotion of dissemination and the direction of wind at the
time were in a parallel relationship. The effective d4s-
tance range in which disease occurred due to multiplication
of disseminated bacteria on rice plants was 4 m. This doos
not imply, however, that the importance of wind dissemina-
tion should be ignored. In actuality, it results in re-
peated multiplication and bacterial dissemination. Thus
the dissemination seems to cover a wide area.

Section 2. Test on the Distance of Bacterial

Dissemination by Typhoons and Directions

1. Test Miethod

1) Test for Dissemination Pistance

By using Nos 12 and 15 typhoons on 9 and 26 Septem-
ber 1959, as in the previous test, as shown in Figure 20,
investigation points were set up at certain intervals in
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4 the three directions of Northwest (A row), North (C row)
and Northeast (B row) in a large dry field area that had no
immersion hazard and without intermediate host plants of
this pathogen. Poles were set up at these points and ster-
ilized cheese-cloth slides were inserted on their tips to
catch the bacteria dispersed from 24 pots of diseased,
through inoculation rice plants which served as the centers
of wind dissemination. The first method of Figure 9 was
used. The distances from the source of inoculation were
3.75 m, 7.5 m, 13 m, 30 m, and 60 m, respectively. And the
time tha glass slides inserted in the poles were exposed to
the bacterial dispersion by typhoons was as follows:

Experiment at the time of Typhoon No 12: Nine hours
trom 11:10 p.m., 9 September to 8:00 a.m., 10 September.

Experiment at the time of Typhoon No 15: 12 hours
from 8;00 p.m., 26 September to 8:00 a.m., 27 September.

C.2- 4-. -
I -r v

27II .m .3.

.- I C _3
AA-2

,~N1.

A-22

27 11. a Im8. 30 26 El.P. M .O00

Fig. 20 Sketch of Test for Dispersion Dis-
tance and Direction of the Pathogen
of Rice Bacterial Leaf Blight by
Typhoons
24 inoculated infected rice pots
were used.
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ZLegenj7: 1) Dry field; 2) Road; 3) Soy
bean field; 4) Typhoon No 12; 5) Day.

A

' I
C

B

D

Fig. 21 Cheese-cloth Slide Catcher

§egeng: A) Cheese-cloth slide; B) Slot;
C) Clip; D) Pole.

2) Test for the Direction of Wind Dissemination

At the time of typhoon Nc 12, for the test on the
direction of wind dissemination, eight investigation points
as shown in Figure 20 were established and poles were set
up at these points. At the time the wind began to blow
from the inoculation source pots toward the center of the
fan-shape dispersion, the sterile cheese-cloth slides were
inserted in poles and exposed to the wind. After they
caught the bacteria, they were immediately removed from the
poles, before ttie typhoon changed direction, and placed in
large test tubes. The quantitative test for bacteria was
than made in accordance with the first method of Figure 9.
The time exposed to wind was about four hours, from 3:15
a.m., 10 September to 7:30 a.m.

The Cheese-cloth slides used for the test were wet
sterilized just before test as they were inserted in the
clips. As shown in Figure 21, the clips were inserted in
the slots at the tip of poles. After they were exposed to
the wind and bacteria, they were removed from clips, and
were plunged into separately prepared large test tubes and
shaken. The bacteria, thus suspended in sterile water, was
quantitatively tested. While this cheese-cloth merhod can-
not be used to detect occurrence due to wind dissemination,
as in the case of rice plants, they have the advantage of
catching an actual number of dispersed bacteria.
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2. Test Results and Observations

The results of the quantitative test by the method
described above on the volume of dispersed bacteria by dis-
tance and direction are shown in Tables 91 and 92, and Fig-
ures 22 and 23.

As shown in Table 91, the dispersion of bacteria by
typhoons was certain up to 30 m with a wind velocity of
5.3 m -22 m/sec, and no bacteria were detected at 60 m.
The shorter the distance, the larger the volume of dispers-
ed bacteria. As shown in the test results, at the time of
typhoon No 12, high velocity winds caused more dispersion
volume. As shown in Table 92 and Figure 22, when the di-
rection of wind inclined 450, the volume of dispersed bac-
teria was reduced about two-thirds.

Table 91

Test Results on Distance of Wind
Dissemination by Typhoons

Volume of Dispersed Bacteria
Point No. Distance Typhoon 12 Typhoon 15

0 3.75 m - 1,166
1 7.5 10,317 518

Row A 2 15.0 8,727 251
3 30.0 5,691 191
4 60.0 0 0

o 3.75 7,65o -
Row C 1 7.5 13,920 -

2 15.0 15,320 -
3 30.0 7,536 -

o 3.735 -9

1 7.5 10,287 -

Row B 2 15.0 8,079 -
3 30.0 729 -
4 60.0 0 -

Note: Figures in table show the volume of bacteria per
slide. (Surface area of one slide is 20 om2 )
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Table 92

Test Results on Direction of Wind
Dissemination by Typhoons

Point No. Distance Direction Volume of Dispersed
Bacteria

1 7.5 m NE .5.673
2 x N 12,759
3 NW 9,003

15.0 NW 8,283

5 15.0 X NW 3,421
6 X 13,;.69
7 I NNE 5,469
8 INE 7,287

Note: Figures in table show the volume of bacteria per
slide. (Surface area of one slide is 20 CM2 )

6

13.269
3,421 54

4(

FL2.3 2 7,257

- 1279• -

9,003 5.6

I.

Fig. 22 Test Res~ults on Direction of Wind
Dissemination by Typhoons

gLong/: 1) Inoculum (24 pots of infected
rice); 2) Dt.rection of typhoon.
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fA AO /" -a

Fig. 23 Test Results on Distance of Wind
Dissemination by Typhoons

f•gendj: 1) Volume of dispersed bacteria;
2) Typhoon No; 3) Raw; 4) Distance of
dispersion.
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Section 3. Test on Effect of Water Drops in
Wind Dissemination

In actual wind dissemination, wind as well as the
dispersion of raindrops take part. In this test, the vol-
ume of bacterial dispersion when only wind was directed at
the inoculation infected stems (eource of wind dissemina-
tion) by tho aforemention6d slide method with a mist machine,
and the dispersion of bacteria by spraying water were quan-
titatively tested and compared according to the first method
of Figure 9.

1. Test Method

Rice planted in 1/2,000 pots (variety, Jugoku)
are spray inoculated several times beforehand, led to oc-
currence, and used as the source of infection. There were
two pots of inoculation infected stems, and two stems of
each were cultivated per pot.

This infection method was in accordance with the
cheese-cloth slide method as described in the preceding
section, and the distance to the diseased pot was set at 2
m. The Kyoritsu Mist Machine was used. The wind velocity
when the wind was blown was 37 m/sec at the nozzle and in-
fected stems, and the wind velocity near the slide was 2
m/sec. 'he time of wind exposure was 30 minutes, and the
wind channel was marked by vinyl to make the effect of the
wind high.

2. Test Results and Observations

The test results on the effect of water drops at the
time of wind infection are shown in Table 94.

Table 94

Test on the Effect of Water Drops
in Wind Infection

Test Area Volume of Dispersed Bacteria Dispersed

I II Mean phaie

Only wind blown 174 666 420 0

Water drops and 1,982 1,584 1,780 10,350
wind blown

Note: Figures show the volume of dispersed bacteria per
slide.
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As shown in Table 94, bacterial dispersion from in-
fected stems was clearly observable. When the case of only
wind blowing was compared with the case of wind with water
drops, in the former, the volume of dispersed bacteria was
small. It was estimated therefore that in fields, in gen-
eral, the degree of wind intection varied according to the
presence of rain drops.

Section 4. General Summary

1) With a maximum wind velocity of 28 m/sec, the
bacteria from affected rice plants were dispersed as far as
64 m.

2) The distance of occurrence of the dispersed bac-
teria was less than 4 m.

3) The dispersion of bacteria agreed with the direc-
tion of wind.

4) More volume of bacteria was dispersed by wind
accompanied by rain. This was confirmed by comparative
tests with dry winds.
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CHAPTER XII. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE LIFE CYCLE
OF THE PATHOGEN PHAGE OF RICE 3ACTERIAL

LEAF BLIGHT IN IRRIGATION WATER
AND DISEASE OCCURRENCE

As was described in Chapter IX, in the process of
the quantitative analysis of the multiplication of the pa-
thogen of rice bacterial leaf blight during the rice growth
period conducted by the author in conjunction with 'iagani08 ,
the phages in the test sample concurrently with the quan-
titative test for bacteria, were measured. The results re-
vealed that in rice paddies where this disease frequently
occurs much phage was detected in the water of rice paddies,
and the increase of phages before occurrenc- in rice plants
was observed.

Tagami, et a, 6 8 "70 and the author noted the detec-
tion of phages in the early period, ir the water of rice
paddies, and examined the quantitative analysis of phages
existing mainly in irrigation water and their relationship
to the occurrence of this disease. Tagami, et a1 1 2 0 - 1 2 2 ,
124,125 already made quantitative tests of the water of
nursery bt'• and paddy fields, and observed that there was a
close rela~ionship between the volume and the degree of oc-
currence in paddy field.

From the same viewpoint the author made investiga-
tions in 1958 and thereafter at the Hokuriku Distriot Agrl-
cultural Experimental Station on quantitative phage changes
in irrigation water when the sample phages were collected
from irrigation water and rivers in infected areas and the
process of occurrence in the vicinity. Concurrently, he
examined, over a large area whether preliminary diagnosis
of the occurrence of this disease was possible.

Section 1. Quantitative of Phage Method 121

The water in nursery beds or paddy fields and the
irrigation water from ditches, channels, reservoirs, and
rivers was scooped into sterile glass containera or poly-
ethylene containers. A certain volume (1-0.01 ml) was
mixed with about 2 ml of the concentrated suspension
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solution of this pathogen (- 10 9 /ml), and S ml of the melt-
ed semi-synthetic agar culture medium (which had been sep-
arately melted with hot water and placed in a thermostat
tank at about 600C) cooled to about 500C, shaken, and imme-
diately placed in a bowl to be made into plaques. The
measurement of plaques was made after they were preserved
in a thermostat at 28 0 C for eight to ten hours, and this
was repeated two or three times. Then, the volume of phage
per 1 ml of test sample (irrigation water) was computed.
As for bacteria used for the quantitative method, strains
with different phage affinity were used depending on the
purpose of the tests. Al1. of them were slope cultured on
the semi-synthetic agar culture medium at 280C for four to
five days, and from these, bacteria suspension solution was
produced. As the phage indicator strains, Shijon strain
(lyso-type A), Benikonaya strain (Lyso-type B), H5925
(lyso-type D), and H5913 (lyso-type E) were used.

Section 2. Relationship Between the Volume of
Phages in the Water of Nurseries and
Paddy Fields and Disease Occurrence

From 1959 to 1960, for two years, the following in-
vestigation took place in the vicinity of Takada Municipal-
ity, Nii~&• Prefecture in. order to examine the relationship
between the volume of phages in the water of nursery beds
and ,)addy field's, and the degree of occurrence in paddy
fields.

1. 1959 Test

1) Test Method

a) Investigated nursery beds: 21 patches of
nurseries in Takada Municipality where sisceptible varieties
Norin No 29, Sanin No 32, Echiei, and Kinnanpu were arbitra-
rily selected.

b) Paddy fieldr; Investigation was made of the
41 patches of seedlings transplanted from the foregoing
nurseries to paddy fields.

c) Quantitative test for phage: By following
the method described in the preceding section, the water
from the nurseries was scooped up on 29 April-l May, 19 to
23 May, and from paddy fields on 19 to 21 June and 13 to 17
July, and the quantitative test for ;hages per 1 ml of sam-
ple water was made.
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II
d) Investigation of disease occurrence in paddy

fields: From 10 to 16 September, the degreo of occurrence,
which was classified into extreme, much, medium, small, and
slight stages in accordance with the standards for the pre-
liminary observation of disease occurrence,* was surveyed
for each patch. Since it was difficult to find paddy fields
with only one variety of rice, fields with several varieties
as mentioned above as susceptible varieties were selected.

2) Test Results

The volume of phage in the water of nurseries was
investigated in 1959, as shown in Table 93. The volume of
phages in the water of paddy fields where seedlings were
transplanted and the degree of occurrence corresponding to
these are shown in Table 96.

Table 95

Volume of Phage in the Surface Water of Nurseries
(19;9, Takada Municipality, Niigata Prefecture)

Nursery Number 29 April-i May 20 May-23 May Total Phage

1 3 26 29
2 0 24 14
3 0 8 8
4 1 4 5
5 0 0 0
6 0 0 0
7 0 0 0
8 2 0 2
9 1 0 1

10 0 00
11 0 0 3
12 0 15 15
13 1 0 1
1i 0 0 0
15 0 4 4
16 0 1 1
17 0 0 0
18 2 2 4
19 2 2 4
20 0 0 0
21 0 0 0

* Development Bureau, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
(1958): Principles of the Execution of Preliminary Diag-
nosis of Insect Diseases, page 15.
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Tablis 97

Comparisom of Volumes of Phages at the Time
of Non-occurrence and Occurr6nce

?addy Field No 0ccurrence Oocurro.-;c
Nunber 19-2- Juno 2 ;z-1-

1 1,119 13,200
2 449 2,860
3 2,156 18,1,0
4 424 19,950

26 348 4.730
27 419 11,993
28 310 6,060
34 90 9,900
35 225 10,200
39 162 7,960

3) Results and Observations

a) Occurrence in the Investigated Area in General

In late June 1959, (intermediate tillering period)
four w:ea:. after transpiantinZ to .7addy fields, seve.ral
:atchos of infected fields manifesting acule wilting symp-
to!s a4 several investigation points were observed. There
1:as hoavy rain on 1-2 July (114.2 c=), and on 11 July
"(160.2 umý. 'us by Qid and late July, (peak tillering

paried), oocurrenoo was observed throughout almost the
whole area. TAo infected area and degree of this year,
were record breaking ones for the district.

b) Phages 4.n Nurseries

Ac-h;-wn in Table 95, the instanoes of ?ha,3es in the
surface ,:ater in the intermediate period nurserieos we'

Lci;orz2.!y few and only at seven investigation points t of
. poir-ts vere i-2/il of phages detected. However, in the

last poriod nurseries phagos were detected in about one
half of the investigation points, and the maximum volume
was 13 ml. --ore were more phages in 1959 tban in the cor-
responding period in 1960.

o) Phages in Paddy Fields

The results of phage investigaticn in the surface
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water of the 41 patches of paddy fields where the seedlings
undeo investigation had been transplanted are shown in
Table 96. There was a -onsiderable volume of phage in the
intermediate tillering period and the peak tillering period.
In some cases it was more than 10 4/ml before the peak till-
ering period.

Table 97 shows the results of the quantitative phage
test on 2 July 1959, the date of first occurrence, in paddy
fields Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 26, 27, 28, 34, 35, and 39. When
these results are compared with the phage volumes on or
about 20 June when occurrence was not observable, the great
increase in the phage volume in 10 to 12 days can be recog-
nized. According to these results, when n x 10 2 /ml of
phages are detected in the surface water of a paddy field,
occurrence takes place within lpss than 10 days, and the
phage volume is increased to 10 /ml.

Table 98

Re1aiornship 9etween Nursery Phage Volume and
the Phage Volume in the Surface Water

During the Intermediate Tillering
Period (19j9)

Total Phages Phage in the Surface Water of Paddy
in Nurseries Fields 19-21 JLne /ml Total

0 10 50 100 500 1,000 1,000

30 1 2 3
15 3 3
10 1 1 2

5 1 4 7 1 2 15
0 4 6 5 2 2 19

Total 5 10 12 4 8 1 2 42
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Table 99

Relationship Between Nursery Phage Volume and the
Phage Volume in the Surface Water During

the Peak Tillaring Period (1959)

Phage in the Surface Water of Paddy
Total Phages Fields, 13-17 July m!l
in Nurseries 0 100 500 1000 5,000 10* .10'4 Total

30 3 3
15 3 3
10 1 1 2

5 0 1 3 3 5 2 1 15
0 0 2 5 2 6 3 1 19

Total 0 3 8 6 12 5 8 42

Table 100'

Phage Volume During tb3 Interiediete and
Peak Tillering ?eriods (1959)

Phage Volume in the Surface Water in
Phage Volume .,Paddy Fieldq, 13-'7 July /ml
19-21 June 0 100 500 ,000 5,000 104 104 Total

2,000 1 1
1,C00 1 1

500 3 5 8
100 1 2 1 4
50 3 3 6 1 13
10 3 J 4 10

0 3 z 5

Total 3 8 7 13 6 7 42
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Table 101

Relationship Eetween Nursery Phage Volume
and Occurrence (1959)

Degree of Total Phage in Nurseries
Occurrence 0 5 10 15 30 Total

Extreme 1 1 2 4
Much 4 6 1 2 1 14
Medium 6 9 1 16
Small 6 6
Slight 2 2

Total 19 15 2 3 3 42

Table 102

Relationship Between Phage Volume in the
Intermediate Tillering Period and

Occurrence (1959)

Degree of Phage Volume in the Surface Water Total
Occurrence of Paddy Fields, 19-21 June /ml

0 10 50 100 500 1,000

Extreme 2 2 4
Much 2 7 2 2 1 14
Medium 2 3 5 2 2 16
Small 1 3 2 6
Slight 2 2

Total 5 10 14 4 6 3 42
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Table X03

Relationship Between Phage Volume in the Peak
Tillering Period and Occurrence (1959)

Degree of Phage Volume in the Surface Water
Occurrence of Paddy Fields, 13-17 July /ml Total

100 o00 1,000 5,000 1 0o+ 104'

Extreme 4 4
Much 1 1 6 2 4 14
Medium 1 5 4 4 2 16
Small 1 1 1 3 6
Slight 1 1 2

Total 3 8 6 13 4 8 42

The relationships of the phage volume in each period
of investigation and the degree of occurrence are shown in
Tables 98-103. As can be seen from these tables, when many
phages are detected in nurseries, many are detected in pad-
dy fields after transplanting, and the degree of occurrence
is also high.

A similar trend was observed in the relationship be-
tween the phage volume in the sgrface water of paddy fieldsand occurrence by Tagami, et In this experi-

ment, in paddy fields where phages in the surface water in
the intermediate tillering period were more than 100/ml,
the degree of occurrence was more than "medium." When
phages were less than 50!ml, the degree of occurrence was
about "small".

2. 1960 Test

1) Tes' Method

Seventeen nurseries in Naoetsu and Takada Municipal-
ities of Niigata Prefecture were arbitrarily selected, and
phages and ooourreace in 22 patcAes of paddy fields with
seedlings from these nurseries were investigated according
to the following method:

a) Quantitative Phage Test: Twice in nurseries,
on 1-3 May, and 19-21 May; twice in paddy fields, on 15-17
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June and 1-5 July. Each time, 1 ml of surface water was
used for the quantitative phage test.

b) Investigation of Occurrence in Paddy Fields:
From 24 to 27 September the degree of occurrence was meas-
ured in each ,)atch according to the method of standards for
preliminary diagnosis as described in the preceding section.

2) Test Results

Tables 104 and 105 show the phages in the surface
water of nurseries in 1960, phages in paddy fields where
the seedlings were transplanted, and the degree of occur-
rence.

3) Results and Observations

a) General Occurrence in the Investigated Area

While 1959 was a year of frequent occurrence, in
1960 occurrence was not observable until 23 July, two
months after transplanting to paddy fields (peak tillering
period of young ear formation period), and the progress of
the disease was slow, so the degree of disease was slight,

b) Phages in Nurseries

As shown in Table 104, instances of phages in the
inteimediate period of nurseries was small, as in 1960.
Although phages were detected at many points in the last
period of nurseries compared with 1959, the maximum of
phages detected was only 7/ml.

c) Phages in Paddy Fields

A considerabl6 phage volume was detected in the sur-
face water of paddy fields as 5hown in Table 105. At five
points the phage volume was 10' per 1 ml. However in gen-
eral the phage volume was less than that of 1959. This in-
dicated that there is a difference in the volume of phages
detected from year to year.
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Ta7le 104

Phage Volume in the Surface Water
of Nurseries (1960)

Nursery Number 1-3 May 19-21 May Total Phage

i 0 0 0
2, 0 4 4
3 0 0 0
4 0 1 1
5 0 0 0
6 0 0 0
7 '0 0 0
8 0 7 7
9 0 1 1
10 0 2 2
11 1 0 1
12 0 0 0
13 1 1 2
14 1 0 1
15 0 0 0
16 1 0 1
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Table 106

Relationship Between the Phage Volume in Nurseries
and the Phage Volume in the Surface Water

During the Intermediate Tillering
Period (1960)

Phages in Phages in the Surface Water of Paddy
Nurseries Fields 15-17 June /ml Total

0 5 10. 30 3C

10 1 1
5 1 2 1
1 1 1 3 5
0 1 1 3 7 12

Total 2 2 5 12 1 22

Table 107

Relationship Between the Phage Volume in Nurseries
and the Phage Volume in the Surface Water of

Paddy Fields in the Peak Tillering
Period (1960)

Phages in Phager in the Surface Water of Pad4y
Nurseries Fields, 1-5 July I ml Total

50 100 500 1,000 5,000

10 1 1
5 2 1 1 4
1 1 2 2 5
0 1 1 7 2 1 12

Total 2 1 11 3 22
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Table 108

Phage Volume in the Surface Water of Paddy
Fields in the Intermediate and Peak

Tillering Periods (1960)

Phages in Phage Volume in the Surface Water in
Nurseries Paddy Fields. 1-5 July / ml Total

30 100 500 1,000 3,000

50 1 1
50 2 7 1 3 12
10 2 2 1 5
.5 1 1
0 1 1 2

Total 2 2 2 10 4 22

d) Relationship Between Phages in Nurseries ani
Phages in Paddy Fields

The mutual relationship between phages in th!, surface
water of nurseries and paddy fields detected in each period
of investigation is shown in Tables 106-108.

The relationships of the volumes of phages in nurser-
ies, on the surface of paddy fields in the intermediate and
peak tilloei•ng periods and the degree of occurrence are
shown in Tat les 109-111.

Table 109

Relationship Between the Phage Volume In
Nurseries and Occurrence (1960)

Degree of .,, e In Nurseries
0currenoe 01 . 10 Total

Hztreme 0
Much 0
Medium 1 1 2
Small 7 3 2 1 13
Ulirht 5 1 1 7

Total 12 3 ii 1 22
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Table 110

Relavionship Between the Phage Volume in
the Intermediate Tillering Period

and Occurrence (1960)

Deeree of Phage in the Surface Water in Paddy
Occurrence Fields. 15-17 June /ml Total

0 -3 - 010 50

Extreme 0
Much 0
Medium 1 1 2
Small 2 1 3 7 13
Slight 3 7

Total 2 1 6 12 1 22

Table 111

Relationship Between the Phage Volume in
the Peak Tillering Period and

Occurrence (1960)

Degree of Phage in the Surface Water of Paddy
Occurrence Fields. 1-5 July /ml Total

0 100 500 L.OW 5.000

Extreme 0
Much 0
Medium 2 2
Small 7 3 3 13
Slight 2 1 4 7

Total 2 1 11 33 22

As is clear from the foregoing tables, the relation-
ship between the phage volumo detected In nurseries and the
phage volume in paddy fielas was not oertain, because the
former was @nlr in * small amount. The relationship be-
tween the phage volume In etoh period of investigation and
occurrence in 1960 vas not olear-out, either, as in )959.
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However, :Lt is noteworthy that when thf, phage volume de-
tooted in nurseries was not great, the disease occurrence
in paddy fields was not great either.

3. Summary

The results of tests on the relationship between the
phage volume in the 3urface water at 10 points in nurseries
and paddy fields in Takada and Naoetsu Municipality, Niigata
Prefecture, and occurrence, in 1939 (heavy occurrence year)
and 1960 (light occurrence years) are summarized in th6 fol-
lowilg:

1) The phage volume detected in the intermediate
poriod nurseries (mid-May) was generally small. It was less
than three per one ml in a year of heavy occurrence. It
tended to increase somewhat in the latter period nurseries
(late May). However, even in a year of heavy occurrence,
the highest was 26 psr 1 ml.

2) Phages seemed to increase after transplanting to

paddy fields. It was 103 in the intermediate tillering pe-
riod in 19539 and over l04 in the peak tillering period.
In such paddy fields, occurrence was observable, and damage
caused thereafter was also great.

3) When many phages are detected in nurseries even
after transplanting to paddy fields, the phage volume is
much more than in other oases, and the degree of occurrence
is also great.

4) In the case of paddy fields, where the phage
volume in the surface water in the irntermediate tillering
period is over 100 per 1 ml. the degree of occurrence is
about "medium," and if it is loss than 30 per 1 ml, the de-
gree is about "small."

3) When the phage volume detected in nurseries is
small, in the same year, the occurrence after transplantirg
to paddy fields is also small.

Section 3. Relationship Between the Phage
Volume in Irrigation Water and

occurrence 163

In the preceding section, phages in the surface wa-
ter of individual nurseries or of paddy fields was quanti-
tatively tested, and the relationship between the phage
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volume and occurrence was investigated. In this test, the
points for phage measurements were set up in places other
than in the surface water of paddy fields; in such places
as irrigation channels or reservoirs in constantly infected
locations. The quantitative fluctuation of phages at such
places, and the occurrence process in the vicinity were
tested. The test was conducted at Naoetsu Municipality,
Niigata Prefecture (the constantly infected areas of Aono-
tomoji, and Koshiyanagi, 800 x 900 m. about 70 ha.).

- t i

Fig. 24 Reservoir and Irrigation Channel Sys-
tem in the Aono-tomoji and Koshiyanagi
Area of Naoetsu Munio4;ality (1959)

Lfegend7: 1) Aono Reservoir; 2) Koshiyanagi
Reservoir; 3) Kuwasone Reservoir; 4) Tribu-
tary of Kuwasone River; 5) To Kaklzaki-cho;
6) To Takada Municipality; a-z) Points of
water collection; @) Leersia oryzoides(Linn.)
Sw.; * ) Zizania latifolia Turcz; )
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Leersia Japonica Makino; A-i) Points of col-
lection of surface water from paddy field.

1. 1939 Test

1) Test Method

As shown in Figure 24, an area with a comparatively
clear irrigation channel system was selected. Phages from
several points in irrigation ihannels and reservoirs in-
cluded in this area, were quantitatively tested in each
growth period, from the first period in paddy fields to the
ear formation period, as shown in Table 112. Concurrently,
the occurrence process in the area was also investigated.

2) Test Results and Observations

Test results are shown in Tables 112-114.

As shown in Figure 24, irrigation water in this area
is supplied by the Kuwasone Reservoir, in the southeastern
part, Koshiyanagi Reservoir, and Aono Reservoir, and the
source and channels of irrigation water are comparatively
clear. Phage investigation was carried out at a-z points,
as shown in Figure 24. At the same time, the fluctuation
of disease ocourrence in the area in general was observed.
The results are shown in Tables 112 and 113. At each point,
the increase of phages detected with the elapse of time was
noted. In this test, 43 phages per 1 ml were detected at
point "a" on general drainage in the investigation area itu-
meiiately after transplanting. However phages in the water
source ind in the irrigation channel for the same period
were less tnan this. Thus there seems to be a trend for
phages to increase as they reach the lower course.

In these terts, as phage indicators, Shtnjo strain
(lyso-type A) and Benikonaya strain (lyso-type B) were used.
Until 6 June (intermediate tillering period and third in-
vestigation) more phages were detected by lyso-type A bac-
tiria, while up to 24 June (peak tillering period and
fourth investigation) the volume of phages detected by the
two types of bacteria were nearly the same. At some places
more phages were detected by lyso-type B. However, as
shown in Table 112, it was estimated that as a whole, the
life cycle of phages could be grasped by lyso-type k bacte-
ria alone. This kind of thing should be decided by the
phages distributed in the concerned area. Howzver, in this
area much of the lyso-type A bacteria was isolated, and
there was much OP1 with affinity to lyso-type A bacteria,
as was determined by the test which will be described in
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Section 5. Therefore, the following observation was made
about the amount of phage detected by lyso-type A bacteria.

As has been stated, the number of phages in the re-
servoir, the source of irrigation water, was less than in
the same period (for instances, points r, y, z in Table
112). Mora phages were found in the general drainage than
in the water source or in irrigation channels. This seems
to be due to the multiplication of bacteria overwintering
in Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. or Zizania latifolia Turcz
that naturally grow in irrigation channels and field ridges
in th, area, or to the increased phages, because of bacte-
rial multiplication in rice of infected paddy fields, which
are dumped into irrigation water channels. This then re-
sults in a general increase of phages in the lower parts of
irrigation channels. Thus, in an area where the water sys-
tem is comparatively simple and clear, more phages are
found in the lower reaches of water channels than in the
upper reaches which serve as the source of irrigation water.
And the number of phages at each point is dependent on
whether Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. already infected or
about to be in;eoted exists in the vicinity, on the bacte-
rial multiplication in nearby paddy fields, on whether or
not disease has occurred in rice plants, and on their dis-
tances and looations, These estimations may be endorsed by
points f, I, and 3 (colonies of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.)
Sw.) which wera surveyed on 29 May and 6 June, as shown in
Table 112.

As far as the relation between fluctuations in num-
bers of phages and occurrence, it varies with points of in-
vestigation. As shown in Table 114, in the irrigation
channels in paddy fields, it is 40-300/ml in the latter
part of June, and at this time the first occurrence in
Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. is observable. Then, on 15
July 1,000-2,000/ml of phage is detected, and the first
occurrence in rice is discovered. At the same time, more
than 7,000-104/ml of phage is detected in the surface water
of paddy fields. The amount detected at the '.ime of occur-
rence in paddy fields is almost equal to that in the test
described in the preceding section. In other words, the
number of phages at the time of occurrenop is 1,000-2,000/
ml in irrigation channels, whiAs it is 10 /ml in the sur-
face water of paddy fields. Although there was no survey
made in the early part of July, the first ocourrenoe in
L..rsia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. was estimated to be approxi-
mately 10 June, and that in rice, the early part of July.
Therefore, it was estimated that the number of phages in
the period of first occurrence in Leersia oryzoides (Linn.)
Sw. in irrigation channels would be 30-80/ml. Next, after
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the discovery of occurrence in rice plants, the number of
phages detected increased with the increase of infected
paddy fields and with the progress of occurrence. With the
stagnation or cessation of occurrence, the number of phages
also decreased. Thus a close relationship between the num-
ber of phages and occurrence was recognized.

2. 1960 Test

1) Test Method

At the same places and according to the same method
as 1959, the test was conducted. In this test, only the
Shinjo strain (type A) was used as the phage indicator.
Measurement points were identical with those ones of 1959,
as shown in Figure 23. In 1960, the number of phages in
the surface water of paddy fields at 16 points in this
area, with special reference to the number of phages upto
the time of occurrence was investigated.

2) Test Results and Observations

The amounts of phage, occurrence, at each point of
investigation are shown in Figure 23, and the climatic con-
ditions during the period of investigation are shown in
Tables 113 and 116.

As shown in Table 115, there was considerable dif-
ference in the number of phages detected depending on where
samples were collected. Phages gradually increased begin-
ning with the first period in paddy fields, and on 27 July
(before young ear formation period), 1,000-2,000/ml of
phage was detected in irrigation water channels, and occur-
rence was observed in four out of 16 patches. The number
of phages in thb surface water of infected paddy fields was
104/ml as in the preceding year. The rolationship between
the number of phages and occurrence was similar to the pre-
ceding year. However, while the number of phages on 7
July, when the first occurrence was discovered in Leersia
oryzoides (Linn.) Sw., was 30-100/ml in irrigation water
channels, that of the first occurrence in the preceding
year was 40-300/ml.

The number of phages varies greatly at points r, s,
t, u, v, w, and y in Figure 23. All of these places are
located in the upper reaches connected to the reservoir.
The number of phages detected increases as it descends to-
ward the lower reaches. A similar trend as in the inves-
tigation of the preceding year was observed.
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Fig. 25 Reservoir and Irrigation Channel Sys-
tem in the Aono-,umo;iji-Koshiyanagi
Area, Naoetsu Municipality (1960)

LLegenjd: 1) Aono Reservoir; 2) Koshiyanagi
Reservoir; 3) Kuvasone Reservoir; 4) Tribu-
tary of Kuwasone River; 5) To Kakizlakli; 6)

To Takada Municipality; @ ) Leersia oryzoides
(Linn.) Sw.; 9 ) Zizania lattfolia Turoz;

®9 ) Loersia Jaronica Makino; a-z) Points of
water collection 1-16 paddy field numbers for
the investigation of occurrence.
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4
Table 115

Phage Fluotuation in the Reservoirs and Irrigation
Charnnels in the Aono-Yumonji Area of

Naoetsu Munioipality (1960)

____a

AN-rf U22• H 5)1291316 .N 7 n6R6I6•2811 7 AJ I1 77 41411 7"P 27 1 '8"9 6 n 8'.q IS"

a 5 121 29 46 68 408 1,060 540 2,3220
D 41 Is 39 47 75 480 4,840 1,7771 4.60(,
C 101 13 23 60 97 363 1,820 500 2.760
S121 44 31 91

6 c 01 6 21 121 390 1,050 440 1,134
t 0 3 23 16 901 70 1,62U' 260 2,255
g aI 8 79 21 109 528 Z 1301 322 3,980h ' 5 97 1 3" 80i 157 2•201 4601 .2,280

01111 99 44 75 28 '901 161 1485
01 27 93 333 4601 710 ],110

k 61 41 4 1, 58 79 187 1,,090, 1,610 4,600
1 11 9 U j ~ 2 ,0

3112n481 9 2.1001

- 11 18i 221 54 4 1.6001 260 670

q I 2 I , 0 1 7

2 1 1 1 0
* 2 110 1 291 o 178

V 6 a 15 29 27 153 198 65 216

w 2 41 , 2 10 1 0

x I Z, 41 15 2 21 1221 1,103

5 82 5,962 N 2.420

2 17 12 79 155 2,197 9, 200 2,517
3 - 0 2 55 8 290 2,313 N 3.722

4i 1 H4 1 d 0 31 30,• 14 560 38410 .8401 l 5.2900

5 6F2-'j 2 7 31 64 76 1,26 30
IS0216 (I 4 1 31 155 2,870 49 6,4107 ; .1 0 5 171 19 80 361 14,980 N 9,285

2 6 22 33 85 172 i2,2CC N 11,200

9 i 7~ 13 1 4 60 169 7.30 N 7,710
10) S t-@ 4 6 47 - P8 950 12,000 N I13,1'

IN JA 0 1 - 0 17 13 56 181 ,2600 N 4.800

12 I* WI 2jl 71 101 31 17~ 70 Ssoj 46 240

* 13 ~jt.521ý @ 1 0 1 12 2 49 428 1.0301 120
14 Q#AVA9 3 1 3f 17 3,1ý 64 M0 9201 130
15 UW*524?j 2 211 24 79 49 2.300j 70
16 *MS2-V' 7j 241 34 0 721 3.80 2N9M

S2.3 0-



ffegen_7: 1) Survey point number; 2) Month;
3) Day; 4) Irrigation channels and reser-
voirs; 5) Surface water of paddy fields; 6)
Norin No. 29; 7) Sanin No. 52; 8) Nihonkai;
9) Echiei; 10) KoshiJi early maturing; 11)
Ginmasari; 12) Short ginbozo* 13) Kinnanpu;
14) Yoneyama; 15) Hokuriku No. 52; 16) Notes
N shows that phages are too numerous to be
counted. ^, shows the number of phages in
the surface water of infected paddy fields.
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What attracted attention in this investigation were,
the phage increase period was very slow as compared with
the corresponding period of the preceding year, the rate of
increase was very slow, and the numberof phages detected
was less than in the corresponding period of the preceding
year. These differences seemed to be yearly fluctuations.
The factor behind these fluctuations seemed to be the peri-
od of the beginning of multiplication of the pathogen of
rice bacterial leaf blight and its multiplication process.
Therefore, it was estimated that indirect forecast and es-
timation of bacterial multiplication and occurrence will be
possible by the periodic quantitative test for the number
of phages in the irrigation water channel, as conducted in
the present test.

3. Summwry

For two years, from 1959 to 1960, phage in irriga-
tion channels and reservoirs in the constantly infected
Aono-Jumonji and Koshiyanagi area of Naoetsu Municipality,
Niigata Prefecture was measured, and the occurrence in the
area was investigated. From these the following was clari-
fied.

1) Phages in irrigation channels increase from the
early period of paddy fields. However, when the increase
reaches 1,000-2,000/ml, occurrence in nearby paddy fields
is observable.

2) Phage in irrigation channels increases as it
proceeds from the water source toward the lower reaches.

3) The number of ph&ges in the surface water of
paddy fields at the time of occurrence is over 10 4 /ml.

4) The number of phages in the iLri-ation channels
at the time of first occurrence in Leersia oryzoides (Linn.)
Sw. varies with years, but it is generally about 100 per
1 ml.

5) The fluctuation in the number of phages after
occurrence corresponds to the increase in infected paddy
fields, the progress of the disease, or to stagnation.
Thus there seems to be a close relationship between phage
fluctuation in irrigation channels and occurrence.

6) After the observation of the first occurrenos in
rice (especially In the second period of occurrence in the
latter half of rice growth), the number of phages does not
increase or decrease with th* progress or o0ssation of oc-
currence.
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1. 7) Since there are differences in phage fluctua-
tion detected at the same points of yearly measurements,
it seems possible to estimate the time and degree of oc-
currence,

Section 4. Relationship Between the Number of
Phages in Rivers and Thannels and

Occurrence in the Same ArealES

In Sections 2 and 3, the establishment of points for
the quantitative phage test in nurseries and paddy fields
was described, and in the irrigation ch&nnels in particular

areas, the quantitative phage change in irrigation water,

and their relation to the oocurrence of rice bacterial leaf
blight in paddy fields nearby. In the present test, phages

in rivers and main water channels flowing through a larger
area of about 2 km in radius with the Hokuriku District
Agricultural Experimental Station at the center, and its
relationship to the occurrence of rice bacterial leaf blight
in the area was examined. The present test lasted for four
years from 1958 to 1961.

1. 1958 Test

1) Test Method

An aren 2 km in radius with the Hokuriku District
Agricultural Experimental Station as the center was select-
ed as the object of survey. Phages were measured in the
Arakawa River where water channels and drainage converge,
in the Daido water channel which serves as the main irriga-
tion channel, and in the Koyasu channel which is a branch
of the Chuko channel, beginning in April. The quantitative
phage test followed the method described in Section 1. In
1958, Shinjo btrain (type A) was used as the indicator
strain. The time of collection of sample irrigatl-on water
was from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.. Next, the occurrence of dis-
ease in Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. and in rice in the
area under survey was observed and recorded with a field
survey at about 10 day intervals.

2) Test Results and Observations

Test results are shown in Table 117.

for the year 1958, preliminary detoction of phage in
the irrigation channels and reservoirs in the fields of the

Hokuriku District Agricultural Experimental Station was
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Fig. 26 Water System in the Vicinity of the
Hokuriku District Agricultural Ex-
perimental Station

Eegoend7 1) Arakawa; 2) Rice paddy fields
in Daido channel; 3) Tonome; 4) Area de-
marcated by dotted line is the area under
investigation; 5) Takada Municipality; 6)
Koyasu; 7) Ibarazawa; 8) Shinmachi; 9)
Fujizuka; 10) Kushichi River; 11) Kamito-
mikawa; 12) Chuko water channel; 13) Hoku-
riku District AGricultural Experimental Sta-
tion; 14) Water Collection points.

attempted on several occasions beginning in the latter part
of March. The first detection was, as showti in the note to
Table 117, on 1 May in the water of the reservoir (where
Leersia japonica was growing) within the station. There-
after a small amount of phage was detected in Arakawa and
other channels. Then the amount increased and on 27 June
the first occurrence was observed in Leersia oryzoides
(Linn.) Sw. growing along the irrigation channels in the
Station. At this time, the amount of phage was 17 per 1 ml
in the Arakawa River, 46 at the Daido channel, and 43 at
the Koyasu water channel. After July, more was detected,
and the lowest temperature at this time in the Takada area
was above 20 0 C. By this time bacterial M•ultiplication
seemed to become active in rice and other intermediate host
plants along field ridges. In mid-July, 200-300 phages
were detected in the Arakaws River, Daido, and Koyasu chan-
nels. Then at several points in the Investigated area the
first occurrence in rice was observed. The number of
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phages rapidly increased after mid-July with the increase
of diseased area in rice, the progress of occurrence, and
immersion caused by Typhoon No 11 on 25 July. Therefore
much phage was detected from mid-August to early September.
Especially on 14 August when it was flooded by rain, the
numb&r of phages rapidly increased, and a maximum of 5-15
x 10 per 1 ml was recorded. 'Hwever, after mid-September,
the number of phages showed a gradual decrease and declired
graat'y in November. This was estimated to have been
caused by the cessation of bacterial multiplication in host
plants with the fall in temperature because of the harvest
of rice plants.

As far as the number of phages detected at each in-
vestigation point was concerned, no great difference among
points was noted with the exceptions of a trend toward more
phages in the Daido and Koyasu channels on 20 June.

As shown in the foregoing, the relationship between
phage fluctuation in rivers and channels, and the occurrence
and occurrence process in paddy fields in the area were
related to the climatic conditions of the time, and seemed
to be show a parallel relationship.

2. 1959 Test

1) Test Method

Place and method were generally the same as those in
1958. However in this test, as phage indicators, Shinjo
strain (type A), and Benikonaya strain (type B) were used.
And, at the tim'% of water collection, water temperature at
each point was ioasured,

2) Test. Results and Observations

The results obtained trom the foregoing method are
shown in Table .18.

On 23 April 1959 (the early perind in nurseries),
jp-.ige was detected in the Koyasu channel. This was two
weeks oarlier than in 1958. Detection was until June, and
in oumparison wiuh that cf 19358, there were mor,, phags
detected at 4ach point of investiration. Or 21 June, the
first oocurrence in LAersit oryzoides (Linn.) Sw appeared
in the Koyast.. channae. This was one wieek earlier than in
1958. On July, the first oncurreoioe irn rice was observed
in the fields of the Agricu:tural Statior, or two wbeks
earlier than in 19;3. The numbor of phages at these times
was over 10-21 per 1 ml at the time of the ooourrenc' in
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Lwarsia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw., and over 93-95 at the time
of the first occurrence in rice. These figures were very
close to the 1958 figures.

As shown in t)-.e occurrence column, infected fields
showed zurikomi syrptoms in late June in the upper reaches
(Tomikawa area) in the area under investigation. The same
symptoms appen.ed at several places in the upper reaches.
It seemed tbd impact was shown in early phage detection and
in the numrber of phages detected during May. Generally
speaking, occurrence in the whole area was earlier than in
1958. After heavy rain on 1 and 2 July (114 mm) and on 11
July (160 mm), paddy fields were flooded and this inareas-
ej the area of occurrence, reaching the highest record in
this area. Correspondingly, the number of phages increas-
ed with occurrence progress. Thus in late July, about
2,000 phages per 1 ml were detected. Howe-,er, because of
the fine weather, lasting from mid-July te, early August,
the progress of the disease showed considerable sttgnation,
and the number of phages detected was less than 10 /ml.
In early August the number detected showed a temporary de-
cline; a trend toward the summer cessation period as clar-
ified at the time of the investigation of bacterial fluc-
tuation in rice leaves.

There wer-e several typhoons between mid-August and
mid-September, 'out all of them were weak and without rain.
Thus, their impact was negligible. After October, the tem-
perature fell and the disease began to end. Thus while
there were several places with severe infection in the
early period of growth, damage caused by the disease over-
all was rather small. The number of phages detected in
the first half of rice growth was far less than in 1958,
and occurrence was correspondingly far less severe. It
seems that there is an interrelationship between the number
of phages and the process of occurrence.

In this investigation, Type A and r1 strains were
used as phage indicators. As a whole there were more
phases detected by Type A, and less with an affinity to
Type B bacteria throughout the investigation. In the area
under investigation OP1 and OP2 were distributed. It was
learned from separate tests that the former was predominant
ovcr the latter. It seemed sufficient to consider, the
rulationship of occurrence on the basis of the data detect-
ed by Type A bacteria al~ne.
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3. 1960 Test

1) Test Method

From the test results so far, the places for inves-
tigation were concentrated on the three points of Arakawa,
Daido channel, and Koyasu channel. Type A bacteria (H5820)
was used for detection. Five patches of paddy fields in
the area were selected for the study of occurrence progress,
and they were compared with the quantitative phage test.
These five patches are shown in Table 120. (For their loca-
tions see Figure 26).

2) Test Resvlts and Observations

Test reisults from the above are as shown in Tables
119 and 120.

In 1960, phage was detected rather late, on 21 May.
This was 10-20 days later than in 1958, and about 30 days
later than 1959. This was because while the mean tempera-
ture in April of 1960 was 10.4 0 C, that of 1958 was 11.2 0 C,
and it was 12.6 0 C in 1959. In other words, the mean tom-
perature In April 1960 was lower than iL any other year.
Especially in the first half of April of this year the
higlest, lowest and mean temperatures were lower by 30c.
This factor, it was estimated, delayed bacterial multipli-
cation and then phage multiplication from thb first to the
intermediate nursery period. However, the temperature from
late May, after transplanting to mid-July was normal, and
an increase in the number of phages detected was observed.
On 10 July occurrence in Leersia orxzoides (Linn.) Sw. was
obseived in the ridges along the Koyasu cLannel. On 25
July, as shown in Table 120, occurrence was observed in the
rice in three patches of paddy fields under investigation,
the paddy fiolds in the station and its vicinity. The num-
ber of phages in this period was 18-167 per 1 ml on 8 July
when occurrence in Leersia or zoides (Linn.) Sw. was ob-
served, and 34.5-900 ,n 18 July when the first occurrence in
rice was observed. These amounts were roughly equal to
those of the preceding two years.

After occurrence in rice was observed, the increase
in the area of occurrence, the progress of the disease, or
its temporary stagnation corresponded well to the phage
fluctuations. Thus it rapidly increased from late July when
the first occurrence was observed to early August, reaching
a peak. In mid-August and early September the amounts de-
tected showed a temporary decline, followed by an increase
again in mid-September, and a rapid decline in October.
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Table 119

Phage Fluctuation in Rivers and Channels (1960)

4.9 0 5 JI' 0 7 0 13 A

29 0 10 t 0 12 0 12 to

S. 9 0 8 3FL 0 11 0 12 it

7J

21\ I 16 it 1 16 3 17 i

6. 8 4 23 is @z-( 7 17 to * re I 1I
Is 18 23 I t z •ir 29 22 10 jQ 24 22 is

30 31 21 IF IQ1 85 12 t. jr 76 23 is
7. 8 18 24 A 4irv 16, 12 J o 9 22

18 345 24 t 4iq 900 22 * IQ 170 28 *A;

29 23.300 23 A .•M 6,700 23 t, Ij 1,500 25 9 &_

8. 8 5,150 30 A A` 4, 600 29 JO is 2.600 .32 t .it
18 300 27 A ' *500 27 Pj 250 27 it ;5

29 1,200 28 V *iQ 1,100 27 a in 3.000 27 iz

9. 9 170 24. ' i 550 23 AI j 620 27 - ' ;

17 4.790 23 V- -- iQ 13.200 23 a ir 210 2 6

10.1 I 01 SOIS 35<16 V Q 411171 * 1 I
16 2,- -2 16 - __ 65 -- -_7_

The Process The occurrence of disease was observed in
of Occurrence Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. water channels

on 10 July.

The occurrence of the disease in rice was dis-
covered on 18 July, much later than usual.

From 22 July to 9 August) unusual high tempera-
tures and dryness continued, and the disease
showed a townporary decline.

But after 7 Septemberbecause of the continu-
ous rain, the dsease showed considerable pro-
gress in the late maturing varieties.
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ZLegendy7 1) Place; 2) Arakawa; 3) Daido
Channel; 4) Koyasu Channel; 3) Itea; 6)
Date; 7) Number of phages per 1 ml; 8) Wa-
ter temperature; 9) Water level; 10)
Cloudiness; II) Normal; 12) Increase: 13)
Cloudy; 14) Clear; i3, Semi-cloudy; 16)
Decrease; 17) Stagnant water.

Table 120

Occurrence P:-ocess at the Investigation Points
for Occurrence (1960, Takada Municipality)

rf4F A UWP B )sI C N Irfr jk J E y

6. 17 C 0 0 0 0I0 0 0I 0 00 0 0 0 7.7L

25 010]0 00 0 0( 012I0.06000 1.9"
7.1I1 00•0 00 0 0 012;I0.04j00 25.0

25 "9 2 2 0.09 0 06. 1 7 1 00 0. Os 0 0 0 8 24 0 1.03 0 4 0 .1 7 ,2.

8. 2 8 19 0.5 1 1 . 0 0 0 13 47 2.2 3. 4 0.19 21.3

0. 0 0 15 . 63 3. 26 13 3 1 1.55 19.316 10 29 1.5 11 0.0 3001 0 18133 6.892 3.07

Note: Figures in the table are values per 100 stems.
Zj['egendT; 1) Place of investigation; 2) item;
3) Date; 4) Number of diseased stems; 5)
Number of diseased stalks; 6) Rate of dis-
eased stalks; 7) Average number of stalks per
stem; A) inada Tate-cho; B) Tonome; C) 4
places; D) Ibarazawa; E) Kamojima.

Especially in the summer cessation period in rice in mid-
August, the number of phages declined. After continuous
rain from 7 September on, occurrence showed considerable
progress in the late-maturing varieties after mid-Septembor.
During this period a considerable number of phages was
again detected. Thus phage fluctuations agreed with the
progress of occurrence.

4. 1961 Test

1) Test Method
Same as 1960.
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2) Test Results and Observations

Test results are shown in Table 121.

Table 121

Relation Between the Fluctuations in the Amount
of Phage in Rivers and Water Channels

and Occurrence (1961)

"DLOvr® ill k__M0+V_
A7' -, l'11 * 7 7 I- ..'I a7 .AM ft ,

0 1

4. 6 0 5.5 Io Q 0 M q 0 i
13 0 8.0 0 17.5 i 0 15.5 ,, *
20 0 9.0 # 0 10.5 11 iQ 0 9.0 ij, M
27 0 7.0 t 0 9.0 # -*iQ 0 8.0 i s

5. 4 0 11.5 * * ' 0 12.0 # , 0 12.0 t,
11 0 12.0 # I# 0 17.5 M j I 14.5 # &

18 0 13.5 0( 0 19.5 # # 2 14.5 M ;,
25 0 185 #i # 2.5 15.5 to ir 9 17.0 to 1 4

6. 1 2 160 # if1. !r 10 19. ~-~ ~* *-
8 0 21.0 #i 0 23.5 j if 0 20.0 to i

15 0 21.0 &, #f 2 17.0 3- 4 19.0 - #

22 18 24.0 # ,# 69 20.0 tM i/ 44 22.0 #' if

29 39 17.0 t IM 153 19.0 , Q 412 21.0 to It

7. 6 120I10M4g30121.01 M If 82m iJ[i
13 4,680121.01 * M 4,630 22.0 M~ 12, 320 26. S f to
20 7,400 24.0 1M 5,520 22.0 t•t i 4,800 25.0 *to I
27 3,200 28.#0 Af ' 6,440 28.5 ,i, Ž'Ira 425 29.0 # J #

8. 3 5,840 26.5 # I 7,520 28.0 #f # " 7,200 28.0 # if

17 7,000 27.0 # i. 10,560 25.0 # i, 7:800 27.0 , #

31 430 2t. 0 i, ! O I 23.0 • i 890 24.0 #' "

9. 14 70125.5 i, j• 37 30.0 ;A 1,180 28.01 M
29 20 22.0 , ,, 90 21.0 * t 3,240 2 .0 i i

10. 12 4861 16.0 t! itr 850 18.0 ,, 1.300119.5 s T I tio
26 11 114.5 A -*] 110 1. I Ij j2i4 Fs5.l

gL• )6,9J1411•••• '•••....

Ntote: H5820 (type A) was used as the indicator strain for
the phag. detection.
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L:egendJ: 1) Place; 2) Arakawa; 3) DaidoChannel; 4) Koyasu Channel; 5) Item; 6)
Date; 7) Number of phages per 1 ml; 8) Wa-
ter temperature; 9) Water level; 10)
Cloudiness; 11) Increase; 12) Cloudy; 13)
Normal; 14) Semi-cloudy; 15) Decrease;
16) Clear; 17) The process of occurrence;
a) The acourrence of the disease in Leersia
oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. on 14 June; bl, On 5
July the occurrence in Leersia oryzoi.des
(Lin~n.) Sw. within the station and the first
occurrence in rice were observed; c) On 13
July the first general occurrence; d) Be-
cause of the heavy rain on 2-3 August (110
mm), considerable occurrence in mid-August;
e) But because the weather was fine in late-
August to September, occurrence of the dis-
ease was locally limited, and the progress
of the disease was slow. It was a year of
generally small occurrence.

In 1961, phages were detected from 11 May in a branch
of the small Koyasu channel; from 25 May in the Daido chan-
nel; and only in June in Arakawa. Comparison with 1958 and
1960, which showed medium and small occurrence, shows that
this was later than in those years or at the same time.

It is noteworthy for 1961, that first detection was
not at the same time in the three places. Detection was
early in the Koyasu channel which had abundant Leersia ory-
zoides (Linn.) Sw. and nurseries, but it was late in the
Daido channel and Arakawa which were wide and had large
amounts of flow. In this investigation the frequency of
measurement per month was more than in the three precedtng
years. Thus a more clear picture was obtained. In Arakawa,
2-3 ml of phage was detected on 1 June, but detection was
unstable until mid-June, and the time of detection was later
than usual. The cause of this, was probably because the
time of thawing was delayed because of the largest snowfall
in several years, with maximum accumulated snow of 168.5 cm,
98 days of snow and a low mean temperature in March (lower
by 2.8 0 C). Therefore bacterial multiplication was suppress-
ed in Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw., and the general time of
phage discharge into irrigation water was delayed. However,
after mid-June, scores of phage per 1 ml were detected at
all places.

Espýcially in the vicinity of the Koyasu channel, on
22 June, (44/m1), occurrence in Leersia oryzoides (Linn.)Sw.
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was observed. And, on 6 July when the amount reached 800/ml,
the first occurrence in rice was observed in nearby paddy
fields. The relationship between the number of phages de-
tected and the time of first occurrence agreed with past
results.

Thereafter on 13 July, 104/ml of phage was detected
in the Koyasu channel, and infected fields were observed at
several places. The sudden increase in the number of phages
detected at this time was probably because samples were col-
lected at a point where drainage from infected fields di-
rectly flowed into. This was valid in the case of the num-
ber of phages detecued in the Daido channel and in Arakawa.
In both places, 4,000 phages were detected, and this seemed
to indicate a trend reflecting occurrence in rice at this
period. This trend continued until mid-July and mid-August.
Thus with the increase of infected fields nearby, the number
of detected phages also increased. The number began to de-
cline gradually in late-August, and this corresponded to the
stagnation and end of occurrence in the latter half period
of rice growth in this year.

3. Summary

The results of four years of investigation, from
1958 to 1961, are summarized in Tables 122, and 123. That
is:

1) Phage fluctuations in rivers and channels corre-
spond to the increase of infected fields, the degree of oc-
currence, the progress and cessation of occurrence, thus,
indicating a close mutual relationship.

2) During the summer cessation period, there was a
temporary decline in the number of phages detected in riv-
ers and reservoirs.

3) There was no increase or decrease in the number
of phages after the discovery of infected paddy fields, pre-
ceding the progress and stagnation of disease.

4) However, the first detection of phage tended to
be late in 1958, 1960, and 1961 when the occurrence was
late, and quite early and definite in 1939, a year of early
and much occurrence. The time of the first detection of
phage seemed to be related to the February-April temperature
of the year.

3) In the relationship between the number of phages
and occurrence, when the number of phages was over 100 per
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1 ml in water channels, first occurrence was observed in
nearby paddy fields. When it was over 1,000, the first
stage of general occurrence set in.

6) From the above results, it seems that the time of
occurrence in an area or the degree of occurrence can be
forecast by measuring the number of phages in water channels

or in rivers where irrigation from the infected area flows
in and out.

Table 122

Phage Fluctuation in Rivers and Water Channels
(1958-1961), per 1 ml of Irrigation Water

A .......... ,.D.,

4- q El 1958 19,9 1960 1961 1958 1959 1960 1961 1 098 19591196011961
-. 7, 0 01

140d 0 0 0 0 01 1
@4 jA ' #d 01 0 0 0~ 0 2 0' 0

1 0 1 010-4 '

J4{p1 1# 0,16(l 21 1 0
I-F # 3 1 0 11 317• 6i1

7 'qi 7 19! ili. 10
610 q # 19 18 0 42 17 24

-F T"31 8 93. 851 69' 73 1& 44

41" 191 10 8 i• 36' 42 1691 3301 45 148 90! 824

27 415 345 4,680 395ý 4951 90 4,630 260 860! 17012,320

-2,890 2. 3i 2, 2,8100 2,140 6. -0! 4.8803,560 1,81C 1,50-I 4:800
14 . 600• 5-, -' 1-1•- 5,840 1,740 1704.600 7,5 4ý 5201 28 ,600" 7.200I

# 76, 000 2 7.00092,000 201 ,0 680 750 7.800.' T* 6,100 1,43(,I 81 0 400

12001 12,200 2,400; 1.1001 880 16000 20 3,000 890

'1 1701 3,01 .701 550 ~ 3,70!
9 ±4 4 IO 830 4,790, 70 3,000 01 ,0 37 3. 500ý Oi10 210 1,180

4i~ 0 -48 37 8.50O 160, 40!1,300

T. -( 2 1,203 4 901 400' 2. 2001 !3, 240

10A s 3.200 Iý jl4,S 1341 1 1 ,3001 3501. 65
71 1101 241 24

Note: Lyso-type A was used for phage detection. (1958-
1959 ShinJo strain, and 1960-1961 H5820 strain)
Figures with dotted lines underneath show the number
of phages at the time of the first occurrence, -

shows the number of phages at the time of the first
occurrence in r'Xce.
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5egen_7: 1) Place of investigation; 2)
Arakawa; 3) Main water channel (Daido Chan-
nel); 4) Small water channel (Koyasu chan-
nel); 3) Date; 6) Month; 7) First ten
days of month; 8) Middle ten days of month;
9) Last ten days of month.

Table 123

Summary of the Tests on the Relationship Between
the Phage Fluctuation in Rivers and Channels

and Occurrence (1958-1961)

2-4)141

1 CS~ Ira27 N 12- _E

5126H max 10.8 44 L @ 28.8 24.6 Qt6•
• mii 5.3 17-4 260-39/m

I -991 90,1 864ý 6 -P2 ES712V Jý min 3.Ri 4,J923a max 12.1 10 2/ l 7-5, 29.5125.51 -t

I mm , ri 3.0 70-21/mI 73-95'i 1 I
S5)121 f max ]1:.2 J 0 67 pt 6

ý0131V- min 2:0 1 18-169/ml 70-900/ni"

961 i 6.1n 0 67 114iH 7F1 f) -F
6,r- 6P 1 _ix 9.7 1 120 24!mI tL, 27.3 27.3 V_'l?;.#. JU* 5 _if _m 0.7 04m

Legeng7: 1) Year; 2) Date of the first phage
%tection; 3) Average temperature of Feb.-Apr;
4) Date of the first occurrence in Leersia ory-
zoides (Linn.) Sw. and number of phagss; 5)
First occurrence in rice and number of phages;
6) Decline of phages in summer; 7) Temperature
.n August; 8) First half; 9) Latter half;
10) Much injured varieties; 11) Degree of in-
jury; 12) Usual occurrence; 13) Early and
much occurrence; 14) Later and small occur-
rence; 15) Usual and small occurrence; 16)
Usual; 17) Higher temperature; 18) Low temper-
ature; 19) Late maturing; 20) Early maturing;
21) Small to medium; 22) Much; 23) Small;
24) Rivers; 25) Channels; 26) 9:00 hour; 27)
positivc; 28) negative.
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Section 5. Several Problems in the Measurement
of Phages in Irrigation Water

There are several problems in collecting indicator
strains and samples for the quantitative phaae test in ir-
rigation water. The most important among them is phage
fluctuation due to the time of collection of irrigation wa-
ter, the amount of flow, and the presence of precipitation.
In other words, the dependability of measured values as rep-
resentative values is low. In the following, along with
the problems of selecting indicator strains :or the detec-
tion of phage, a few problems concerning the sampling of
irrigation water are reviewed.

1. Selection of Indicator Strain for Detection

As has already been described, phages of the pa-
thogen of rice bacterial leaf blight OP1 , 0 PIh, 0Pih 2 , O0lt,
0P 2 , and 0 P2m have been isolated. Concequentiy, it is nec-
essary to know th6 distribution of' phages in the area under
investigation before the quantitative phage test. because
it differs according to areas. As has beer- dealt with in
Section 1, Chapter VI, OP1 

0 Plh, and OP2 are widely dis-
tributed in the Hokuriku District. Therefore, the quanti-
tative test can to well effected by selecting Typa A and B
bacteria, which have phage affinity. But as has been clar-
ified by the tests mentioned in Section 3 and 4, as a prac-
t3.cal matter, only with Type A bacteria can the fluctuation
of piage can be traced in many areas.

However, in a case like Okawa Municipality, Fuku-
oka Prefecture where only 0 P1h is distritited, it i.s neces-
sary to investigate the kinds and distribution of phage in
the area and then to select suitable strains (Lyso-types).

Table 124 indicates the results of the investigation
on the phages detected at the Hokuriku District Agricultural
Experimental Station at Takada Municipality, Niigata Prefec-
ture; Aono-Jumonji, Naootsu Munioipality; Nanuka-cho, Naga-
oka Municipality, and one more place, Makicho, Nishi-kama-
bars-gun, and Niitsu Municipality.

Lyso-types A, B, C, D and E were used for the experi-
mtnt in Table 124. From the host range of phage as has been
desoribed, lyso-type A has affinity with OP1 + 0 Plh2 + OP2 ;
lyao-type B with OPlh + 0Plh2 + OP2; lyso-type D with
OPlh2 + 0P2 ; and lyso-type E with OP2 (lyso-typo C is phrro-
resistant). Therefore, the amount ot OP1 and 0 Plh can be

computed by deducting the amount of 0 Plh2 and OP 2 measured
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by Lyso-types D and E from the amount of phage detected by
lyso-types A and B. However, whether or not the amount of
phage by groups can be computed by the foregoing mechanical
computing method must be given further examination, because
there seems to be mutual interference between OP1, 0 Plh,

and OP1h2 and the bacteria with affinity to the former.
Yet, if we assume the aforementioned relationship exists
and study the results shown in Table 124, the majority of
phages in Niigata Prefecture are OP1 and 0P2 , and sometimes,
depending on areas, 0 Plh and OPlh2 are detected. However,
the geographical distribution of these phages is not clear.
There will be a need for further examining indicator strains
if new groups of phage should be detected in the future.
However the past tests show that the phage fluctuations in
irrigation water can be systematically investibated by using
lyso-types A, B, and E for the quantitative phage test.

2. Phage Fluctuation in One Patch of Paddy Field

1) Test Method

As shown in Figure 27, irrigation water was collected
at several places within one patch in the Hokuriku District
Agricultural Experimental Station, and the number of phages
per 1 ml was quantitatively tested. Tne measurement of
phage was according to the plaque computing method, and
H5820 (type A) was used as the indicator strain. The vari-
ety of rice grown in paddy fields was Ginmasari, and irriga-
tion water was collected at i0:00 on 11 July.

76

126 98 7

103

Fig. 27 Number of Phages in One Patch (per
ml of Irrigation Water)

LE-gen17a 1) Irrigation water channel.
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2) Test Results and Observations

As showm in Figure 27, the number of phage per 1 ml
of surface water in one patch was 76-166, with fluctuations
in measured values. In this test, water was collected
while irrigation was progressing. There were less phages
at the entrance than at the exit.

3. Phage Fluctuation.,, in Paddy Fields with Constantly

Flowing Irrigation Water

1) Test Method

As shown in Figure 28, phage fluctuation in three
adjoining patches of paddy fields of about 3-5a each were
investigated when irrigation water channels, entries and
drainage exits were alternated. Sample water was col-
lected at 10 a.m., and Shinjo strain (lyso-type A) was ustd
as the indicator for the detection of phages. The test
took placo on 11 August 1960.

2) Test Results and Observations

Test results are shown in Figure 28.

133 W, M______

Fig. 28 Phage Fluctuation in Paddy Fioe*ds
(Namber of phages per 1 m! of
irrigation watcr)

ZTe~endd• 1) Road; 2) Draina,-e channel; 3

Hokuriku No 32; 4) Various varieties; 5)
Fukuminori; 6) Small irrigation water chan-

nol,
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As shown in Figure 28, there is a tendency toward
fewer phages at points closer to the source of irrigation
water in paddy fieldi. In the present survey, the number
wf phages in tho surface water was 116-209 per 1 ml, with-
out too much fluctuation; however the number of phages in
irrigation channels was 87/ml. From this, it Is estimated
that in paddy fie3's where water is directly fed in from
irrigation channels, there is phage fluctuation in one
patch. Consequently, it was considered necessary to mix
samples collected at two or three places for phage measure-
ment.

4. The Time oW Phage Fluctuation in Irrigation Wz.ter

With the irrigation channels, drainage ditches, re-
servoirs, paddy fieldb. and Daido channel (already referred
to) ir the Hokuriku District Agricultural Expxrimcntal Sta-
tion as objectives, chronological -age fluctuation produc-
.?d by the different time of collection was studied.

1) Test Method

Shinjo strain (type A) and the plaque computing
method were used. Durirg a 24 hours period from 15:00
hours 17 June 1959 to 15:00, 18 June, irrigation water was
collected every three .ours for investigation.

2) Test R6sults and Observations

Test results are shown in Table 125.

aq shown in T.ble 125, there were changes in the
number phages detected according to the time of collec-
tion of irrigation water. Fluctuation was great in the
terminal small irY4.Ctiori channel branching out from the
main water channel.

Also there was fluctuation even in the paddy fields,
drainage ditches, and reservoirs where there was no movemeni
of irrigation water during the investigation. No phages
were detected in the paddy iields which were dried up due
to droughts. Since fluctuation was smallest in the Daido
channel, which was ve;y wide %nd had much flow (3 m), these
factors must be kept in mind in selecting the method and
places of collection. In short, it was determined that the
number of phages fluctuated greatly depending on the time
of collection, and this acted as a factor for disturbing
measured values.
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5. Chronological Change of Phage in Water Channels and
Irrigation Channels

In the test described in the preceding section, it
was discovered that there were changes in tho number of
phages detected according to the time af collection of ir-
rigation water, and this affected the reliability of the
data for pursuing phage fluctuation. Therefore, the chron-
ological change in the number of phages measurel according
to the wiith of rivers, water channels, and the amount ofS~their flow was examined.

1) Test Method

09 1During a 24 hour period, from 0900 3C June 1961 to
0900 1 July 1961, irrigation water was collected every
three hours at the rivers, water channels, and irrigation
channels flowing through the vicinity of the Hokuriku Dis-
trict Agricultural Experitmental Station. The numbor of
phages was measured and co.pared according to the plaque
computing method. H5820 (type A) strain was used as the
indicator strain.

2) Test Results and Observations

Test resultz are shown in Table 126.

As shown in Table 126, the chronological phage
changes in rivers, water channels, and irrigation channels
were great in places of narrow widths and small amounts of
flow as in small irrigation channels, and drainages; in
other words, in places subject to the daily changes in
amount of flow. However changes were slight in rivers with
wide widths and where the daily change in the amount of
flow was slow. It was also observed that there were rather
great chronological changes in paddy fields.

From the foregoing results, it seems necessary when
collecting test samples from small irrigation water chan-
nels or paddy fields where the chronological changes in the
number of phages are great to collect several samples to
quantitatively test for phages each time, and thus find
their mean values, or quantitatively test fGr the number of
phages after mixing irrigation water samples collected at
different hours.
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6. Viability of Phages in Irrigation Water

If samples must be collected several times in one
day as described in the preceding section, phage may die
during storage due to the impact of high temperatures and
microbes in irrigation water, depending on the time of col-
lection. In this test, the process of dying and the de-
crease of phage in irrigation water during storage was in-
vestigatAd, and the impact of temperature on the storage of
test samples from irrigation water was examined.

Table 127

Viability of Phages in Irrigation Water (per 1 ml)

Elapse of Time After Collection of
Storage Time at Water
Temperature Collection Hour Day

oc24 48 72 7 8 9 13 2,- 3

30 38? 186 121 86 22 6 6 7 0.6 0.2
25 208 102 88 4 5 2 0 0 0
3 340 362 51 42 12 13 4 3.3 2.1

Room Temperature 191 110 85 26 6 12 0 0 0
26-360C

Note: Mean values gained from three repetitions.

1) Test Method

The test was conducted according to the method de-
scribed in 5. The phages in irrigation water were OP1 and
OP2.

2) Test Results and Observations

The viability of phages in irrigation water collect-
ed in the irrigation channels in the Hokuriku District
Agricultural Experimental Station are shown in Table 127.

As shown in Table 127, when irrigation water is stor-
ed under at 26-360C, the number of phages decreases in 24
hours to less than 1/2, in 48 hours to 1/3, and in 72 hours
to 1/4. The incline of decrease is logaril;hao. In con-
trast to this, phages stored in a refrigerator at 50C,
showed almost no decrease in 48 hours, but a rapid decrease
in 72 hours. Thereafter, a similar trend as under other
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temperature conditions was shown.

7. Summary

The results on the examination of the several prob-
lems presented in the quantitative test for phages in sur-
face water, irrigation channels, water channels, and rivers
are summarized as follows;

1) Indicator strains used for phage detection must
be examined beforehand as to their affinity with other
groups of phages distributed in the area under investiga-
tion.

2) When lyso-type A, B, and E strains are used, the
quantity of phages by groups can be measure%.

3) The number of phages in one patch of paddy
field can fluctuate depending on the locations of collec-
tion. Therefore, it is advisable to collect samples from
several places and mix them for the quantitative test.

4) The number of phages in irrigation water fluctu-
ates according to the time of collection, and this trend is
strong in uhe case of collection from places with narrow
widths and small amounts of flow.

5) Therefore, it is desirable to collect several
samples a day in measuring phago in surface water, irriga-
tion channels, and water channels, and mix them for the

quantitative test.

6) Test sample irrigation water can be preserved
in a refrigerator at 50 C for up to 43 hours without de-
creasing the number of phages.
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CHAPTER XIII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

There has been a gradually increasing trend in recent
years in the occurrence and distribution of rice bacterial
leaf blight in Japan. Especially of late, this has sjread
to Northern Japan and its damage is increasing. Despite
research for the control of this disease by agencies
throughout Japan, at present there are only a few ways of
alleviating damage and of avoiding damage by using resistant
varieties or by a few ways of cultivation and planting con-

trol. No chemical control has been found yet. Therefore,
it is desirable at the present stage to make a preliminary
clinical diagnosis to discover the occurrence of this dis-
ease as early as possible, to preliminarily diagnose the
disease, and to properly treat the disease. In this Ptudy,
from the aforementioned standpoint, the occurrence ýof rice
bacterial leaf blight, especially its symptoms, Lhe charac-
teristics of its pathogen and phage, the infection process
from overwintering through primary infection to secondary
infection, and fluctuations in occurrence were studied and
surveyed from various viewpoints, in order to find standards
for diagnosis of the occurrence of this disease.

To begin with, the past idea of diagnosis was to in-
spect infected plants with precision, classify symptoms,
determine proper normenclature, isolate and identify patho-
gens, and inspect and diagnose the disease. For this, such
methods as the discrimination of pathogens, diagnosis of
symptoms, analytical diagnosis, physic-chemical diagnosis,
serological methods, culture diagnosis of pathogens, and
environmental occurrence diagnosis were used. Of these
discrimination of pathogens with microscopes, symptom diag-
nosis, and environmental occurrence diagnosis are the usua'
methods adopted in searching for the causes of the diseases.
Especially symptom diagnosis, is normally used as the sim-
plest diagnosis method. However, all these are diagnostic
methods designed for diagnosis after the infection of dis-
eases. In contrast to this, in the present research the
possibility of forecast diagnosis has been examined by ex-
amining the inoculation test for symptoms, pathogens, and
phages not only from the viewpoint of mere observa rn and
survey, but also from the aspect of utilizing the %-gnosis,
by applying the quantitative phage test to test samples in
fields, by researching the overwintering of the pathogen,
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the infection, latency, multiplication in rice, by quanti-
tative phage testing in waters in infected areas, and thus
by estimating indirectly the bacterial multiplication and

occurrence.

In the following, based on the accomplishments of
the present study, the standards for the diagnosis of the
occurrence of rice bacterial leaf blight and observations
concerning it will be described with some discussion.

.. Environmental Diagnosis

In any disease, the relationship between occurrence
and environment, especially conditions of location and
climatic conditions is surveyed, and then those conditions
closely related to occurrence are pointed out and stressed
as causal factors. The reason that the author has set up
diagnostic standards for environmental occurrence is from
the consideration that listing causal factors in the case
of rice bacterial leaf blight in the constantly occurring
zones is necessary for diagnosis.

As has been clarified from the test and results of
investigation carried out by many researchers and the au-
thor, the following eight items are mentioned, because they
are the necessary items of investigation for diagnosing the
environment of the occurrence field as a whole before going
into individual diagnosis. Of these, the growth and occur-
rence of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. would be an indis-
pensable item of investigation, because many instances
point to it as the powerful source of primary infection in
the constantly infected areas. It is confirmed by Tagami,
et a1 1 2 3 that in warm areas, the overwintering and survival
of cut rice stems facilitates pathogen overwintering, and
immersion, submersion, and flooding of rivers which assist
the spread of the pathogen are closely related to rainfall
and typhoons. Therefore, investigation of their timing and
degree is necessary for analyzing the causes of occurrence.

That the relationship with water is specially taken
up as an objective of diagnosis pertaining to the whole en-
vironment seems to be only natural because of the charac-
teristic of this disease which is an infectious disease
spread by water. From the above, the following items are
mentioned as standards for diagnosing environment:

1) To determine whether the infected field is low
and wet, a caved-in field, or on the puremeter of rivers
and lakes.
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2) The natural growth distribution and occurrence
of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. and other intermediate
host plants.

3) The overwintering and survival of cut rice stems.

4) Water rising and flooding of rivers and lakes.

.5) Precipitation (time, and volume, especially in-
vestigation at the time of nurseries, and the early and
intermediate period of paddy fields is important.)

6) Investigation of typhoons (time, size, wind di-

rection, wind velocity, whether or not they are rain storms)

7) Occurrence of the preceding year.

8) The fluctuation of temperature from January to
April (for the estimation of the overwintering of bacteria).

2. Cultivation and Planting Control Diagnosis

It is needless to mention that tho method of culti-
vation and planting influence the susceptibility of rice
and the degree of occurrence. As far as this disease is
concerned, there is only a little research and a few re-
I.orts on the relationship between the cultivation and
planting control and occurrence. However, throu-h the in-
vestigation of the author, it was determined that occur-
rence after transplanting to paddy fields is increased by
the forms of nurseries, and tLat utter control (the pres-
ence of immersion and sujmersion) is stron.-ly related to
the degree of occurrence through tli investigavion of fluc-
tuation of occurrence in nurseries and paddy fields and
pathogen fluctuation. Consequently, investigat4ions of
these itams seem to be necessary for diagnosis, The culti-
vation of infectious varieties, excess use of nitrogenous
fertilizers, and early water draining are gonerally known
as the cause of frequent occurrences. Therefore, these
should be naturally added to the standards for diagnosis.

From the foregoing, the following items are regarded
as contributing to diagnosis in the aspect of the cultiva-
tion and planting control:

1) Cultivated varieties.

2) Forms of nurseries -.nd the location of nurseries.

3) Water control in nurseries (whether it was
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deep-water control or not.)

4) Amount of fertilization (especially the time and
amount of nitrogenous fertilizers)

5) Water control in paddy fields (presence of im-
mersion and submersion, summer droughts, and oarly water
draining.)

3. Diagnosis of Symptoms

1) The author classified the symptoms of rice bac-
terial leaf blight morphologically into the following four
types to serve as the standards for diagnosis.

a) Rapid wilting type, b) Leaf edge type, c)
Streak type, d) Spot type.

Of the above, the wilting type is a symp-;om observ-
able in comparatively young leaves until tilloring, and it
is a symptom that occurs by clogging vessels with bacterial
ooze of the pathogen multiplied in vascular bundles. Wilt-
ing is a symptom commonly observable in vascular diseases
of other crops, but in rice, wilting seldom takes place be-
cause the silication of leaf tissues progresses after de-
velopment of leaves or ear formation. This symptom is not
regarded as being too important, but infected fields with
this symptom tend to suffer severe damage.

2) As a mark shown by the pathogen itself, bacteri-
al ooze or exudate formed on infected leaves serves as an
important clue for early diagnosis during the latent period
and for distinguishing from other similar diseases.

3) The simplified diagnostic method of diseased
leaves (See Section 3, Chapter IV) is helpful, as the au-
thor has often experienced, for distinguishing similar dis-
eases to rice bacterial leaf blight, and for the early dis-
covery of the disease in the early period of paddy fields.
This method seems to be applicable for fields since it does
not require special instruments.

4. Identification of the Pathogen and the Di.agnosis of its

Pathogenicity

1) Application of the method of utilizing affini-
ties (plaque reaction) peculiar to different groups of OP1
and 022 phages for identifying the pathogen.

2) The application of the method of classifying the
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patho-ens of rice bacterial leaf blight by the host range of
the OP, and 0P2 group phages into the five lyso-types of A,
B, C, C, and E.

The example of such application of phage to crop

diseases has begun with the identification o' the w:iltingb~acteria of corns by Thomas.I30 However thereafte.r, Th'r'n-,

berry, et a1 13 0 used the peach boring bactcria phcago for
the identification of X. pruni. Katanelson, Suttc., Sailey,
et al 7,,ll devised the live bacteria detection method
which uses phages that have peculiar affinities for the
diagnosis of the yellow spot pathogen and the leaf burning
pathogen of kidney bean, and proved that bacteria overwin-
ter and survive in the seeds collected in the preceding
year from infected stems.

The idea of utilizing the close relationship between
phage and bacteria for diagnosis is very good as long as
the object is a bacterial disease.

3) The pathcgenicity of isolated strains are clat
sified by needle inoculation detection of rice varieties
for determination into the following three groups.

Group I. (Strong): Strains that show strong patho-
genicity against susceptible varieties (Jugoku, Takara, and
Kamiyama) and also against resistant varieties (Ogyoku,
Zensho No. 26, Akajinriki, Kamizeki No. 1).

Group I1. (Medium): Strains that have strong pathio-
genicity against susceptible varieties, but are weak against
resistant varieties.

Group III (Weak): Strains that have weak pathogen-
icity even against susceptible varieties.

At first, research revealed that there was no rela-
tionship between lyso-types and pathogenicity. Therefore,
attempts were made to classify, according to the inocula-
tion reaction of bacteria, varieties with different resist-
ance, as was done in the race of rice blight bacteria, and
the aformentioned standards were obtained. There is no ef-
fective control chemical against the pathogenicity of this
pathogen, so the cultivation of resistant varieties consti-
tutes the pilar of control. Certain resistant varieties
will not do in areas where much of Group I strains is dis-
tributed. It is desirable to raise wet rice varieties thav
show strong a resistance reaction to Group II strains as
well as to Group I strains.
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5. Disease Diagnosis (Diagnosis of the amount of bacteria
contained)

1L'akimoto and Yoshii 13 8 devised a method fur quanti-
tatively testing bacteria using Lhe tochnique of tho one-
stage multiplication test of X. orvzodcs pha..o, and estab-
lishod a method which has more pi'ocision than tih previous-
ly published live bactoria detection mut.o;. wa: motoI07
proved by this, the o-vorwintering and survival rico bacte-
rial leaf bliCht in diseased leaves and seodi.

This quantitative test of bacteria has an excellent
point in that it can quantitatively test the amount of bac-
teria contained in plants. In the prusent study, this
mothod has boon ipplied in searching for the occurrence
froim the overwinterin- of this patho-en to p:imary infec-
tion and to secondary infection. In other -words, by the
quantitative test method of bacteria the fluczuation of
patho-en mu3tiplication in rice and irrig;ztion water can be
asceotained. Eased on theo investioation of -he fluctuation
of t.ýe occurrence of the disease conducted at th& Hokuriku
District ALricultural Experimeatal Station and the tests
made at the Xyushu District Agricultu'al Experimental Sta-
tion on the life cycle of the pavhogen on rice leaves, the
following standards for diaGnosin- the disease concerning
infoction, latency, and multiplication have been arrived
at;

1) Althounh no occurrence is observed in nurseries,
there is still a Creat hazard cf infection in seedlings
evtn in the Hokuriku District.

2) The Shifts in th3 amount of bacteria in ntirseries
is not constant, and ti~o amount varies with the loca.ions
of nurseries, the density of grourzh of the intermediate liost
plants of tll pathogen around nursoeies, and the preseribe
and frequency of immersion and submersion duo to rainfall.

3) The fluctuation in the amount of bacteria oni
rice leaves in paddy fields form a characzeriszic curve.
in other words, there are two ýimos when the ourvý forms
peaks. The first peak is th, iirst porioe of increase dur-
ing the early period of occurrence observabi-. in the inter-
mediate tilloring stage, anJ the second peal sihows the sec-
ond period of increase when ba,tori. multiply ýand are sp~road
by typhoons after the young ear formation ?eriod. Botwoe-
these p-aks, there is a trough called sum-ro . 'canatiu.
period whon the amount of bacteria dccreases dua to the sul..-
mor hiL:h tomporature and dryness, and the force ol the dis-
ease also comes to a standstill.
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,4) Tha increase in the amount of bacteria in the
first period of increase is strongly influenced by the
amount of bacteria in or by the amount of infected bacteria
in the early period of paddy fields, and in this manner the
degree of occurrence is controlled.

5) While a seedling containing bacteria immersed
once in the suspension with more than 10 3 /ml concentration
shows occurrence in one month, even if it is soaked in sus-
pension with a 10 8 /ml concentration, the maximum rate of
occurrence in stems is 8.53. However, those seedlings
which are given several immersion inoculations in the lat-
ter half of nursery and thus given the latent period for
multiplication in seedlings, show severe occurrence after
transplanting to paddy fields. (Th.is shows the importance
of the infection frequency, infection period in nursery, and
latent multiplication in seedlings.)

6) From late July to early August, after the first
period of increase, the amount of bacteria on rice leaves
show a temporary decline, and the disease comes to a stand-
sstill (summer stagnation period). This seems to be due to
the high temperature and dryness of the time.

7) The increase in the amount of bacteria in the
second period of increase is closely related to the damage
caused by the typhoons. In ozbr words, bacteria are dis-
persed by typhoons as far as 64 m (in the case of 23 m/see
winds) and rice plants are damaged. Thus, typhoons have a
direct and indirect impact on the spread and invasion of
bacteria. For this reason, the amount of bacteria on rice
leaves shows a great increase, and similarly as in the
first period of increase, the amount of latent bacteria
rises to 105 per leaf until occurrence, and then occurrence
rapidly spreads.

6. Forecast Diagnosis.

Since phages in irrigation water are regarded to
increase or decrease in relation to multiplication activity
in rice, Leorsia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw., the estimation of
bacterial multiplication in fields may be possible from the
time of detection and quantitative changes of phage. In
the present test, phage fluctuation in irrigation water
agrees with the occurrence procass in rice plants, and
based on the following standards, data for forecast diagno-
sis of the occurrence of the disease are obtained.

1) Diagnosis of the overwintering of bacteria:
Phages in rivers, water channels, and small irrigation
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channels are quantitatively tested each i¢ec:. before the nur-
sery period, and the time of the detection, fluatuations in
detection, ard in the amounts detected can be compa±'ed each
year. By doing this bacterial overwintering and mu'tiplica-
tion in the nursery period Zan be estimated.

2) Locality forecast diagnosis: When the measure-
ment of phage in rivers and main water channels flo;:ing
through the area of occurrence is carried out periodically,
from the early period of paddy fields, shows more than 100
per 1 ml of irrigaticn water, the first occurrence in rice
plants in the area concerned is observable.

3) Regional or locality forecast diagnosis: The
periodical measurement of phage in small water channels and
irrigation channels from the early period of paddy fields
reveals the following relationship between the number of
phages detected and occurrence:

a) Less than 50 per 1 ml of irrigation water...
the first occurrence in Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw.

b) About 100 per 1 iu of irrigation water...10
days to two t•,:ks before the first occurrence in rice
plants.

c) 1,000-2,000 per 1 ml of irrigation water...
the period when occurrencc is discovered in the region con-
cerned (village as the untv.t) or locality (- 100 ha.)

4) Point forecast diagnosis (aeveral patches of
nurseries or paddy fields)

a) Phages in irrigation water in nurseries are
generally small (the number seldom passes 30 per 1 ml in
the Hokuriku District). But when the amount detected is
more than other places or in usual years. occurrence in
paddy fields is frequent and the degree ib severe.

b) Phages in the surface watar in paddy fields
are the amount of so many phages per 1 ml at the time of
transplanting. This gradually increases. As an example,
the following relationship between -he number of phages
detected in the intermediate tillering stage and occurrence
is shown.

Less than 50 per 2 ml of surface water...small occurrence
About 00 " " " ... medium occurrence
Over 103 ... much occurrence
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c) When more than 104 phages per 1 ml of surface
water of infected fields are detected, it servas to confirm
the first occurrence.

The foregoing was an attempt to estimate the activi-
ty of the pathogen indirectly by the direct quantitative
phage test under natural conditions. Although a simplified
method of the aforementioned quantitative bacter'a test has
beer. devised,1 4 2 this still requires a high degree of skill
in operation, instruments, and serum, and so nmakes it dif-
ficult to serve as a useful general diagnostic mnohod. In
this respect, the diagnostic method of direczly i;c.aouring
phages in irrigation water as advocated by Tagami' 2 - is
very simple in operation, even though it is an indirect
method, and it allows for the detection of many samples in
4 short period of time. Thus. it is a highly applicable
dia nostic method for practical use. This me-hod, as Ful-
ton56 and Kelment54,55,5 6 recognized* is difficult to apply.
However the phage of the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf
blight has no parasiticity on the yellow plant pathophytes
and it shows affinity peculiar to its group with the patho-
gen of rice bacterial leaf blight. Therefore, it seems
that X. oryzoides phages in rivers and water channels in

* paddy field areas have close relationships with the multi-
plication and death of the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf
blight.

The results gained by the investigation conducted by
the author seem to serve as suitable analytic data for the
occurrence process of each year, and also a5 the basis of
grasping the fluctuations of the pathogen until occurrence
and thereafter. That is, the life cycle of the pathogen
can be regarded as overwintering in intermediate host
plants -- multiplication in the following spring -- suspen-
sion in irrigation water -- rice infection -- latent multi-
plication -- occurrence -- sscondary infection -- progress
of disease -- damage -- end -- overwintering. If so, the
fluctuation of phages jn; irrigation water is closely relat-
ed to bacterial fluctuation, and furthermore to the fluc-
tuation of tVe oceurrence of this disease.

Conseqcuently, the overwintering of the pathogen be-
fore occurrence, and the fluctiation of phages in grasses
or rice during the latent multiplication period can serve
as the basis for observation related to the forecast of oc-
curronce of the disease thereafter. However, as was de-
scribed in Sections 3 and 4, Chapter XII, phage fluctuatijn
tn waters during the second period of occurrence, show that
the number of phages detected are not observable. There-
fore, it seems to be cifficult to use phage fluctuations
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in water for the forecasting occurrence in the latter half
of paddy fields.

Yet, according to the results of the investigation
made by the author, if one selects the locations of the
sample irrigation water, and quantitatively 'osts for phages
three to six times a month throu-hout the year, and records
their measured values for yearly comparison, after having
examined the cize of rivers and water channels, their
routes, and locations in the infected areas, an estimation
of the multiplication activity of the pathogen in the nur-
sery and early period of paddy fields would be possible.
Furthermore, the forecast of occurrence in the nearby areas
would be possible. If this method is supplemented by in-
stances of observation on points by applying it to the sur-
face water of fields under observation with constant culti-
vation conditions, this will result in providing important
diagnostic data for forecasting the occurrence of rice bac-
terial leaf blight in the year.
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CHAPTER XIV. SYNOPSIS

This study has intended to clarify the ecology of
rice bacterial leaf blight and to investigate and observo
the symptoms of the disease, the morphology, pathogenicity
of the pathogen, and the pathogen phage ii order to contrib-
ute to establishing early forecasting and control methods
for this disease. At the same time, the life cycle of the
pathogen from overwintering to secondary infection through
primary infection was analyzed, and diagnostic study on the
relationship between the number of phages in irrigation wa-
ter and occurrence of this disease were studied. Results
obtained from these E.ay be summarized as follows:

1) Common and popular names of rice bacterial leaf
blight in Japan were surveyed and listed.

S2) Description has been made on the history of oc-
currence of the disease in Japan, changes in the infected
area, and especially of the occurrence in Northern Japan,
in the H1okuriku District in particular. The remarkable
damage caused by the occurrence of the disease in recent
years in Northern Japan was noted, and thie area of occur-
rence in the Hokuriku District was defined.

3) From observation of the symptoms of rice bacte-
rial leaf blight, the symptoms can be classified into four
types: wilt-type, edge-type, streak-type, and spot-type.

And symptoms of each type were described. It was clarified
that in the early period of growth, wilting peculiar to
vascular diseases would appear, as a point to be watched
for in its early discovery.

4) Diseases and insect damage similar to rice bac-
terial leaf blight and other symptoms were described. And
in the aspect of disease and insect damage, damage caused
by Leptosphaerella oryzae (Myake) Hara, Fusoma triseptatum
Saccardo, virus, and Chilo simplex Butler, and damage by
wind were pointed out.

5) As a discrimination method between loaves in-
fected with this disease in its early stage of occurrence
and leaves with similar diseases, the method of secretion
in water of the bacteria multiplied in leaf tissues was
devised.
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6) Observations were made on the morphological char-
acteristics of the pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight
with an electron microscope. 71,o results show that cultured

bacteria are rod or short rod shape, with a polar single
flagellum, of 0.65 x 1.74 microns, and a capsule-like mem-
brane of a thick slime layer were recognized. However, bac-
teria in host plants (bacteria in diseased leaves) are
short rod or globu'ar shaped, cf a polar singl. e flagellum,
and measure 0.49 x 0.82 microns; but the e.:istence of a
capsule-like membrane is not clear. The latter is smaller
by one size compared with the former. Also granular pro-
tuberances were observed on ,he latter's surface.

7) The results of the tests on the host range of the
pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight showed that in addi-
tion to the already know intermediate host plants, Leersia
oryzoides (Linn.) Si;., Leersia japonica, Nakino, Zizania
latifolia (Turcz), and Phalaris arundinacea Linn., parasic-
ity by needle inoculation was clearly proved in Leersia
oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. var. jaaonica (Rets) Honda, and also
slightly with a low rate of 13. 60 in Setaria viridis Beauv.

8) A new group of phages, 0P2, of the pathogen of
rice bacterial leaf blight was isolated and identified.

9) The biological and physio-chemical characteris-
tics of OP2 were tested. This phage ias a wider host range
than oth,-r pl..ges and a different serological reaction.
Its 50i inactivation temperature was 62-640C. In its one-
step growth process in relation to lyso-types with affini-
ties, its latent period was over 70 minutes, its rising
period was over 40 minutes, and the average birst size was
over 18.

10) The morphological observations of 0P2 phages by
electron microscope revealed that the head was 70 x 70 m,
its tail was 85 m, its thickness was 25 m. A marked dif-
ference from other known OP, phages in the shape of tail
was noticed.

11) Among 0P2 , those phages that form pin-hole
plaques have roughly the same host range, serological reac-
tion and morphological characteristics as 0P2 , except their
difference in plaque formation against lyso-type A bacteria,
and "he one-step growth process. However, they are markedly
different from OP1 or 0 Plh, so they have been named OP2m as
plaque-shape mutants of OP2 .

12) By the discovery of a new OP 2 group phago, the
pathogens of rice bactcrial leaf blight can be classified
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by their plaque reaction into four groups of phage includ-
ing other phagos into the five lyso-types: type A, type B,
type C, type D, and type E.

13) The investigation of the lyso-types of the
pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight in the Hokuriku Dis-
trict revealed that lyso-type A bacteria are most prevalent,
about 2/3 of the total. Then lyso-typo B covering- 1/6, and
typcs E and C were small, and type D was not isolatod.

14) By using the characteristics of 0P2, such as
its wide host range, its long latent period, and its lar:e
amount of birst, quantitativs tests of various sampples ia
possible.

15) The viability of the pathogen of rice bacterial
leaf blighk in soil as tested by the phage ,. thod of cul-
tured bacteria is 50 days at 30 C during wrinter under outdoor
conditions, five days during summer at 27 0 C under outdoor
conditions, 26 days in a refrigerator at 5oC, and 11 days
in a therrnostat at 280C. With the streptomycin resistant
test the pathogen would die out in five days at less than
270C, and in 13 days at 19-220 C. However, further examina-
tion of these results is necessary.

16) The dried bacterial ooze of the pathogen of
rice bacterial leaf blight secreted and formed on diseased
leaves survives both in dry and wet soil until the follow-
ing April, and pathogenicity was shown toward rice plants.

17) When dried bacterial ooze is preserved in a dry
desicator and in a refrigerator at 50C, it preserves its
vitality for two years, and shows pathogenicity toward rice
plants.

18) The viability of the pathogen of rice bacterial
leaf blight in irrigation water during winter was 15 days
in the case of cultured bacteria.

19) The test on the overwintering of the pathogen
of rice bacterial leaf blight in cut stems showed that the
rate of overwincering and survival of cut stems was 0% end
bacteria die by the end of December.

20) The overwintering and viability of bacteria in
infected straw is until the following May in the case of
straw stored inside, or of inside straws stacked outside;
however bacteria die by November in the straws stacked on
rice rack4, or outside straws left outdoors. The limit of
viability of bacteria was 15 days in the case of bacteria
in straws abandoned in fields.
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21) The overwintering and survival of the pathogen
oA rice bacterial leaf blight in seeds collected from in-
foretad stems lasted until mid-March, but this could be long-
er depending on the degree of disease in seeds. The posi-

tion of bacterial latency in seeds seemed to be in the tis-
sues of inner and outer paleas.

22) The observations on the rhizo-spheres of the
Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. during winter in the Hokuriku
District showed that the rhizo-spheres are tense and full
and maintain a green color until the following spring, New
buds grow out in late March.

23) Morphological characteristics, vegetation, and
fructification of intermediate host plants of the pathogen
of rice bacterial leaf blight such as Leersia oryzoides
(Linn.) Sw., Leersia japonica Nackino, and Leer:ia oryzoides
%Linn.) Sw. var. japonica (Roets) Honda which are abundant
in the Hokuriku District were compared and observed.
Through this) differences before young ear formation among
these similar plants were clarified.

24) The investigation of the overwintering cf the
pathogen of rice bacterial leaf blight in the rhizo-sphores
of Leersia oryioides (Linn.) Sw. var. japonica (Rets) Honda
showed that bacteria clearly survived for two months from
November to the following early January, but no bacteria
were detected until late April. And, a large amount of
bacteria waE detected again in mid-May.

25) The overwintering of bacteria in the rhizo-
spheres of Leersia oryzoides (Linn.) Sw. and a few other
intermediate host plants was investigat,;ed. The results
shcwed the survival of bacteria in Zizania latifolia (Turcz)
and Leersia ,japonica Makino until DecemDer, and only a
small alnount -f bacteria perhaps due to contamination was
recognized in November in Isachne *globosa (Thunb) 0, Kuntz.

26) Electron microscopic observations of dried bac-
teria ooze, which is importantly related to the ovorwinter-

ing of bacteria, showed high bacteria electron density in
the drying process of autumn corresponding to long survival.

27ý The investigation of fluctuations in the occur-

renc- of rice bacterial leaf blight in nurseries revealed
thdt nc occurrence was recognized in seedlings, but the in-
fection of seedlings was discovered in relationship to the
source o' seedlings.

28) The fluctuation of tho pathogen of rice bacterial
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leaf blight in seedlings is not clear because the amount of

bacteria detected in nurseries is generally small. However
it seems that the amount of bact&oria seems to increase to-
ward the latter part.

29) The curve depicting the fluctuation of seed-
lings in paddy fields anc the process of occurrence shows
two peak periods, The one is the first pcriod of increasein the intermediate tillering stage (the first occurrence

period), and the other is the second pseriod .' increase af-
ter the young ear formation period (period of typhoons).
There is the sunuer stagnation period between these two
peaks when the disease progress comes to a standstill and
bacterial multiplication is suppressed.

30) The amount of bacteria in the first period of
increase and the degree o0. occurrence are influenced by the
amount of infected bacteria ir seedlings or in the first
period of paddy fields. And the amount of bacteria and the
degree of occurrence in the second period of increase are
closely related to the amount of bacteria and the degree of
occurrence in the first period of Increase and the typhoons
during the latter half of rica growth.

31) The relationship between the forms of nurseries
and the occurrence of the jisease in paddy fields is that
those seedlings that were planted and grown in warm mixed
type nursories and wet nurseries show early -ccurrence in
paddy fields after transplanting, and with a more intense
degree of occurrence.

32) The investigation of the amount of bacteria in
seedlings and the inoculation time anc frequency in the
latter half of nurseries revealed that seedlings with im-
mersion inoculation have more occurrence in proportion to
the concentration of bacteria, that those seodlinas which
are transplanted to paddy fields after a Qertain multipli-
cation period result in more occurrence and severe occur-
rence.

33) The reason for the temporary stagnation of bac-
terial multiplication on rice leaves durinj rho hih tem-
perature period in su~me!r was invastigated. The result was
that bacteria in a Classhcuse at an average hi-host temper-
ature of 550C with the lowest humidity of 503,Lcloarly show-
*d suppress.on of multiplication on rice loaves.

34) Several tests were mado o:, wind 4issoe.nation,
which plays an important role in :ho aspect of t•.e 5aond-
ary infection of rioe bActerial loaf blight. Zhy clariried
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that bacteria were dispersed as far as 64 m with a maximum
wind velocity of 28 m/sec. The distance margin for the
occurrence due to the dispersed bacteria was within 4 m.
Bacterial dispersion agreed with the direction of the wind.
Bacterial dispersion by wind accompanied by rain showed
more dispersion.

ý5) From 1959 to 1960, the followinZ investigation
was made in Nii;ata Prefecturo in order to clarify 'he re-
lationship between the phage of the pathogen of rice bac-
terial leaf blight in iirigation waters o2 nurseries and
paddy fields, and the occurrence of this disease.

a) Although the number of phages in the irri6.ý-
tion water in the nurseries is generally small, the number
detected in the frequently infected year is more than in the
year of small occurrenca, up to a maximum of 26/mi of phage.

b) L'hen many phages are detected in nurseries,
the r.iniber o: phages is increased in paddy fields even af-
tex cransplanting and hdve a trend of more intense occur-
rence.

c) The number of phaeos shows a aradual increase
in paddy fiolds. However, the exzent and dcoree of increase
vary wizh the timing of the occurrence of the disease in
,ice, and its extent. Thus in paddy fields with early oc-
currence, over !03/ml of phage is C1etectod in the interme-
diate tillerin- stage, and over i04/rl in the peak tiller-
ing stage in the surface water o2 paddy fields. Such paddy
fields have severe damage from occurrence.

d) In paddy fields w:here ihc phage in the surface
water during the intermediate tillerin- sta-e is over 100/
ml, the doegree of occurrence is more than "medium" and when
it is less than 50/ml, tOe degree of occurrence tends to be
"small."

36) 1he following was clarified thh.:c-h the inves-
tieAtion made in 1i'59 in NiiCata ?.eefectu -i on th: rela-
tionship botweoi. the number of phages in irrigation chan-
nels and occurronco.

aý The number of phases in irri&ation channels
shows a cra&iual inzrcaso beginning in the early period of
paddy field, and when the number reaches 1,030-2,000, the
accurronce of the disease is observable in noarby paddy
fields.

b) When the number of phases in rxriZation
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channels is less than 50 per 1 ml, t!he occurrence of the
disease is observable in - a:-a oryzolds (Lin., S:.
When it is 100-200/mi. this corresponds to 10-14 days prior

* to the discovery of cne first occurrence in rice.

c) The number of phages in paddy fields wher.z
the first occurrence in rice is observable, is over l0w per
I ml.

37) The following was clarified by the investiZa-
tion, for a four year period, from 1953 • 19-l, with the
Hokuriku District Agricultural Experimental Station and its
vicinity as the objective in order to clarify the relation-
ship between the number of phages in rivers or main water
channels,-and the occurrence of the disease in the area.

a) The timing of the detection of phages in
rivers and the main water channel corresponds to the timing
of the occurrence of the disease in the area.

b) h'hen the number of phages in rivers and the
main water channels is over 100, the occurrence of the dis-
ease in rice is observable in nearby areas.

c) The relationship between phage fluctuation
in rivers and water channels and the process of occurrence
is a close parallel one, and a trend corresponding to the
fluctuation of all the bacteria is observable.

38) Because of the relationship between the number
of P1-ages in nurseries, paddy fields, irrigation channels,
water rhannels, and river irrigation channels, and the oc-

* currence of the disease, by measuring the phages in irriga-
tion water at the points set up for measurement along drain-
age routes of infected areas, and the lower reaches of water
channels and rivers where such water flows into, data for
forecasting the timing and degree of the occurrence of this
disease in the rcgion or locality concerned is possible.

39) Tests were made on several problematic p. _its
to be looked for in measuring the phages in irrigation wa-
ter. Thus the points to be taken with caution were pointed
out in selecting the indicator strains for the detection of
phages, and in collecting irrigation water samples.
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